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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The chief functions of :ft>od may be said to be three-growth, 
maintenance and proper functi onine . ~ood consists of those sub-
stances which yield energy , build tissue , or r egulate body pro-
ceases. ~he essential substances of an adequate food supply are 
carbohydrates, fats, proteins, mineral salts, water, cellulose 
and vitamins. Ubviously t hese requirements vary with each individ-
ual child, since height, weight, shape, age , sex, and nervous 
tension must all be considered as determining factors in health, 
while any diseased condition, sometimes unsuspected, presents 
additiona l compli oat ions. 
Carbohydrates supply heat and energy to the body. .uimited 
amounts of carbohydrates may be stored up in the body in the form 
of glycogen. Exoessive amount s of carbohydrates are converted into 
' . 
body fat. Garbo hydrates are , furnished largely by starches am 
s ugars. .l!'ats are concentrated energy foods. .Lf more fat is 
eaten than necessary, the exoes s is stored up as body fat which 
serves as a reserve fuel for the oody . .l!ats are found in fat 
meats, oils, cream, butter, and nuts • 
.Protein is the ch ief body-building material. J.t also acts 
as fuel. .J:.:ggs , mi l K, Kidney , and liver are the best protein 
foods. 
"The three kinds of fuel foods (carbohydrates, fats, and proteins 1 ," 
2 
Rose dec lares , "are used to best advantage when carbohydrate s 
predomi nate and neither fat nor prote i n is pr es ent in very high 
proportion. '' 1 
Mineral salts are r equired for t he building of bonos and 
teeth. They are necessur y t o gr owt h and to t he formation of 
hemoglobin, an essential constituent of the. blood ce·lls. ~he 
thyroxine , a derivative of t he amim acid cannot be f ormed with-
out l odine , nor t he hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice with-
out salts containing chl orine. Minera l salts are largely f ound 
in egg yollc, fresh fruits, and vegetables. 
Water is essent ial i n regulat i ng t he body processes. J..t 
supplies t he necessary fluid f or tne body , washes out the 1ntest-
inal trac t and helps to pr event indi gestion and constipation. 
Cellulose, whi ch has never r eceived sufficient attention in 
t he diet of children, is needed t o gi ve bulk t o the tna t erial in 
the aU 1nentary trac t for t he normal daily evacuat ion of t he bowels. 
Vitamins are essential t~ gr owth, nor mal functioning , and 
the prevention of c ertain diseases . Vitamin A i s f ound i n all 
the animal f ats with t he exception of l ard , and in green vegetables. 
Vitamin J:S complex is f ound in t he seeds of plants, in yeast, wheat 
germ and eggs and i n the interna l organs of animals. Vitamin C is 
f ound in fresh fruit s and veget ables. Vitamin D is assoc iated 
with Vitamin A in most ani mal fats. Vitamin E occurs associ a t ed 
with vitamins A and D in fa ts, but is also present in some vegetable 
1:-(ose Ms.ry ::>wart z , l"eedin~ the ~·amily, 31. 
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oils which do not contain these other two vitamins. 
!n the following pages an attemp t is made to present 
concisely the information of each of the food substances listed 
above with particular reference t o the food requirement of 





Carbohydrates are mainly the starches and sugars, compounds 
of oxygen, carbon and hydroge n only. 'l'hey enter the body to be 
oxidized to supply energy in the for1.1 of heat or abUity to do 
\~r ic. \'lhen this is the s ervice to be performed the substitution 
of one type of food for another can be practised. ln fact, starches 
and sugars are nearly r elated, in the plant world the change ot 
one into the other is cont inously ta.lci ng place. 'l'he starches are 
relatively insoluble; the sugars di sool ve fre ely. :::>tarch is made 
up of many sugar groups liruced together. ln the course of digestion 
starch is changed into sugar. ::>tarchy foods do not irritate the 
albuentary tract, or ferment under usual circmnstancea or produce 
a sense of satiety as sugar does. Beside furnishing current needs, 
carbohydrates are essential for the netabolism of other foods, 
.. 
expec ially fa ts, in order to prevent the development of Jcetoais 
and for maintaining the water balance of the body. 
Children usually like starchy foods and sweets better than 
others but When starche s and sweet s are increased children will 
not thrive unless the vitamin-bearing foods are also increased • 
. Many children who eat a large rurount of white bread and candies 
are liable to suffer from vitamin deficiency , from the fermentatiOt\ 
of these foods and frcm the unbalancing of the di e t which should 
be suppl ement ed by milk, mea ts, fruits and vegetables. 
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The minimal amount of carbohydra te is about 3 gm. per kilo 
of body wei ght pe r day i n the case of infants, and frcm 2.5 to 3 
gr...-. . per k ilo per day in o Hl.er -~hilaren , or from 10 t o 15 per cent 
of t he tot :.: l energy requirollle nt. '.l.'he optima l amount of carboey-
drate is from 10 to 14 grn . per .cilo of body weisht per day for 
infan t s , ::md. from 8 to 10 Ki l o for older c hildr en , these amounts 
corrospondin3 to from 40 t o 6u per cent of t he total ca lorie 
intalce . 1 
Smal l aroounts of carbohydrutes are stored in the body in the 
fort-:1 of c; lycogen, w1 1ch occurs in a ll parts of the body but is 
especially abun<l:.m t 111 t rt e .LiV er . .uarGc quant itie s of carbohydrates 
taken into the bocl.:; are retained as bo ey fat. 
'l'he charac ter o f the carbohydrates varies as to their use-
fulness i n the bolly. .uac tose is e speci a lly usefu l f or c h i.Ldrtm, 
since it has a co n stituent , galactose , vA1icn t "' an essential in 
' . 
the b ui l d i ug of certain parts of t he ne rvous sy stem. .ljrown sugars 
m~ be preferred t o r efined sugars . .bJSlt susar, dextri-ualtose , 
and cane s ugar are useful. 
1t7r owt h ani Deve lo r>J!'lent of the Child, "Nutrit ion", 90. 
6 
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l<'ats are 1:1ade up of tho el ements carbon, hydrogen, and 
oxygen. 'rhe fat molec ule is 1.1ade up of glyc erin and f atty acids. 
!<'at is a significa nt mat eria l for t he buildi ne o,f tissue . 
lt s erves as a sto r e of energy , .... s ~u i ~. su lution of the body 
a g ainst r a !)i d loss of heat and as a bearer of the vitamins, 
especia 11~ vitami n s A , D, and .E . Compar a tive l y r ecent exper i ments 
conductetl by .durr and tlurr seem to prove the abso l u t e necessity 
of f at. 1 J.~Ut butter amlmil;c fat ar e es pecially valuab le f or 
chi ldre n. \'Jhen l are e Ul!lOtmts of the fat in the diet is of veget-
able origin, such as corn oil, eczema i nfections sometimes deve lop 
which disapp ear Vlhen milk f a t is substituted. .l!'ats conta in more 
carbon and hydro gen than do the carbohydra t es ; therefor e , they 
are a more concentrated food a n<l have 2? times t he fue l va l uo of 
e ither carbohydrates or prote•i'n in equa l weight s • 
.l!'oods coated wi t h .fa t may escape di gestion and putrify in 
int e stine and should oe avoi ded in the di ets of the yollllGer chi ld-
ren. .ratty footls 1'-'c ;c minera l salt s , f iber and 1:1ost vitamins. 
Too muc h fatty footls i s a l so liJce l y to cause overweight a nd skin 
troubl es. 'l'hey had bet t er be omitted when the children •s stools 
are light-co l ored. ~t is not absolutel y necessary for young child-
ren t o have cream with the ir c ereal. During ado lescence much free 
1 Geor ge u. and Mildred tlurr, on t he ~atural Hole of the b'atty Acids 
in Nutrition, Vol. ~~I, 587-621. 
fat with its excess fatt ,y acid f onnat i on J!lay be a factor in 
upsettine the thyroid gland. 
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~he normal breast-fed infant r eceive s approxinately 50 
per cent of its calories i n the f or m of fat. Excessive eating 
of fat may lead t o incomp l et e digestion and absor pti on. 
'. 
e 
Number of Calori es Heceived in b'or m of !!'at at 
Various .Age s, accordint; t o Several Authoritiesl 
I 
I :.Percentage l(jn. .Author Age .1!'. Gal. Gal. as fat Cal. 1 kg • 
Holt 0 - l yrs. 
l 
600 50 110 
l 1.500 :55 80 
.Muller 2 - 6 yrs. 39 61 
.l!'eer 30 wks. 32.3 600 50 60 
Camerer 2 - 4 yrs. 1. 200 36 66 
5 - 7 l. !.i50 25 77 
8 - 10 2 . uoo 20 75 
11- 14 ~ . 6UO 25 '15 
Starling u - 6 yrs . 62 l. bOO 35 89 
6 - 10 62 2.100 25 75 
10 - 13 74 2. 500 25 75 
13 - 20 
r.-1ales 68 75 
.l!'emales 74 
Adults av. YIOrk 
I.tal es '70-88 3. uuo 20-25 43 
.l.t'emales 60-74 2. 500 2V- 25 42 
::lede nt:ary 
.\!ales· 6U-74 2 .500 20- .::! 5 36 
.l!'emales 4 t.i-GO 2. 000 20-25 34 
Heavy wor lc 
Ua1 es 120-16U 3. 90u-s. uuo 30 56-71 
1•'ema1es 
::>wedi sh \'/ood-cut t er- 4.606- 8. UU3 42-45 67-127 
Gephart 16 1/12 yrs . 203. 4 4 . 997 37.9 82 
14 7/12 yrs. 200. 4 . ' 5.126 ~6 . 6 101 
14 6/12 yrs . 19'1 . 4 4 . ~4':J 3'7 .1 112 
.!:'earl "Adu1 t man'' 
(calc . J 127 3.4·24 34. 5 49 
leases 1 113 ~.1 85 32.2 46 
1
'11able talren from ur o\•.t h a nd .ueve loume nt of t he Vh i ld , .t'art .LV, 
Nut r ition, 1932. 
The splitting of f a t into fatty ac iu and glycero l was 
fo nner1y t ho ugh t to depend chiefly on t ne lipase i n the 
intestinal and pancreatic secretio ns bu l, recent experiments 
9 
show that bile is of great e r i mpo rtanc e than pancreatic juice 
for the digestion and absorption of f a t. Some of the fatty acid 
is also co nverted i nto soap by the al lca l1 of the intestinal 
juices. The fa tty acids, gl ycerin, and soap s are then absorbed, 
and, as t hey are absorbed , they are again converted into neutral 
emuls if le d fa t, and appear as s ue h in t he circulation • 
.Nor mal children bet ween 1 and 1 0 years of .nge retain about 
94 pe r cent of fat. ln chronic intestinal i ndigestion the 
percent ag e of fat absorbed is fr01n 20. 9 to 22.3 per cent • 
. ' 
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THE PROTEIN REQUIR~~TI:.::,TTS Ui<' lHFA~frS AND CHILDREN 
Proteins c ontain the el ements of nitrogen, sulphur, am 
sometimes phosphorus in additio n to carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. J.t is nitrogen \\hich is t h e element of' protein that is 
oharacteri st ic. .Proteins are of very complicated ohemi ca 1 
structure. 
"They must furnish material not only for the building al'Ji upkeep 
of the bo dy tissue in the ordinary s ens e ," Sherman explains, 
"but also for the product ion in the body of the enzymes and hor-
mones which catalyze the c l eavaGe ani oxidation of the organlo 
food s tn:P.fs and thus ma Jce these che111i cal react ions run fast enough 
to furnish ener gy at the rate needed to supply the processes of 
life ."l 
Uot only quantity but also quality of pro teins must be considered, 
since they break dovm into twenty amino-acids, many if mt all of 
which are necessary building stones from which to rear the oell-
structures. 1n proportion as any specific protein can furnish 
these constructive units , it may satisfy the nutritive needs of 
the body. 2 
.. 
1 Sherman, .H. l! ., Quantitative Hesearch in t he l!hemistry of 
J.~utriiion, .New rork, Columb ia university rress, 1927, p. 8. 
Mendel, .Lafayette , 1~utrition: 'l'he Uhel!li stry of Li f e , 1~ew 
Haven, ral e university .~:re ss, 1923, p . 116. 
11 
Proteins may be burned as f ue l f or muscular work. Pfluger1 
proved that protein may serve as a source of muscular energy by 
feedmg a dog for 7 months exclusively upon meat practically free 
:from fat and carbohydrate, and re quiring it throughout the experi-
ment to do considerable amounts of worlc, the energy for which in 
this particular case have been derived large~ from the protein 
consumed. Mitchell and Harrdlton2 have found the amino acids that 
yie ld glucose and tho se th: .. t yie ld the ketone bodies. 
'l'here are different kinds of prote1ns, such as t hose of milk, 
meat, fish, gelatin, vegetables, etc. lliq:>erimental oorlc ha s shown 
from different sources. 'l'hus, proteins like ossein and lactal-
bumin that contain an array of. anino acids which when r eunited, 
form body proteins, are especiallv valuab l e. ~uch food proteins 
are t ho se of milK, eggs, Jddney a nd liver. un the other hand, 
proteins like gelatin and zein, in which one or more of the necessary .. 
amino acids are lacking , cannot be r econstruc ted into new body 
protein. rtnally, \'.hen the amino aci<ls are in a different ration 
t o one another from t hat in wh ich t hey exist in body pro tetn, they 
are of inferior nutritive value. ~uch inferior p roteins occur among 
lsherman, rtenry G., Uhe!.listry of .tt'Ood and l'lutrition, .New zork, 
the macmi llan Go., 1~11 , P• 105 . 
2mitohell, H • .tl . , and Hamil ton , ·.r. :J ., ~ .oiochemi stry of the 
Amino Acids, 1~ew rorK , 'l'he ~hemtcal Catalog Uompany, J.nc., 1929,p.619. 
12 
the vegetables. ~hus, the proteins of ltgumes and nuts, when 
they serve as t he only protein in the diet, are of poor quality. 
1'he proteins of wamrn.alian, avian, and fish, of cereal grains, 
and most of the tuber and root vegetables, stand intermediate 
between these extremes in their biological Vk!lue • 
.i.t is evident that proteins from two sources, each lacking 
p .nrtly or wholly 1n one of the essential amino acids , but each 
rich ill t he ones in vihioh the other is deficient, can be united so 
as to form a neVI protein of high value. 'l'hus, adequate nutrition 
may be obta1ned at a lower level of vegetable protein intake, 
provided an adequate au~unt of meat is used. 1 ~he proteins of miLk, 
eggs, liver and kidney are rich in some of tlle amino acids which 
are yielded in small QJ:lounts by muny of the vegetable proteins • 
.t>rote1ns coagulate \'-iheu 11eat is apv l1ed. 1'his factor must 
be t w ugnt of in the coo1ciug of certain f ood s; for eXSI.lple, eggs 
' ' 
may be cooked in such a way a s to render them either readily 
digestible or difficult of digestion • 
.Proteins give a number of cnaract er istic color reactions • 
.Proteins are unstable in t ne presence of bacteria, often 
yielding toxic products on bact erial decomposition. 
l .hic Collum, .c: . v. and oiumonds, £-lina, 1~ewer .IU10wledge of 
.l.~utrition, Hew rorK, Macnillan Go., 1927 , p. 480. 
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The enzymes--peps1n o f the gastric. juice, trypsin of the 
gastric juice, tryps1n of the pancreatic juice, and erepsin of 
the intestmal Jtuce-brine about the disintegration of the 
protein molecule , reQucing 1t to a nino aciQs. ~1s process is 
one of hydro1yt1c c1eavace, anQ 1s augmented. by vari.ous activ-
ating agents. 1~e amino acius thus liberated are absorbed directly 
i nto the 01ood stream a s such, and are appropriated by the 
various tissues oy selective action. 
l'he requ1reme nt of pr ot e1n in tnfants and chudren 1s 
affected by a Qi et whtch uoos not prov1 de sufficient carbohydrates 
and fats to meet the Qemands of the J!letabolic state and activity 
of th e body. 'l'able 1l sho·ws that carbohydrates promote the ret-
ent ion of nitrogen in infants when amino acids are not called 
upon to fon!l g l uco:Je . .!!'at also exerts a spa ring effect on protein 
but men large nmo unts of fat are burned in the absence of g lucose 
which must bo burned to preve nt the f on n:;tt i on · of Jcotone bOQies, 
there i s ne ed of more amino ac i ds to surJt> ly glucose. A "ketogenic" 
diet will, therefore , increa se the requirement for protein. 
An infant receive s f'ro10 7 to 9 por~ent of his total calorie s 
in protein. tiuman mille cont a h s less than 10 per cent of the total 
cnlori os and is better for i nfants than cow·s milk that bas to 
be modifiOQ to i mitate . the composition of hUJ~ta n milk. :!.'here are no 
data on the nitrogen balance of children from one to five years old. 
·!Quoted fr om \irowth and lJevelopment o f the ~hild, l'art IV, 
Nutrition, New York, 'J.'he Oentury Uo., 1932, p. 65. 
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However, the dietary habits of various peoples l~dlcate that 10 
to 15 per cent of the calories will be probably derived from 
prote i n. .Ln o lder chi 1dren, the requirement varies with the 
total intalce of calories. .1t:r om 5 t o 10 per c0nt of the calories 
i n protein would seem to suppl y a marg in of safety . 
Table 1 
Influence of Addi tions of Carbohydrate on Nitroeen ~~ etabolisrn 
(Calculated for 24 Hours) 
Age Wt. Prot. Fat CHO Cal. 
mos. k ilo mg. gm. gm. Kilo 
Food tl-ine 
(1) Rosenstern 84o cc. pr ot . milk 4 ~butter 2.5 5.0 24.0 38 12.6 100 3.76 3.63 
84o cc. prot. milk 4 2% butter 
4 4o gm. lactose 5.0 24.0 38 52 . 6 132 3 .76 3. 07 
84o cc. urot. milk 4 2% butter ~ 
~tO gm. lactose 5 .2 24.0 38 52.6 126 3 .76 3.00 
84o cc. prot. milk 4 2% butter 5·3 24 .0 38 12. 6 94 3-76 3-46 
s4o cc. prot. milk~ 2% butter 5 -l 24.0 38 12 . 6 98 3-76 3·57 
(2) Rosenstern 1000 cc. prot. milk 4 2% butter 5 .0 5·5 35.0 43 15 .0 110 5 . 63 4 . 52 
1000 cc. prot. milk --~ 2% butter 
4 50 gm. lactose 5·5 35 .0 43 65 .0 146 5 . 63 3- 71 
1000 cc . prot. milk 4 2% butter 5-8 35-0 43 15.0 105 5.63 4 .57 
(3) Orgler 300 cc. milk~250 cc. gruel4 10 gm. lactose 2 .0 4 .0 11.0 (11) (30) (61) l-77 1.23 
300 cc. milk4250 cc. gruel• 50 gm. lactose 4 .1 11.0 (11) (70) (94) 1.67 o. 68 
300 cc. milk•250 cc. gruel• 50 gm. lactose 4.3 11.0 (11) (70) (90) 1.83 0. 84 
(4) Keller 770 cc. l milk 5·5 5·2 11. 5 (14) (14 ) (45 ) 1.85 1.62 
770 cc. ! milk475 gm. maltose 5·3 11.5 (14 ) (89) (100 ) 2.04 1.32 
(5) Keller 774 cc. whole milk-< 9.0 3 ·9 1·1 {10) (10) (44) 1: -2!1- 1.70 
772 cc. whole milk~75 gm . ~ltose 3 ·7 5.6 (6.7) {47) (75) 0.90 0. 90 
( 6) Keller 758 cc. 1/3 milk 6 .0 5 ·3 24.0 (31) (311)(98) 3 ·83 · 3 -19 
500 cc. 1/3 mi~•4o gm. mal tose 24.0 (31) {106)(155) 3 · 83 2.14 
(7) Keller 758 cc. l/3 milk 3.0 3·5 8.0 (10) . (10 ) (44) 1.28 1.07 
500 cc. 1/3 milk~4o ~- naltose 3 ·5 4.0 (6 .7) (47) (77) 0.87 0.63 
1-' 
\J1 







( 7) Keller 
Table 1 
Influence of Additions of Carbohydrate on ~Ii trogen ?4etabolism 
(Calculated for 24 Hours) 
(Continued) 
840 cc. prot. milk~ 2% butter 
84o cc. prot. milk~ 2% butter~4o gm. lactose 
84o cc. ~rot. milk• 2% butter~4o gm. lactose 
s4o cc. prot. milk~ 2% butter 
84o cc. prot • milk~ 2% butter 
1,000 cc. prot. milk~ 2% butter 
1,000 cc. prot. milk• 2% butter~50 gm. l actose 
1,000 cc. prot. m.ilk~ 2~b butter 
300 cc. milk~250 cc. gruel~lO gm. lactose 
300 cc. milk-t250 cc . gruel-t50 gm. lactose 
300 cc. millc~250 cc. gr>~el-t50 gm. lactose 
770 cc. I milk 
770 cc. a milk~75 gm . maltose 
774 cc. whole milk 
772 cc. whole milk~75 gm. maltose 
753 cc. 1/3 milk 
500 cc. 1/3 milk-t4o &m· ~altose 
758 cc. 1/3 milk 
500 cc . 1/3 milk-14o gm. maltose 
Uitrogen in Gm. 
Stool Balance 






0 .32 -11.61 
















The Relation of the .Amino Acids to 1mtr1t ion and urowth 
In the process of digestion the prote i ns of the diet are 
broken up into the amino acids. .Ln the following table are 
11 sted the names and chemical structures of the well recognized 
mnino acids: 
Amino Acids Present in ~oteinsl 
.Name Formula 
G1yoine ------------------- CHzNHz-- COOH 
d-Alaine ------------------ CH3-- CHNH2- - UOOH 
1-Serine ------------------ CHzOH -- CENHz -- COOH 
16 
1-Cystine ----------------- HOOO -- CHNH2 -- CH2S -- ~H2--CHNH2--000H 
d-Valine ------------------ CH~ CH:(CH - CHNHz -- COOH 
1-Leucine ----------------- CH3>CH -- COH2 -- HNH2 -- COOH 
CH3 
d-lsoleucine -------------- OH3-cH£ OH OH -CHNH2 - ,;QOH 
d-Norleucine -------------- CH3 -- B~--UH2--CH2--CHNH2--COOH 
1-Apertic acid ------------ HOOC--CH2--0inr.H2--cOOH 
1-l71utan1o acid ----------- HOOC--CH2--CH2--cHNH2--COOH 
d-Hydroxyglutanic acid ---- HOOC--CH2--uHOH--O~--COOH 
1-Phenylalanine ----------- <' "> --cn.,-cHNH2--0oon ... 







!-Hydroxyproline - - --------
Table taken from tZrowth and De~opment of the Child, Part III, 
Nutrition, ~ew Iork, The Century Co., 1932 
17 
Amino acids are essential for normal nutrition. usborne and 
.Mendell proved the indispensable nature of tryptophane and lysine. 
\l.hen zein of corn is t he only di e tary protein, young albino rats 
just weaned, receivine such rations fail to grow and rapidly lose 
weight. Vihen tryptophane is a dded to the diet, the w.eight is 
ma intained but there is no growth. r:hen both tryptophane and 
lysine are i nc luded in the d i et, the rats show a rapid rat of 
growth. rtopkins3 has described expor iments in whi ch the absenoe 
of tryptophane fror.1 the diet was imnediately followed by a falling 
off of the bod~; we i ght of the anima l under obs ervation. .Ln a 
similar fashion, when gliadin fron wheat wa s the protein given to 
rats, growth was almost inhibited. '.!.'he we i .:;ht was maintained. but 
the animals were dwarfed. Aduition of lysin to tho g liadin diet 
caused the rats to grow. 2 
~ 
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1~ro~th and Developme nt of the Child., ~art .LII, ~utrition, 
New ror1c, 'fhe Century Jo., 1932, pp. 44-45 
2Lusk , l.Traham, ·rhe l!Undamental nasis of .dutrition, 1~ew .t18Ven, 
Yale university ~ess, 1914, pp. 22-23. 
3'.l.'ilden, 'i:illiam A. , Chemical lJiscovery and. invention in the 
Twentieth Century, 1~ew .£ork , ..:;.P. Dutton and vOo, 1916, P• 437. 
The import ance of cystine has been demonstrated by the 
experime nts in Which youne r at s incapable o f induc i ng normal 
growth at 9 per cent of casein, grow and ga i n '~ ight when 
systine i s incorporated in the ration. '.J.'hat cystine is the 
Umi ting factor ma y be shown in the ft> llow:l.ng chart · by the much 
more rapid growth of r at 383, v.hich received the basal die t 
supplEJnont e d with O, 20 per cent of c y stine and by the f a ilure of 
rat 379 to grow mor e r ap idl y on the basal rat ion added wi t h 
adequate amounts of vitamin and iro n : 
220 -- ---- 1--- t- · 
.::1 .. .t> 1- •• v~ . • ~ 4-
·.oasa.~. .i.l Cll. .1,1 IU .._..,.v ................. ~p - ., 
+ 379 Rece ved .o ~sal H ~t i on nl y .. ~ ~ ' 200 
180 
+ 381 I ;?Ut t~ ~r ~1u; y 
+ utlv "'.Y ~ " ' / 
+ 385 I II b'err c ~ ate 
+ 387 I " II ~ .!!.iXt_p -~eas 
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'.J.'he .inf luence of ·Jystine on urowth1 
lchart talcen from urowth and .Ueve1ooment of the \Jhild, !"art J.li, 
Nutrition, ])lew 1orlc , the Uentury Uo ., 1932. 
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Histidine is another indispensable amino acid. .Ackroyd 
and !iop1dna1 found that i f arginine and histidine which, accord-
ing_ t o the authors, are i nterchaneenble in met abolism , are 
removed from a mixture of amino acids obtained from casein by 
acid hydrolysis, the re~ining material is inadequate · for main-
t e nance or growth nril that e ither one of them must be present in 
the die t. As reeards the inJ.i spensable nGture of histidine, 
experiments conducted by Hose and Uox1 confirm the findings of 
.AcJcroyd and Hopkins but no evidence \ms ob tained of an inter-
chaneeable r e lationship between the two am ino acids. Hecent 
findinr, s show that arg inine may be synthesized by the organism 
and that it does not seem i ndispens:able . .1n the following chartl 
are r eproduced the growth c :1rves of two of t he animals studied by 
1tose a nd Uox. The ·1pper curve shows the effect of histidine when 
added t o the deficient di e t. 'l'lle lower curve demonstrates the 
ina bility of arginine to suppi~ment food defic i ent in histidine . 
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ll.troYitn and lJevelopnent of the Child , Par t .1II, nutrition , 
New .:r.or,c, 'J!he 0entury IJo. , 1932 , pp. 46-47. 
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'J.'he four amino ac i ds , l ysine , trypto phane , cystine , and 
hi stidine , r evie\'Jed ubove h ;_1ve been prov ed to be iudi spens ab l e 
for grov,th . The indis[)e nsable :1atur e o f ei ght others , glyc ine , 
arg inine , pro l ine , hydroxy:>rolinc , glutanic aci d. , hydroxygl utanic 
ac i J , aspartic acid a nd tyrosine , have not been definite l y estab-
1i shed; 1n some cases t ney are appareut l y unnecessary for growth, 
whi l e t he r·e:naining one::> a r e unx:norm qu nnt ities abou t wh i c h no 
inforr.mt i on a:J t o r; rowth i s avaUaol o. .m t he followin;~ table 
ar e r epr oduced t he r eliab l e ana1~1 si s o f a few coJ:mon food pr ote ins: 
.t'er Cent of Amino Acius .t'roscu t in t>ome Jom1t1on .tJi etar J' .t'roteins 
t>ource 





Hydroxypr oli ne 














Casein 1 .Lacta l bumi n! lie l atin ' ~.Zliadin 
I 
r:dlk .:.1ilk '."n1eat 
0. 45 
1. :3 5 
'1 . 93 
'J .70 




10 . 50 
4 .10 
o. !)0 








;.; . 4 1 




12 . 39 





2 . 61 
~ . 47 
~ . 87 
2 . 40 
l. :n 





9 . 50 
11.10 
!. 40 
!) . 00 
u.oo 
3 . !JO 
v. 40 
0 . 01 ., 
0 . 90 
0 . 20 
!.1 .90 
u. oo 
v . 40 
Vl. 31 
o. oo 
2 . 00 
~ - . 34 
6 . 62 
10. 22 
"r 
. _! . 35 
4 3 . 66 
2 . 40 




1. 4 ':) 
2 . 91 
u.63 
1.00 
5 . 22 






19 . 55 















l Data t aken from .~.aental, .L • .o. , .Nutrition; '.1.'he Gher:Jistry ot 
14.!2., .l.'lew rork, Goun., rale uni ver st t y n e s s , 192:5 . 
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A perusal of the above table shows that milk is especially 
ric h in the histidine , lysine , and tryptophane contents. .1n the 
case of cystine content comparatively recent investigation by 
Sherman and i",!oods l shov1s the presence of not less than 1.3 or 
moro than 2.5 per cent of cystine in casein. !t is apparent that 
with an t:rlequate supp l y of milk there vtill be very little poss-
ibilit,y of an amino acid deficiency in infants and children. 
1 
l.7rO\'..th and Deve lopment of the Jhi ld, .!:'art !V, r.~utrition, 
new rork, 'l.'he Jentury ~o ., 1932, p. 54. 
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CHAPTEil VI 
.i'HE :FUEL VAJJJ.!. Ul" .!!'OUD 
The sunlight cause s c a rbon dioxide and v~ater to unite to 
form sugar in the vegetabl e JcinGdom. tlea t is ab sorbed in the 
process and oxyr,en is e i ven of f. l'lov1, when 1 gram of sugar is 
conpl et e l y oxidized in a bomb calor irne t erl, an apparatus that 
measure s t he heat o f combust i on of organic substances like 
sugar , fat, e t c ., it yi e lds about 4.1 cal ori es of heat. Cal orie 
is the aroount of h eat re quired to r aise one Jcilogram 12 . 2 lbs. I 
of water 10 c. (_1.8o1t' ) 
Carbohydrates y i eld t he same products in the bomb as in the 
body . 'l'he saJne is true of fa t. Whe n protein is oxidized in the 
bonb, it yields carbon dioxide, v;ater and ni trogen, but when pro-
t e in is oxidized i n the body , its nitrogen is e liminated in the 
form of urea and other org:mi9. n itro gen c ompo unds \mich repr es ent 
an incomplete ox idation of prote in in t he body . 1'he loss of 
potentia l h eat is about 1. ~ calori es for ea c h ~ram of pr ote i n barned 
in the bod y . 
One gr am of the ord inary food stu ffs when oxidized in the 
body yields t he following number o f c alories : 
Carbohydrate 
lt'at 
Prot e in 
4 .1 Calories 
9 . 45 Calorie s 
4 , 3!3 Jalories 
brom the r e sults of di gestio n experiments it has been found 
l1t'o r full descrip tion and met hods used , s ee t~ ourna l of 'l'he 
.American l!hemica l Soci ety, t~ul e , 1903 . 
23 
that a part o f each o f t he ma t er ials i s lost in d i Gestio n. lienee, 




4 ~a lories per gram 
9 Jalorie s per ~~am 
4 Calori es per gram 
ln fi guring food va l ues per ounce , it is only necessary to 
multip l y t he last-named f a c t ors 4 , 9, and 4 by 28.4, wh ich g ives 
114 f o r p r o t e i n s and carbohydra t e s , and 256 for fats. 
1'he foll owing ex aup l e will s erve t o illus t ra te the method of 
calcula tinG t be foo d valu e , on t he gr am basis, from the p ercentage 
compo si t i on: 
Problem : l<'lgure the valoric yio 1<1 o f 100 grarns of mille. 
illlk: .Protein l<'at Carbohydrate 
Perce ntae e compos ition-------- ::, . 3 4 .0 5.0 
Multiply by calori e s per gr ar:1 ----:-~4--:---:-9:;.....:--------:4~-­
C alori ~s per 100 grams ---------~1~3~·~2~--~3~6~·~0~-----~2~0~·~0~---
Total calorie s per 100 s r ams 6~. 2 
The following example Yli.ll s e rve t o illustrate t he metho d of 
c a lcula ting t he foo d va l ue on ' t he ounce basis from the percentage 
compo sition: 
Figur e t he c alorie yi eld of one quart o f mille a ni a 24-ounce 
loaf of bread. ~f a g iven food is only 1 p er c ent prot e in, it 
would contain 1/100 of 256 , or Ge56. 
une Quart of l.lilk: .Protein .l!'at Carbohydrate 
~ercentage compo si t i on -------- 3.3 4.0 5.0 
.Mu 1 ti p ly by c a l o ri e s per gr""am _____ -'l=-•::...:1::.;4=-----2.:..• .:.5.:.6 -----=1..::.• .::1.:.4_ 
Calori e s per ounce --------------_---=3~•..:::8 ..-__ --=1:.::0~·~2:..-_____ ~5~·..:.7 __ 
C alo ri e s per quart l32 o unc.::::e.:::::s-'1--.:.1:::.2.:.1.:..• :.:,6_......:3::.:2:::.:6.:.:·~4:_ _ __.:ll~8:::::2.:.• 4~· _ 
Total calori e s per quart ------ 630.4 
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Una .LOaf of .ljread (24 Uunces J: 
.Protein .I! 'at Carbohydrate 
~ercentage composition 9.7 . 9 4 9 .7 
.>tultip !y by ca lori e s por gram !.14 2.§6 1.14 
Calori e s per ounce 11.1 2 . 3 5!2o7 
Calories per 24-ounce loaf 266 . 4 55.2 1 1 360 .8 
'l'otal calories per 24-ounce loaf !,682 .4 
.Let us now use t he exru,Ip! e of the mi lk and bread to illustrate 
the method of fi guring t h e distr ibution of ca l ori es , and at the 
same time to show hOYJ near these two foods, in the quanti ties 
g iven, come to a balnnced rati on: 
.t>.rotein b'at lJarbohydrate 
Calories per quart of milk 121.6 326.4 182.4 
Calories per loaf of bread 266.4 55.2 ! 1360.8 
'l'o ta 1 for both foods 388.0 381.6 1 1 543.~ 
urand total 2 ,312. 8 
lJistributi on o f calories l b .S{o 1 6 . 57~ 66.7"fo 
The v.e i ghts o f 100-Calori e portions of food mat e rials :nay be 
easily calculated directly from the fuel val ue of 100 grams: 
Thus 100 gr ams of milk of abou t average cor.li)O sition furni sh 
6';1.2 Cal orie s; then, if x be t he number of grams which furnish 
100 Ualori e s: 
100 :69 .2>2 x:lOO ; x =145 grams 
~~- ~-----.......:__;_;_~..-..... - "~ ~~----- --~---~~· --- --·-- ~- -~- - -·. ,. - - - - -·-- ---~-~ .. ---~------ ~--- -- · - ------------- - • .::J r· ' ~ P.l.:t.."h~red - Cnloric Portl on ~J o f Fo )d :.:n terln. l &sed on the --~~-..,..._.., 
Factors - Protein, 4; Fat ; 9; Carboh~lrate, 41 
Food Material 
(Edi ble portion) 
Beef, free from visible fat 
Beef, rounQ ste~~ 
Beaf, corned 
Ham, lean 


















Weight of 100-Calorie 
Portion 
Distributi:m of Calories 
Grams Ounces In protei n In fat 
g6 3 .o --- 30.4 19.b 
£~ 2-3 54·5 45-5 
33 l.J 20 -9 79-1 
37 1.2 29 -7 70-3 
19 0.7 11.1 88 .9 
16 0.6 6.7 93-3 
143 5·0 95-0 5·0 
49 1.7 43·3 5b-7 
67 2.3 36 .1 63.9 
. 145 5-l 19.0 52.0 
. 14 0.5 0.5 99 ·5 
27 1.0 9-0 11.4 
25 0.9 16.1 16.2 
28 1.0 9·1 0.7 
23 1.0 14.7 3-5 
28 1.0 11.8 2.8 
38 1.3 14.1 4.5 
25 0.9 


























lTable taken from Shem.an, Henry c., Che:nistr:v of Food a.'ld Nutrition, New York. The 
MacMillan Co., 1932. l\) 
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Hundred - Cal or ie Por tions of Food Material Based on the 
Factor s - Protein , 4; Fat , 9; Carbohydr ate , 4 
(continued) 
Weight of 100-Cal orie Distr ibution of Cal or ies 
Food Material Portion 
(Edible portion) 
Grams Ounces In protei n In fat In carbohydrate 
:Cab'ti~e . . 317 1). .1 20-3 8 .6 71 -1 
Carrots 320 7-7 9·7 1·9 82.4 
Cel ery 54o 19.1 23 -8 4.8 71.4 
Corn , green or canned 99 3· 2 12.2 ~ - 8 78.0 
Lettuce 523 18.4 25.2 1 .1 60 .7 
Potatoes 120 4 .2 10 -5 1.2 88.3 
spinach - .418 14.7 35 -1 11.3 53 -6 
Tomatoes '438 15-5 15-7 15-7 68. 6 
Turnips 253 8. 9 13 .2 4 .6 82 . 2 
Appl es 159 5-6 2 -5 7 -2 90 ·a 
Bananas 101 3 ·5 5·2 a-4 89 . 
Currant s, dr ied 31 1.1 3 ·0 ·7 92 -3 
Oranges 1~4 6. 8 6.2 3 ·5 90 ·3 
Peaches 2 2 8.5 6. 8 2 -2 91.0 
Pineapple 232 8.2 3·7 6 .3 90 .0 
Plums 118 4 .1: 4 . 7 95·3 
Prunes, dried 33 1.2 2 . 8 97- 2 
Raisins 29 1.0 3 -0 8.6 88 .4 
Almonds 15 0 .5 13.0 76.4 10 . 6 
Ches tnut s 43 1.5 10-7 16. 6 72-7 
Peanuts 18 o.6 18 . 8 63 .4 17 .8 
Olive Oil 11 0 .4 100 .0 
Tabl e giving 100- Galorie porti ons of a much larger number of food materials may be found 
in Sherman ' s Chemistry of Food and Nutr ition , PP • 544--553· The percent age co~os ition of all 
f oods way be obtained from Bul l etin No. 28, u.s. Depart~ent of Agriculture , entitl ed Compos-





.Ln infants of approximately the same age , he i ght , and weight, 
the total caloric needs per day becone about as follows: 1 
1 month 500 Calories 8 months 860 Cal ories 
2 months 610 Calories 9 months sao Calories 
3 months 675 Calories 10 months 90U Jalories 
4 months 720 Calories 11 months 940 Calories 
5 months 760 Calories 12 months 1,000 Ualories 
6 months 795 Calories 24 months 1 , 200 ·Ca 1ories 
7 months 820 Calories 
~r predicting the energy needs of moderately active girls on 
the basis of age, the following t able seems to be the most reliabl e 
basis now available: 
Average 1'otal JJaily Ualorie J.ntake of .utoderately 
.Active \:ell'~"liourished LTir1s 'l'wo t o ::>ixteen 1ears of Age 
from Compilation of JJata1 
.Age Average ~ All Data Average ::lmoothed curves 
rears ~umber Calories range 
2 - 3 16 1. 224 \Standard deviat i on/ 
3 4 16 1.268 1.245 1.433 -- 1. 066 
4 - 5 20 1.455 1 •. 362 ! . 555 -- 1.169 
b - 6 21 1.609 .lo b32 1.772 1. 292 
6 - 7 15 .lo673 1.641 1. 881 1. 402 
7 - B 12 ! .830 ! . '/b7 i 1.9'1':1 1. 514 
8 - y 16 1.904 .lo8ti7 
I 
2. 142 l . b~3 !· 
':) - 10 14 1.9!.>9 1. 932 I 2. 247 1. 617 
10 - 11 30 2.042 2oU01 2 . 333 1.668 
11- 12 24 2.149 2.0':16 2. 462 1.729 
12 - 13 22 2 . 221 2 .185 2. 54- 1.923 
13 - 14 12, 2 . b40 2.3B1 2 . 6~) 7 2.064 
14 - 15 ll 2.278 2.4.09 2.7'10 2.048 
15 - 16 7 2.395 2.33J 2.701 1. ';113 
16 - 17 ~ 2.174 2.286 2.534 2.036 
17- 18 .L 2.070 2.122 
'l'ota1 243 
Coeff1clent of correlot ion +.76 
lQ.uoted fran trrowth ani Development of the Child, Part IV, Nutr-
ition, 1932 
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In the following table it is shown that age is not the best 
basis for predicting the calorie needs of girls; neither is 
weight. 
It would thus appear that the best method of predicting caloric 
needs of girls is on the bas is of height. While calor! as per kilo 
per inch seems slightly more reliable than total calories per inch, 
the difference is not great, and since the latter is more simple 
and convenient for practical use , it oan well be employed. un 
the basis of these studies, thel;l., 39 to 40 ca lories per inoh of 
hei !Y1t can be used as a rou~h estimate of the energy needs of 
moderately active g irls fr crn six to sixteen years, while before 
and after these years 35 to 37 calories seams to be nearer the 
correct amount.l 
Coefficient of Gorrelations ~ound in fDalyzing 
lJa ta of Ualoric .1.ntalce of ~.rirls 
Carre lat ion 
Calories per ldlo and height 
Total calori e s and height 
Total calori es and age 
aalorie s per ld lo and age 
Total calories and we i ght 









1Growth and Developmen t of the (.!hild, l'ar t III, nutrition, 
New Yorlc, 'l'he J entury ::;o., 1932 , pp . 416 - 418. 
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Average 'l'o t a l J alorie .mtake per Age f or 
Compilation of lJata1 
.ooys from 
.Age Average,~All Date Average Smoothed curve 
Years Number Jalories range 
(Standard deviation } 
2 - 3 13 1. 192 
3 - 4 17 1. 348 1. 270 1. 436 . -- 1.100 
4 - 5 18 1. 510 1. 429 1.681 -- 1. 168 
5 - 6 15 1.688 1. 599 1. 896 - - 1. 377 
6 - 7 11 1.854 1. 771 2.068 -- 1 . 475 
7 - 8 11 1. 981 1.918 2. 200 1.635 
8 - 9 11 2. 202 2. 092 3.477 1. 706 
9 - 10 12 2.361 2. 287 2. 617 1. 946 
10 - 11 17 2. 305 2. 333 2. 65(, 2 . 017 
11 - 12 16 2. 506 2.406 2.850 1. 861 
12 - 13 17 2. 328 2.417 2. 818 2 . 015 
13 - 14 14 2. 715 2 . 522 2. 920 2 .134 
14 - 15 17 2. :3b7 2. 786 3. 2 77 2 . 2~5 
15 - 16 17 3. 279 3. 068 3. 625 2. 511 
16 - 17 15 3. 380 3. 330 4 . 191 i:! . 818 
17 - 18 16 3.668 3. 524 4 . 329 3. 061 
18 - 19 6 3.557 3. 613 4 .078 - 3 .140 
Tot3l 253 
Coef f i c i ent of c orre lat ion +. 84 
Coeffici e nts of corre l at i on f or various Jaloric rte lati onsh i ps 
for ooysl 
Gorrelation 
Cal ori es per ldlo and hei ght 
Tota l calories and he i ght 
Calo ries per k ilo anl age 
Tota l ca l or ies and age 
'.l!ota1 ca lories and \~ i gllt 
Ca l ori e s per i nch and a ge 








+0 . 40 
1Tab1es t a:ro n from Urowt h and lJeve lopment of t he Uhl l d , l'art J..V, 
Nutrition, .New rorlc, 'l'he Ce ntury vo . , 1932. 
~'rom the above tables one can easily find out how many 
calories the child needs a ni fr01n the tuole of 100-0alorie 
port ions of food o ne can r eckon abo ut how man y the child is 
getting. '.!.'he child probably needs over the highest if h e is 
undernourished ani he p r obably needs under the lowest · if ·he 
is overnourished. 
29 
lt should be e~hasized, however, t ha t t he fuel value of 
food is 1:1er ely a measure of quantity, and not an indica tion of 
suitable com;Jo s ition a nd t hat the f i gur es in the above t a bles 
are but average s. Bach child has his O\'m c a loric ne eds whioh 




WA'l'£R AW.> 0.cl.LlJJ .LOSE 
\"later is necessary for all of the body fluids and secretions 
and is a part of every cell in the body. it holds the mineral 
s a lts ani the building materials in sol~tion until they are de-
posited where they are needed . lt r egula t es the body temperature 
and washes away waste materials which otherwise will accumulate a nd 
poison the system. 
\'iater is nonna lly talce n into the body by mouth am is largely 
contained in foods and drinlcs. 'l'he following table, 1 which will 
help one t o est~nate the water intake of a child, shows the water 
content of some common foods: 
Water Content of Some Corrunon ~'ooda used by infant s and Children 
Food material t:ater content, 
per cent by weight 
Colostrum 85 
Human milk 87 
Cow's milk 87 
Whole lactic acid milk 
plus 5 per cent sugar 
Unsweetened evaporated milk 






















Growth and Development of the Child, .Part !V, Uutrition, 
New rork, ~he Century 0o., 1932 , ,. 309. 
Water content of Same Common ~~ods used by infants and Children 
l Continued 1 
Food rna ter i al 
Egg white 
Veal, leg 
Heef , sirl oi n 
Fresh ham 
Fish, ball but 






Carrots or beets 
Orange 
.Apple 
IJat er content , 















Water content , ~· 















~~i le there is only one linportant path of intake, there are 
severa l paths of output of water from the body: uri nary, pu1-
monar y, cutaneous , a l i ment ary and secretary. ~he percentage 
output of water from each of the main routes in infants is shown 
in the following table . J. t docs not seem t hat ' the partition of 
water amone the several paths of out put changes very much with age. 
Partition of '.1ater vutpu t in J.nfant s under .tlOSJ?i tal 
Cond.i tions in .t'er cent of '.J.'otal l 
urine Skin and l ungs ~'aces Heference 
Per cent per cent Per cent 
60. 0 3:;.5 6. 5 m-east-fed 
63. 9 20.5 15. 6 At rophic 
71.7 25 . 9 2. 4 .tiOttle-fed 
75. 2 22. 6 2. 2 Atrophic 
1Quoted from urowth and .uevelopment of the Uhild, .!:'art J. V, 
Nutrition, !~ew rork, 1'he Uentury Jo., 1932, !J!J• 315-316. 
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The amount of water r equired in terus of a ge and size i s about 
0.8 grams per calorie. Rou~1ly , it parallels the total energy 
metabolism. J.n the following table are pre sented fi gures for the 
range of average water requirement for children of di_fferent ages 
under ordinary conditions: 
ila.llge o f Average \':ater Requirement of Uhildren at 
Different Ages under urdinary Conditional 
Age Average body 'l'otal water in \"later per ldlo 
we i ght in kilos. 24 hours body weight in 
24 hours ,co. 
3 days 3. 0 240- 300 80-100 
10 days 3 .2 400- 4 80 125-150 
3 months !5 . 4 750- 864 140-160 
6 months 7. 3 950-1,130 130-155 
9 months 8 . 6 1, 075- 1,240 125-145 
1 year 9 . 5 1,140-1,300 120-135 
2 years 11.8 1,350-1 , 475 115-12 5 
4 years 16. 2 1,600-1, 800 100-110 
6 years r.! O.O 1,800-2 , 000 90-100 
10 years 20.7 2 ' 000-i~ '440 70- 85 
14 years 45 .0 2 , 250- 2 ,700 50-60 
18 years 51.0 2 ,160- 2 ,700 40- 50 
The bodie s of infants ani .ohi1dre n n eed mor e water in pro-
portion t o t ne ir v..eight t han do adults althout;h t he absolute 
amount r equired i ncreases with a 1~e . 1'he r e strict i on of water 
hinders the child •s growth and deve lOfli.!Cnt . l'Ortunately , mo st 
children drinlt enough water for their needs , espec ially if they 
have been g iven wate r at r egular times from their first mouth. 
1Quot.ed from \irowth and .l)evelonment of the Uhild, Part l.V, 
Nutrition, 1~ew :tork, 'l'he Cent ury .Jo ., 1932, pp . 315- 316. 
• 
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The water they drink should be absolutel.Y pure. unless one is 
sure of its puri t y , water shoul d be bo iletl fresh every day ani 
coo led to Jccep a\7ay from the eggs of an i ma l parasites and the 
germs of many d iseases, suc h as t yphoi LL , cho lera anti dysenter y. 
At meal t i r.1es ca re should be ta1cen not t o l et children use 
water to Ylash do\'m unche\7ed foo d s. 'l'he.)' ?.aay be g iven \vater 
r egularly betweun meals , espec i a lly dur inG the suraner . .1t is 
better no t to g i ve ~hildren too f-ree l y i ce water or any ice 
dr i nks which when taKen rapidly moy cause severe i ntestinal 
di st urba n::: e . 
Cel l ulose is a comvound furnished most abundantly by fruits, 
coarse veeetabl es , and wllo l e-grain cereals, wLich t)rovide laxative 
bulJc t 11at inc r ease t he peristaltic mot i ons of t he intestines and 
thus brins about a normal evacua tion . 
Cel lulose has nev er received sufficient attention in the diet 




Of the minerals necessary, calciwn, phosphorus , iron, 
copp er, and i odine are probably of hie host ir.Jt)Ortance, although 
recent experime nt al stud i es ha ve added e reatly to our· knowledge of 
others. .Lt has been establi shed. that po tassiuw, sodium, r.1agnesium, 
sulpur, chlorine, zinc, ma nganese, and nicke l are all necessary 
constituents of an adequate d.iet, since all are found in the body. 1 
1he need for arsenic , l ead , a nd even go ld is strong !~, suspect ed • 
.Ln conjunction with the vitru:lins, minerals are r egarded as the 
regulatory e lm·:~ents so nece ssa ry to the proper functioning of the 
body. 
1'he way in \':hich t he ninera l elements exist in the body and 
t ruce part in its functions, has been gr aphically outlined by 
;)her ma n as follO\'ts: 
(lJ As bone constituents, e ivine rig idity end r e lative permanence 
to the ske l etal tissue s . l 2 J As essential elouents of the organic 
compounds which are the cr:i ef solids of the soft tissues lmuscles, 
blood cells, etc .). l3) As soluble salts (electrolytes) held in 
solution in t he fluids of the bo d.,f; g iving t o thos e flui d s t heir 
characteristic i nf luence u_9on t ho elastic it y and irri tab i li t ,J of 
muscle and nerve; su_pplJri~ mat erial for the acidity and allcalir.it~r of 
the uigestive juices and ot r.er secre tions; and yet maintaining the 
neutrality , or slight allcale sce!l.:: e , of t he i nt ernal fluids as well as 
their osmotic pr e ssure and solvent power.~ 
1IJcCollurn , ~ . v. and Simonds , .Nina , .l!t>od, l~utri tion and Health, 
published by authors, tlalti.l .. ore, 1 929 , p . 130. 
2Sherman, Jhemistry of l•'Ood and Nutrition, 1~25, p . 267. 
Serious damage will r esult to the body from a failure to 
supply thes e mineral salts i n sufficie nt quantity, especially 
during the period of growth. ln fact, the children more often 
suffered from a deficiency of calcium, phosphorus and iron in 
their di e ts t h an t hey did from too little protein. 1 . 
Calcium and ~sphorus 
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Calcium and pho sphorus are very i mportant minerals especially 
on account of their significance in the composition of bone. uver 
99 per cent of t h e calcium and approximately 75 per ce nt of the 
phosphorus o f the body are f ound in the bones. 1'he r emaining 
small proportion of calcium and phosphorus occurs largely in 
blood and in tissue fluids. 
'l'here are several factors which tnfluence the metabolism of 
calcium and phosphorusl 
1. 'l'he ingest ion of vitamin J.) or the action of 
ultraviolet light o~ the skin decrease s the amounts 
of calcium and of phosphorus excreted in the feces 
and increases t he concentration of ca lciwn and 
phosphorus in t lle blood. 
2 . l''atty acid s carry calcium with them into the feces. 
:5. An excess of the hormone secreted by t he para-
thyroid gl a nd increas es t l:e e limination of calcium 
and phosphorus, especially c a loiwu. 
4 . 'l'he ac1d-base equl!ibrium of the body affects the 
metabolism of calcium and phosphorus. A diet that 
yields an acid ash causes an increase in secretion 
of calcium in t he urine. 
1sherman and lrillett, '.i.'he Adequacy and .C:Conomy of ::;orne Uity 
Dietaries. 
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An extended series of quantitative studie s of the balance 
of intalce and output of calcium and phosphorus in children of 
from 3 to 13 years of age was made by ::!herman and .ttawley. 1 J.n 
the first series of experiments the children received a diet 
that contained 750 grains of milk per child per day. Bach child 
had a oa1c1um intake of about ! gram per day . J.n the second 
series of experiments ~herman a."ld .Hnwley varied the amount of 
milk in the diet per child per day , and found that optimum 
storage of calcium required an allowance of 750 to 1000 grams of 
milk per child per day. 'l'he cone lude t hat on the average a child 
should have about one quart of milk per day. J.n the third series 
it was found t hat the same amount of calcium, furnished by carrots 
and spinach, eave a poorer calciw 1 r etention. 'J.'h~ opt i mal re-
tention of phosphorus in the s e GJ'OWing children wa s not obtained 
until t he 1ntaKe r eached from 1.16 to 1.46 grams of !)hospllorus 
per child per day. 
'l'he evidence thus indicates that a requirement of about 1 
gram each of calc ium and phos1Jhorus per day 1 s needed for the 
growing child, t i .• at better storage will result when the calcium 
is furnished in the form of t:lilk a nd that a child should have a 
quart of mi.Uc a day. 
1tih~nnan , .t1enry c., Uhanistry of .I!'Ood a nd 1~utr1 tlon, 1~ew 
York, 'llb.e ~lac1Ullan Company, 1932 , pp . 288-301. 
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The following tables show the comparat 1 ve richness in 
calcium and phosphorus of a nUJJber of staple articles of food: 
Approximate .Amounts of Ualcium in 111Jod £.1aterialsl 
Calcium per 100 Calcium per· 100 Calci'Um per 3000 
J.i'ood ()rams Edible Grams .Protein Calories 
::lubstance 
Grams Grams Grams 
.Beef', all lean 0.007 0.03 0.18 
Eggs 0.067 0.5 1.35 
Egg yolk 0.137 0.9 1.1 
Milk 0.120 3.7 5.2 
Cheese 0. 931 3.5 6.4 
\'/heat, entire grain 0.046 0.33 0.40 
White flour 0.20 0. 18 0.18 
Rice, polished 0.009 o.o6 0.04 
Oatmeal 0.069 0.04 0.5 
Beans, dried 0.160 u.7 1.4 
.Beets 0.029 1.9 1.9 
Cabbage 0. 045 2.8 4.3 
Carrots 0.056 5.1 3.7 
Potatoes u.014 0.6 0.5 
Turnips 0.064 5.0 4.8 
.Apples 0. 007 . ' 1. 9 0. 36 
Bananas u.oo9 0.7 0.27 
Oranges u.045 5.7 2.6 
Prunes, dried u. 054 2.6 0.5 
Almonds 0.239 1.2 1.1 
Peanuts o.on 0.3 0.4 
\7a1nuts 0.089 0.5 u.4 
1shennan, Henry c., Cha:1istr y of l<IJod and .Nutrition, .!.'lew 
YorJc, 'l'he Maci\Ullan Company, 1932. 
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Approximate Amounts of ~hosphorus in ~bod ~aterials1 
Phosphorus per ~ sphorus per .t'ho sphor.us per 
.l!ood 100 <Zrams Ed- 100 <Zrams 3000 Calories 
iblo ::>ubstance .Protein 
Grams Gra'ils urams 
Beef, all lean 0.218 0.96 5.2 
Eggs 0 .180 1. 35 3.66 
Egg yo l k 0. 524 2. 73 3.54 
j,Jilk 0 . 093 2. 82 4.02 
Gheese 0.680 2.58 4 . 58 
\ lheat, entire grain 0 . 423 3. 25 3. 54 
\'Jhi te flour 0.092 0. 81 0. 78 
Rice, pu li shed. 0.096 1.19 0 . 81 
Oatmeal 0. 392 2 . 36 2 . 97 
Beans , dried 0.471 2 .20 4.11 
Heats 0 . 039 2 . 42 2 . 52 
Garrots 0. 46 4 . 17 3. 03 
Potatoes 0 .058 2.60 2 . 07 
•r urnips u. 046 3. 55 3. 51 
.App l~s 0 .012 3.15 0. 60 
.tlananas 0.031 2. 35 0 .93 
uranges u. 021 2.58 1.20 
.Prunes, driod 0.105 5.00 1.05 
Almonds u . 399 1. 55 2 .19 
Peanuts 0 . 465 2.25 2 .16 
Walnuts 0. 357 1. 96 1. 53 
lsherman, .lienry IJ ., 'l'he Chani stry of bbod and ~utrition, ~ew 
Yorlc , 'l'he lilac11illan t: ompany, 1'3:52 . 
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Iron 
Iron is essential to prevent ane~1i a . .Lt is a part of hemo-
globin, which is the ch ief constituent of the red-blood cells. 
lt is the iron in the hemoglobin of the bloo<.l that carries the 
oxyGen for the needs of the system--to cheuic~l lize the food so 
that it can be used by tho bo<.ly and to c ombine with the waste 
products so that they con be carri ed by the blood to the excretory 
organs t o be e lir.1inated . Although infants are born wi. th a 
res erve stor e of iron aneniz is often s e en in children who receive 
durine the first yeor a die t of miDc ::md sugar only. 
Fror.J. t he esti.J:1ated amount of iron in the body at different 
ages it would seem tha t be t\'Jeen the first and twenty-first years 
an avera~e daily r et e ntion of 1.8 mg . iron is required and that 
from six mo nths to one y ear an average r e tention of 1 mg . should 
be require<.l to allow for the normal growth of iron and it is 
' . 
dif ficult to secure t h is amount of r et ention on milk alone . Table 1 
shows the total es t imated iron contents of the newborn baby, six 
months old infant, year old child, and t he adul t . ~ab le 2 is a 
compilation of a f eYt of t he best analyses for huoan. and oow 's 
milk. 
Tab l e 1 
Calcul ated lron Con t ent of the Or gan s and Hody 
a t Differ ent Aoes 
!fe\'lborn 6 months 1 year 
Bod y we igh t 3 ,100 gm. 6 , 200 gm. 9 , ~00 gm. 
Musc l e l?e 39 GJn . 78 mg . 117 mg. 
Liver 1~e 14 . .lg. 28 mg . 42 mg . 
Spl een l''e 2 T3~5 • 4 mg . 6 mg . 
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1H ood .l."e 132 mg . 268 m~ . 402 mg . 2 , 660 mg. 
Total 1'9 189 me. 378 TnG · 567 mg . 4 ,563 mg. 
To t a l l•'e b y ann l ysis 375 u g . 
Tablo 2 
The J.ron Content of 1.1i1Jc1 
Species .maly st Fe in me. per .Liter Avera c.:;e 
~
Alinimum 1laxitnum 
Humnn Camerer and So l dner 2 .1 
Human Ganer er arn Sol dner 1. 3 
Human Banrdt a nd Ede l stein 1.2 2 . 9 1.8 
Human Langste in and Bde l ritein u.9 
Human .Licht enst ein 0 . 9 1.9 1. 5 
Cow Ba brdt and Bdel stei n 0. 4 0 .7 0.5 
Cow Soxhlot 0. 25 1. 2 0.6 
Cow Herpers u.s 
Go a t Herpers 1.4 
hlare Herpers o. s 
1Tabl e t alcen fr om Gr o,•.t h ai:d lJeve l opt!lent of the Ohild, .Part lV, 
11/utri t ioa, 1~ew tork , '.L'he ...!en tury ..:o., 1932 . 
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lt is evident that t he wilk of all anima ls is l ow in iron 
content and e ither cow's ~ilJc or breast mi lle alone does not 
contll in enouc:h iron for t ho nero of tho ~ lulu. . 1'here fore, 
children and especially g irls at pubertJ· \men the mcnstruat ion 
bee ins must get enough foous tha t conta in iron suc h as liver 
which ranlcs high in its property of stimul ating t he formation of 
hemoglobin, egg yolk Vlhioh :ran:ics next to liver and organ meats 
in its iron content , spinach , beans, oatmeal , entire grain wheat , 
peas , and prunes. 'l'he green portion of l ettuce contains more iron 
than the blanched port ion an<l dark meats are richer in iron than 
lich t !.&eats. 
Cor.1parati vely few experin:ents upon the amount of food iron 
required for t he J:Ja in t enonce of equilibrium in man have be en 
made . J.n t hr ee SX;.Joriments by ~herman1, in which the food con-
tained 5 .7 to 7.1 mg . of iron, t here was metabolized 5. 5, 8.7 and 
12.6 mg. per day respec tive~. Sherman concluded tP~t t he re-
quire!flent appeared to be fr or.J 6 t o 16 mg . of iron per man per day, 
and perhaps 15 mg . mi ght be considered as an adequate intake for 
t he adult. Sherman r ecognized t hat t he requirement for ch ildren 
would be higher per unit of body weight. 
The best data for the iron metab olism in infancy, which are 
reproduced in Table 3 , a re t hos e of ~ngstein and Edelstein-in 1914. 
lshennan, ..ttenry ~ ., Chemistry of .I!'Ood and .Nutrition, lieW Iork, 




Metabolism ~tudies with .Normal .oabies J.<'ed with Human 1·1ilkl 
oa;ty Fe o ... t F 't 
~
Age Body weight .l.''e intake .l.''eces urine &llama .Length 
per da.y per day per periods 
Weeks Lin. .Mg . •. lg . ~. l.lg • 
Newborn to 
12 days 2 .700-2 .550 u.oo u.65 -u.G5 
(meconiwn/ 
----- ----- 1.28 -1.28 
lmeconium J 
2 .500-2.495 u.l5 0.19 -().04 
2. 510-2.550 u.29 u.l7 u.12 
a 4.680-5.050 0.58 u.38 o.o2 U.lS 
12 4.600-4.~30 u.65 0.34 u.o5 0.26 
ln order to insure a no rmal iron metabolism for the older 
child a diet should be chosen which conta ins not less than 15 mg. 
of food iron per day and which is as varied as possible as better 
hemog lobin formnt ion take s place when iron is used in conjunction 
with some other substa nce . 1'able 4 shows the approximate amounts 
of iron beli eved to be present in the average edible portion of 
typical food materials. 
1Data from urowt i1 and .uevelopment of the Jhi l d , l"art l V, 










.£ron in 'l'ypica 1 .I!Ood Materi a ls1 
.i!'ood 
lron per lOG .Lron per 1G6 Iron per 3000 
Grams .l!:resh 
Substance u.rams J:Totein Calories 
milligrams milligrams milligrams 
tleef, all lean ;,. 0 13 80 
Heefstealc, mediwn fat z.o 13 43 
.c;ggs 3.0 22 57 
.C:gg yolk 8.6 53 69 
lili lk, whole 0.24 7 .. 10 
r.Ii D-: , skimmed u.25 7 20 
Cheese 1.3 5 9 
uatmeal 3.8 22 26 
ltice, polished u.9 11 7 
\"ihite flour 1.0 7 7 
Wheat , entire grain 5.0 37 42 
!leans, dried 7.~3 45 68 
!leans, stri ng , fresh 1.0 44 73 
tleets 0.85 54 55 
Cabbage 0.43 27 41 
.Kale 2.54 95 310 
.l:'eas , dried 5.7 23 46 
J:'otatoe s 0.91 39 30 
Spinach 2•55 ~8 310 
1'urnips 0.52 41 40 
.Apples 0.36 94 18 
tlananas 0.64 56 20 
Oranges 0.52 65 31 
.l:'runea, dried 2 .85 135 29 
Tomatoes 0.44 44 20 
1Table taJcen from ~herman, tienry c., Uhanistry of .I!Ood and 







Copper is not a constituent of t l1e hemog lobin molecule 
but together wi th 1ron, copper 1s u:~portant 1n preventing 
aneola. 1~e hemoglobin can be raised by the addition of copper 
to gether with iron. 
Mille is very low in coppe1·. .l.ncreasing t he copper through 
food or as an inorganic compl ex of the diet is without influence 
on t ho copper content of the uin:, '.!.'he copper must be, therefore, 
added in orGanic combinations. 
Sor.1e investigators have found tha t maneanese , arsenic, and 
gerrnaniur.1 may also exert a favorable influence upon hemoglobin 
formation. 
.l.odine 
Iodine is an e;'lsential chemical element of the hur:J.an body. 
It is found in great er comentration in sea water than in fresh 
water. ln places near the sea the vegetables an<l drinlcing water 
usually c ontain adequate arwunts of iodine, due to the spray of 
the sea, to meet the needs of normal nutrition. Some rocks also 
yield soluble iodide is their natural weathering. 
Laale of i odi~1e causes simple go iter, an enlargement of the 
thyroid e land in the neck, v.hich occurs frequently in ch ildren who 
live in certain inland parts of t he c ountry, called "goiter 
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districts," whose water does not come fr om the i odine containing 
rocks, and which receive none of the s ea spray . '.L'he simple goiter 
may be prevented by addine iodide t o the driru~in3 water or by 
the use of sea fish and sea plants vmich are rich in this element. 
lt has been estimated that the bo<l.J of a f u ll grown man 
contains approximately 25 mg . of iodine, 15 mg . of iodine in the 
thyroid gland and 10 1ng. of i odi ne in the fon~ of thyroxine ~ch 
is distributed by the thyroid and serve s to contro l me tabolism in 
all the active tissues of t he body. No conclusive data are avail-







Closely associated with minerals in opt lmal utilization, 
are the vitamins. 1.lany ar e the derangements possible to the 
system suffering from avitaminosis. Disturbances of nerves, 
appet ito, fat metabolism, dd.gestion, bladder, lddneys, reprod-
uctive system and blood1 are attributed to a deficiency of what 
llendel calls "the littl e th ins s in nutrition."2 
FUnctions of Vitamins 
(1} Vitamins are constant constituents of living tissues. Al-
though present in very small aroounts, maintenance of health is 
dependent on their action. 
(2) Vitamins do not themselves contribute t o the energy supply 
of the body, but facilitate utilization by it of proteins, fats, 
carbohydrates, and salts of food. 
(3) Proteins , fats, carbohydrates , and salts can not support 
life without vitamins, nor vitamins without the s e proximate 
principles; they are cowp l ementar y to each other. \Ji thout v it-
aroins, the body starves. 
(4) A distinct r el ationship exists between the amount of vitamins 
required and the bulance of food in protein, fat, carbohydrate, 
and salt, t he efficacy of the vitmnin depending on t he composition 
of the food mixture. 
(5) A distinct relation exists be tween the amount of vi tamln 
required and the rate of metabolic process. 
(6} Each vitamin plays a specific part in nutrition. 
(7) It appears that Vitamin A is assoc i ated with the metabolism 
of lipoids and calcium, as well as with chemical reactions re-
quisite for growth and maintenance . 
(8) Vitamin B appears t o be associated with the I:~etabolism of 
carbohydra tea and with the chernical reactions and functional per-
fection of all cells, particularly nerve cells. 
1nose, Mary Swartz, ~~edine t ho ~amily, ~ew Yor k , 1he ~~chllllan 
Cornpaw. 19.25, p . 28. 
2Mendel, .Lafayette, 1~utritions The Uhemistry of .uive, .New 
Haven, rale university ~ess, 1923 , p . 59 . 
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(9) Vitamin C appears t o be associated with the metabolism ot 
calcium and with tho chemica l r eactions of growing tissues. 
llOJ All vitamins are concerned in t he maintenance of orderly 
balance between destructi ve and constructive cellular processes. 
lll} One vitamin cannot replooe another, although its function 
may be interfered \'lith by the absence of another. 
ll2) The final result of their efficiency is the same,whatever 
be the degree of deprivation; t he greater the depr ivation, the 
more r apid is t he onset of s;yr~ptoms due to it; the lesser the 
deprivation, the slower is the onset of the symp toms ude to it. 
(13 J Each vitamin exercises a specific influence on the adrenal 
glands; the effect of the ir deprivation on these organs is one of 
the mo st outstanding features of deficiency diseases. 
(14J Vitanins influence marlcedly the production of hormones and 
all external s ecretions. 
ll5 J There is rea s on to believe that the capacity of any given 
cell for \Wrlc is impaired in proportion to the degree of vitamin 
starvation. 
ll6) Vitamins aid the tissues in resisting infection. 
(17} Vitamins, espec ially vitamin D, induce i n the hwnan and 
animal body a desire for food. 
(18 J Vitamins are one linlc in the chain of essential substances 
requisite for ha~~onious regulation of chemical processes of 
healthy cellula r action. lf the li nk be brolcen , harmony ceases 
or becorws disc ord, as it may cease or become discord if any 
other line be brolcen. 
ll9} Tho plac e of vitawins in hunan economy must be considered in 
connection \"ti th tnetabolism as a whole, in connection with their 
relation to other essential fadd requisites, \':i th t heir relation 
to organ digestion and assimilation, and wi t~ their relation to 
endocrine r egulators of metaboli c processes. 
lMccarrison, dtudi es in ileficiency Viseases, Oxford University 
Press, 1921. 
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A l ow vitamin di et lowers general resistance t o infection. 
Longevity itse lf is doubtless aided by an abundant supply of 
these factors, particular l y i n childhood. 1'hat a high vitamin 
diet aids in the utilization of various r.Jiner a ls has been est-
ablished beyo nd d i spute . 'J.'he interre l at i on of vitamins, like 
t hat of minerals, still presents many p roblems t o the bio-
chemist. \"lhile confus i on still exists regardine nomenc lature, 







decreased susceptib ili t y t o resp iratory 
i nfect i ons and eye diseases 
anti-neuritic, anti-beribeu; anti-




Vitamin A and Xerophtha~nia 
The anima l cannot synthes i ,ze vitamin A and must be de:r>endent 
on vegetable s. Vitamin .A is f ow1d in l eaves u sually assoc iated 
with ei ther gree n or ye llor1 co lorin~ 1.~atter. 1oung shoots with 
actively growing tips ar e hi Gh in t heir content of Vitamin A. 
1bst seeds a re defi ci ent in Vitamin A, but they become a very valu-
able sourc e of t h is f a c t or when they are germinated in the sun-
light. l:'i~ented foods such as carrots , tomat oes are a lso potent 
sources of this vitamin. 
I 
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Green srasses have be en proved t o be the origin of 
Vitar:~in A in mille and green plants the source of Vitam in A in 
t he livers of Cod aml other fi sh . Vitamin A is <J bundant in 
butt er fat , egg f a t; liver , and lddney tissues, present in 
small amo un t s in meat f a t s , and all!lost entir el y nbs ent fron the 
fats of ve.:;e table ori c:in. .ln anir;1al, Vitamin A is ch l.ef l y 
stored in t he liver , b on e marrow a nd other i nterna l or gans. 
1"'he fo llo\'/i ng t ab l e by She!·man1 exp!·es ses t he Vitamin A 
potency of some COI:llnon f oods in t erms of rat units for vi t amtn A. 
1Sher r.1an , h . 0 ., Jhemistry of .l!'Oou s and Jlutrition , 1~ew Lorlc , 
The •. tacmil.lan Jo1.:~pany , 1927. 
Approxi~ations to Vitami n A Content s of Foods 
Food 
jpple, r aw (one test) 
Bacon 
Banana 
Beans, canned baked 
Beans, green strinB ; fr esh 




Cabbage, new raw or cooked 
Cabbage , old (one test) 
Carrots 
Cauliflower 
Celery, bleached ste~s 
Celery, leaves bleached 
Celery, green leaves 
Cheese, hard (one test) 
Codfish (muscle) 











Units of Vitamin A (Annroximate) 
Per pound Per ounce 
---~50- - - -------- ------ 16 ~-
125 (?) 8 (?) 




2 '500 ( ? ) 150 ( ? ) 
so 5 
S ,OOO to 22,000 500 to 1,4oO 
270 18 
90 5 
10,000 to 30,000 Goo to 2,000 
270 18 
Too little to be ~east~ed by present nethods 
about 1,000 about 65 
about 3,000 about 200 
about 10,000 about Goo 
Too l ittle to be measured by pr esent ::~ethods 
80,000 or ::1ore 5,000 or more 
about 9 ,000 abo11t 550 
abo~1t 27,000 about 1, 700 
Too li t tle to be :1eas,rred by present methods 
Too little to be ~eas~re~ by present Qethods 
250 to 350 16 to 32 
about 50 about 3 
750 to 3,000 50 to 200 
about 1,000 about65 
Too little to be ~easured by present m~thods 






Pork (roas t cut, raw) 
Potatoes, baked 
Sweet potatoes, yellow 
Spinach, fresh 
Tomatoes, raw or canned 
Turnip 
Wheat 
Jpproximations to Vitamin A Contents of Foocs 
(Continued) 
Units of Vitamin A (Approximate) 
Per pound 
.A.bout 350 






25 to 150 
Too little to b e 
Per ounce 
About 20 






1.5 to 10 





The presence of vitamin A in foods can be determined by color 
tests and feeding methods. .Ln color t ests, Vitamin A can be de-
tected by means of a blue-color reaction with a ntimony chlorides 
in ch1orofom. 'l'he int ensity of the blue color varies with the 
amount of vitamin A in the foo lls, and can be measured in a 
special apparatus ca lled a colorimeter. '.1.'he color tests have not 
been found to yield depe ndable r0s~ lts on all t ;;pe s of foods. 
l<'e cdillG methods may be U. i vided into preventive method and 
ourati ve method ... 1'he preventive method ai.1s to determine the 
amount of the food under assay which 1m1st be added to the diet 
of rats in order to prevent the appearance of c harac teristic dis-
orders • 
.Ln the cura tive met hod, rats ar e dep l e ted of their body store 
of Vitamin A by placing them on a deficie !lt ration unti 1 they 
show symptoms of xe rophthalmi a. 
1itamin A is not appreciably soluble in water and is quite 
stable to alkali e s and to heat up to 100 to 120° C providing 
oxidation is pr evented. 
Vitamin A may be <l i s ti lled under reduced pres sure at a 
t emperature of 180 to 220° 0 without loss. 
Some of the ultr a-violet rays decompose Vitamin A. 
The association of Vitamin A with carotin is studied by r.r. 
. 1 
~ore who contends that carotin is the precursor of Vitamin A. 
1 urowth ~qi .Ueve lopncnt of t he Jh ' ld, .!:'art .LI!, .Nutrition, 
New rorlc, 'l'he Uentury 0 0., 19 32, p . 123. 
MOore has found that 0.01 IDB • of carotin cured xerophthalmia and 
that any excess of carotin in the tliet is transfortaed by the liver 
and stored there as Vitamin A. '.!.'here are t\'K> carotins disting--
uished as lJ and .tl, both with the empirica l fo:cmula u40H56 and 
\nth the molecular weight of 536, and both capabl e of transfonnation 
into Vitamin A. Vitamin A is t;iven the oo l ecular weight of 330. 
Vitami n A is essent ial f or t he heulth and. growth of the child. 
Ohildren on diets poor in vitamin A. los e weight and have a low 
resistance to infections of the nose , throat and chest. 'l'hey are 
particular l y liable to deve lop an inflSlm:Iatory corxlition of the 
eye, nane l y xerophthalmia. '!'here is a form of ni ght-blindness 
amo ng older children up on diets deficie~1t in 'li tumin J~. .:Nidenca 
is also accur:lUla t i ne t hat "i t one" in t he bl aU.der a nd ki ,beys is 
a r esu lt of a l ack of 'li tuui n ~ i n t he food. ~Ul t l:ese t1·oubl es 
can be r e lieved b~r the udu it i or to t he d i 0t of .e nou..;h whole miDc , 
butt or , erw yo l k , cod li vor oil, l eafy veeet ab l es , and glandular 
tissues . '!'he r equirenent s of child.ren for Vita1.1in A have not 
yet been established in quantitative t enns , and it is, therefore, 
important to i nc lude in the diet 1 iberal SliX>unts of f ooa.s rich in 
Vi tamin A. 
Vitamin B Complex 
Vitamin .8 complex co ntains at l ea st t wo factors, one des-
troyed by heating, espec i ally when in an alka line medium, and 
concerned with pQlyneuri tis or beriberi , t he other , heat-stable, 
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concerned with pe~lagra and growth. 
~he diseas e beriberi is characte rized by s evere nervous 
and heart symptomn, by oedema, and by digestive trouble s, ln 
wet b eri bflri, oedema is the p r edominant si :_:n. .1n dry beriberi 
paraly sis is t he abvious f eature . 
An early symptom of nervous derangement is a feeline of p ins 
and n eedl es or numbne ss of the f eet and le~s . At a l a t er stage 
t he gait is unsteady and f i nally t he l og s ar e comp l et e ly para-
l yzed. Los s of voice is duo t o paralys i s . Rapid pulse , short-
ness of breath nnd p a l pita tion are ev i deuc11 t hat t he heart is 
affoct etl . Al l the s e s;yJ:Jp t oms 1aa y be r elieved by administration 
of t ho antineuriti c vitami n . 
Windaus1 r epor t ed the i so l ati on of a substanc e from yea st, 
t o wh ich he ga ve t ho f ormula, C6H10ou3 :i> . I t s e ffeot i vo dose for 
cw•ine palyneurit i s i n pi ge ons Y:a s 2 . 4 )"', (yo.oo 1 mg.J Ohdakel . 
in Japan isolated from ric e poli shi ~1s a com~)o und of t he f or mula, 
c12n16o2N4 S , wh i ch was ac tive in doses of o. 01 t o 0 . 02 mg. 
Infantil e be rib er i i s _,o n~rally duo to i nsuf f i c i ent anti-
neuritic vitami n in the mo t her •s mille. Tho s yupt oms of inf antile 
a nd adult beriber i are si mil r, r , bu t in i nfant s dea th sometimes 
occ urs fr om convul s i ons or heart fa ilur e after a few h our •s ill-
nes s . I nfantile beriber i a l so occurs i n arti f i cially-fed babies 
if t i1e f ood ui}~tur e i s i naclequat e i n r e sp ec t \':i t h a ntineuri tio 
vitamin or Vitamin B com!,)l ex. 
The antipellagra vitamin is also ca lled vitamin 0 , in-
. 
gestion of vn1i ch acts t o a llow groY~h and to preve nt pellagra. 
lPlDmroer, rl. H. A., a nd Pl immer, Vi ol et u., Fbod , Health, 






Pella13ra is character izod by peculiar skin eruptions. 
Its gross r.tmnifestat i ons inc l ude l oss of hair follo\•:ed. by 
hyp eremia and po s sibl e ul c er at i on . '.~.'ho les i ons often occur in 
reg i ons most subject tc trauina , and rn·e ssurc . 
Pellagra is mc.'re c01 mon ttuo11f~ t he :.!i, i. l W.· en o f poor c lasses 
whose d i ets cont ~t in no mi l k o :c fr e s h f oods . J.t cnn be c ured 
by g i vine p l e nt y of u ilJc , fr e sh gr een vc ~;ct ~tbles , egc; holk , 
and fr e sh meat , Li0 ldberger1 s i ves the I' f~su lt s of years of 
inv es t i gation o f t he d i sea se s as fo llows: 
SUJ1'E'!1i ll!j up , it r:1ay be stated t ha t the ava ilabl e evidence seems 
t o l eave no r eas o1wbl e doubt but t hat pe llagra is caused by a 
faulty d i et, ' ... 'he pr i mary dietar;/ f :•ult appears to be of the 
nature of a def i ci ency of a f ac tor P-P, very probably but not 
certainly i den tical with a d i etary essential, heretofore in-
c l uded with t i 10 a ntineuritic under the ues i gna ti on 'Vitamin B' 
which some \','Or lcers have atter:lpted t o i dent i fy wi th biose . 
It s eems estab lished tha t pellagra i s in so1.;e n anner c:,u s ed. by 
f aul ty uiet , anu that the t .Y!)e of di et which i s concer ned in 
its etio lor;y is one derived lnr._,e l y from milled cerea ls, tubers, 
mo l a sses , sirup , and f a t por~ . .L t sem1s r~·oved i n l1W1erous 
cas es that rni l lc i s the tnL' S t e f'fecti ve t her~peut ic a13ent, and 
tha t t he i nc l ns i o n of a liber a l amount of J,lilJc , meats , ee~s , 
a nd l ea f:; v ec etab l c s i n t he diet v1ill prevent the d i sease . .All 
aut hori t i es a r e aereed that t h er e i s bu t one effective J.:c tho<.l of 
pr eventi on or of treatment for pell a rra , vi z ., a satisfactory 
diet.! 
~.Iedic i ne , 5 : 79-103 , .Jay , 1926. 





The evidence for t he existence of t he antineuritic vitamin 
and t h e antipellat;ra vitruain is conc l usive . :&e existence of 
still other subst ances has been sho\m t o be prese nt in yeast 
and. rice bran as parts of t he Vitamin .J co1.3pl e}: . J3y co1:~paring 
different di ets with r espect t o t he ir abilit;,• to suppo rt growt h 
in the rat, Hunt 1 clai.l~1s t o have obtained results that can be 
exp l a ined best as due t o t he operation o f a third. f actor in 
Vitamln.; u i st inc t i'l'Olu both the a nt i neurit ic and. Lhe heat -
stable sub stances . ' .• 1lli£Jns aml >.at er man2 have pr o duced evidence 
t o show that birds r equire for t heir gr o\·:th a :1tl ,.,e i r..~ht r estor-
atio n a wat er solub l e f a c t or closel y allied t o Vi tamin .J . This 
finLlin ~ is confir::Jed by ilidy , w r ,.l , and Jie ieszter y3• v·edder 4 
concluded t hat t her e was a cardiac vitamin distinct fr om the 
antineuriti c vi t eJ!li n . 
'.L'he Vitamin tl complex corrects t h e loss of app et i te and 
promot e s the physiol oeical well-being of the stomach. .uo :, S sub-
sisting on d iets defici ent i n the Vitami n J; COI•lpl ex often have 
con :;tipat i on . rlirds i n t he a·-·.vanced staL;es o f t h is U.eficiency 
show p <-Jr a l y sis of the crop . .L'her e is al s o faulty utilizat ion 
~unt, C . H., l•'urther .:;vidence of the ~omplex .Nature of 
Vitamin ll . l. Evidence t hat a ~hird ~~ctor ~sts, ~ournal 
of jjlo lo~ical Chemistry, vo l. 79, 1928 , pp . 723-731. 
2~. Biol. Uhem., Vol. 78 , 1928 , P • 311. 
3lbid ., Vo l. 88, 1930 , p . 729. 
4~1Dmners , ~ood, tlealth, Vitamin, 1932 . 
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of ingested food when the B complex is absent • 
•••••••••• partial deprivation may not r e sult in acute disease 1 
for a long time , yet there will be eviU.eme of faulty nutrition. 
The Vitamin tl complex is p resent in all natural foods. White 
flour, polished rice, refined sugar, commercial oils and fats, 
degerminated. corn meal and all refined products of various kinds 
are deficient in the Vitamin tl complex. The foods that are high 
in Vitamin tl compiex are rice,bran, liver, heart, kidneys, pan-
creas, brain, \mole barley, potatoes, beans, peas, lentiles, 
peanuts, rye flour, tomatoes, fresh spinach, raw cabbage, egg-
holk and hard roe. Yeast an d. wheat germ are especially rich in 
it. Nuts contain a 1110derate amount of the Vitamin tl complex. 
There is more of the antineuritic vitamin than of the anti-
pellagra vitamin in the tomato and in the cereal grains. ln milk 
there is more of the antipellagra factor than of the antineuritic 
vitamin. 
Now, how much Vitamin .d complex is necessary for childrenr 
It is hard to answer. Since children have greater rate of meta-
bolism and greater capacity for retention of the vi tam in with 
increase in size than adults, it is \~se to provide them ~th 
relatively large amounts of the Vitamin tl complex. 
1Rose, ~Beding the ~nmily, 1925, p. 31 
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Vitamin C and Scurvy 
The animal is unable t o synthesize Vitamin C and is entirely 
dependent upon the vegetable Jcingdom•. for 1 ts supp ly of this valu-
able vitamin. The fresh fruits and vegetables are especially 
characterized by good content of Vitamin J . !f they aTe omitted 
from the diet, the disease scurvy develops. 
Scurvy is not unconmon in babies and children who have been 
fed on bailed or pasteurized, or canned mi lk. 
Scurvy in children is called darlow•s disease, a disease of the 
whole sy stem. ~he first symptoms of scurvy are tenderness and 
swe lliug of the bones aml. muscles aml swelli ng of the (SWtls. 'l'he 
child shows by crying t hat it is painful for hi m to be piclced up. 
His appetite is poor; he lo~es weight and sleep s badly. A 
genera 1 wealcness of the v:alls of the blood-vessels is shown by 
nose bleedi ng, the app earance of purple spots on t he sldn. '!'he 
breath is offensive; the teeth get loose and f a ll out and the 
bones may fracture spontaneously. ~evere scurvy may cause a 
form of paralysis. 
Many t e sts of the Vitamin u values of fruits and vegetables 
have been conduct ed and it has . . been found that orange, lemon, 
grapefruit, raw tomato, cabbage and lettuce are the best source 
of Vitamin 0. Seeds when germinated are a very valuable s ource 
of this vitamin. .uarge quanti ties of freshl~r made cider will 
prevent scurvy. .l!r esh r.teat conta1ns little vitamin 0 . ,l".rune s 
have almost no antiscorbutic value. ~he following table1 shows 
the vitamin 0 . potency of some conmon foods. 
lcircul~ .No. 84, 1 92SJ , u. :.;. JJepartmeut of Agriculture. 
1 
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Relative .lJistr ibution of vitamin u in .l!'Oods 
Item c Item c 
Fruits ~e~etables. continuad 
App l es , raw , fre sh ++ : Peas , green cooked ++ 
Grape f\·ui t (o1• juice J:fresh +++ Pot at oe s, balced ..,to+ 
Grctpes (0r juice) fresh .. Potatoe s , boiled 15 min. ++ 
Ler.10ns (or juioc) +++ Potatoes, boiled 1 hr. .. 
Oranges (or juice I :fresh +++ Rhubarb + 
Peaches, raw ++ Spinach, cooked +to 
Pears, raw, :fresh .. Sweet potatoes, raw ++ 
Pineapples , r aw ..... Tomatoes , raw, air-ripene' .. ., 
Prunes, dried - Tomatoes,raw,vine-ripe ned ..... 
H.aspberri es, raw ++ TOmat oes, ripe , canned ++to 
Turnlns . white •• 
Ve~etables 0 i.Illk c 
Beans, munc , sprouted, coolced. ++ Milk, cow• s whole, cond. .. 
Beats, root .. 1Iilk' COW ' S who l e , dried -to+ 
Cabbage, l eaves , green, fresh +++ 1.Ulk, cow·s ,.,hole, dried , 
Cabbage , l eaves, wlli te, :fresh +++ irradiat ed -to+ 
Carrots, cooked, old -to+ Mille , COW'S who l e, evap. -to+ 
Carrots, cooJced , young + 1.111Jc, COW'S whole , past. -to+ . 
Lettuce , h ead +++ i.!illc, COW'S whole, ra\V .:. 
unions '-- cooJced + 
Ryghl in Norway suggeste~ that narcot ine in unripe orange juice 
might be converted into Vitamin u. Bezssonoffl considered that 
Vitamin Cis a complex of two factors, one·C , connected with the 
scorbutic symptoms, the other C1, connected with growth. Svirbely 
and Szent-Gyorgyi in Hungary gave 1 mg . daily of a hexuronic acid 
prepared from adrenal glands to guinea-pigs over a period of 
ninety days, scurvy s;,mptOJ:'!S were not manifested. 'Jaugh and King1 
isolated from l emon juice a crystall ine substance of the f ormula 
C6H8o6, whicn in daily quantities of 0 . 5 to 1 mg. prevented scurvy 
lpurrmers, .bood . Health, Vitamins, pp . 31-41. 
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in guinea pigs . 
The chemical properties of Vitamin G is little known. It 
is soluble in ·water a nd i n alcohol but not in fats. Cooking 
has a harmful ef fec t upo n this vitami n. .uiJce\71 se desiccat ion 
or a gi nr, deprive s V'i t nmin J of some degree of potenc y~ 1 Soda 
and other a l lcalies aro a l so fatal to this vit::min . rteatine milk 
in a copper vessel increa s es the destruction of its antiscorbutic 
factor. Hess c laims thnt the t empera t ure used for pasteurizing 
mille f or some time , is more destruc tive t o t h is vitarlli n than 
boiling \'later t e111perature c ontinued for a few minutes on ly. 2 
l•rui ts and vegetables may be cam1ed with onl y litt le loss 
of vit ru'!li n U provided oxidation i n the course of the heating 
p rocess is preve nted and the "dissolved oxyc;en11 v1ithin the 
tissues of the fo od s r euoved . Vitamin C is not stored to any 
g1•ea t degree in the body as Vi tam in A. ..l:l'o bably the a l ka line 
reacti on of the tissue s v.orlcs a sainst prolong ed storat;e . 
Vitamin D and .Hiclcets 
Vitamin .t.l is es sential t o protect against riclcets, a disease 
of infal'X}Y in vlhich t here is a disturbance of calciur:t and phos-
phorus metabolism. 
1~ll is, ::::arlet on a nd :.'iac l eod , Annie .wui se , Vi tal .!!'actors of 
Foods~ •lew ror/.: , v. Van i~ostrand Uompany , 1922 , p . 350. 




Rickets is not just a disease of' t he bones but affects tho 
whole ore ani sm. ·J.'f>e nerves uoy show the ir irritation in pro -
ducinG apathy or irritability . 'l'he muse les are flabby and the 
lieaments are soft and loo se. '.!.'he disorde r ed state of the 
nervous system may be furt her si1own by the frequent occurrence 
of c onvulsions in riclcet y ci1ildre n. .Uvcn in the early stages 
of the disease the vitalit y is l ower ed and. t hese c hi1d.ren are 
easily at taclced by brouchop neumonia or other infections. lf 
unchecJcod, the disoase often r esults i n severe anet~ia and 
various bono defort:~i ties. 
Besides Vitwni n D, •.'lh i ch in identicnl Y.i t h irradiated 
ergoster ol as a curative a r:;ent for r icJw t s, ultraviolet li ght 
rays of abou t t".o hundred anu ei :;hty millimi crons to three 
hundred milliJ~1icro ns l en:_; t h is likewise curative. 'od liver 
oil also has spec ific anti rae hit ic •:>r oport ies. 
Cod-liver oil or liGht, when r.tade available to an organism 
previously deprived of e ither, peroits the or£<anism t o put 
into sncc essful operation ada >tations or defense moohani 311ls 
v1hich other \'lis e V/ould h:.we been in~ffectual. l'leither llod-
liver oil nor li 3ht meets tho defects in the co1nposition of 
the diet directly b y sup 1 lyin·~ to the bod.v e ither calcium 
or phosphorus, but ,.toets tht:l:l imlirectl y b y so raisin~~ the 
potentia l of cellular activity 'as to secure the· most efficient 
utilization possible of t hos e substances available in the body 
\'lhich are direc tly or indi rectly :;onc e.cned with o.ssification 
and calcificati on.l 
J... L7 . Harris.::! has f ound t hat Vit amin .D ac ts by controllins 
the absorption of calc iLun uncl !>hosptorus :frol:l the food in the 
1Shlpley, quoted in i.IcCo llu . , '.i.'he :·~ewer Knowledge o~ 
Nutrition, 3d ed., !> • 431. 
2Plim er, Food , Health, Vitamins, 1 932. 
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intestines , maintaining thes e element s at the proper and optimal 
l evel in thG blootl.. \ iith an excess of vitamin lJ t her e is an 
excess of calcium and phosphorus i n the blood and the formation 
of dense ly cal cified bone . 'iii th too lit tle Vi t ar.1in lJ there is 
not enough calciwn und pho sphorus for bone fq r mation. 'iii th very 
great exces s t he re is deposit i on of calci wn phO Sl)hate in t he 
circulator y syst em, sp l een, kidneys , liver, and lun,~s. 
'Vihereas the scurv;{ i s du e to t he failure of supportine 
tissues t o maintain and fo rm intercellular mater i a l s, the rickets 
1 
I 
is due to the failure Of bone an<l , in the (3r OI.'Ii rlG i ntliv idual, 
cartilage , t o hol d cal c ium sa lts. 
' f
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Vitamin D occurs in great concentration in the yolk of eggs, 
especially the eggs of birds. Another food in which vitamin D occurs 
in high degree is fish, particularly the fatty varieties. The flesh 
of the herring and of the salmon is especially rich in this nutri-
tional factor. The oils of the liver of about all fish, such as the 
oil of tuna fish, of sardines, of the cod, of puffer fish, of the 
salmon, and of herring have high amounts of vitamin D. '!he cause of 
this unusual potency of antirachitic vitamin in fishes is due to 
their consumption of large amounts of plankton which have been s.ctiv-
ated by the rays of the sun. Suet is also a source, but the occur-
rence of vitamin D is the most restricted of all the vitamins.l 
Cow's milk is very poor in vitamin D, especially in the winter-
time when the cow is not much exposed to sunlight. Human milk also 
contains little or no vitamin D. 
Sunshine striking directly on the body change and activs.te the 
ergosterol in the skin so that it acquires specific calcifying pro-
perties. Colored children, because the pigment in the skin prevents 
the beneficial sun rays penetrating, a~e more liable to r i ckets than 
white children. Sunshine also preyents ·u,_e common cold and ls of de-
cided value for nursing women whose milk like many other foods will 
develop antirachitic properties after such treatwent and possibly also 
of value for pregnant women. It might be emphasized here that irradia-
tion by means of the mercury vapor or carbon arc lamp camot be · 
1 Rose, Mary Swartz, Feeding the FamilY.., New York, Macmillan Co.mpany, 
1929, p.B2. 
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co:1sidered equivalent to sunshine. Clinical observations show that 
artificial irradiation as well as irradiat ed ergosterol cannot bring 
about inununi cy from colds. 
Windowsl in Germany a nd many others h a ve succeeded in isolating 
viw.nun D. The pure substance has the formula C27 H41 OH a nd was called 
calciferol. Calciferol possesses an antirachitic activi~ of 40,500 
international units per milligram.?. 
1 Plummers, Food_, Health, Ji tawi!l.§., 1952. 
2 The i nternational unit of antirachitic poteney was defi ned at the 
League of Natior:'s Conference in 1931 as the vitruni n D activity of 




Vi tarnin E:, 'l"hich is the vitamin of reproduction, discovered by 
Evar.s and Bishopl, is contained in the ordinary r-ix£d diet of whole 
wheat bread, milk, meat, eggs, green leaves and seeds. Whole wheat 
is the most valuable source of this vlta.J11in so nece1:1sary to the con-
tinuance of the race. ?· In general, eny well-balnnced diet leads to 
good reproduction and upbringing of young. 
1 Science, 1922, LVI, 650. 
2 Becker and McCollum, The Distribl; tion of Vi ta.min E, Jourl).B.l Nutri t.ion, 
1928, I, 229-47.. 
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FOOD FOR CHILDREN 
Milk is a very esse11tial food for childr6"'. It has proteins 
of high biological value, rich content of calcium, phosphorus, vit-
amin A and the vitamin B complex in quantities which make daily gen-
erous use of milk a guarantee against the dietery deficiencies of 
grains anrl veget!ibles. It also contains a f air amount of vitamin C 
and an appreciable amount of vitanun D. The average child should 
daily receive a quart of milk in some form or other. 
Milk, however, is not a perfect food for the adult, for it is 
poor in iron and leaves very litt.le intestinal residue; the carbohy-
dratee are low, and the proteins and fats are high. 
The .following is the average percentage composition of milk:l 
Cow' s ltiil.k 
lilother' s Milk 
Protein 
5.5 













The proteins of milk consis t casein, lactalbwrdn, end lacto-
globulin.2 About three-fourths of the entire amount is casein. The 
proteins of wilk, as stated, are adequate; and by referring to tbe 
following table, it "'ill be observed that the more complex and essential 
amino acids , as ~rosine, tryptophane, end lysine, are present in liber-
al amounts. 
1 Bulletin No. ?& of the u •• s. Depart.@~,n.t of AgriQ!l.}. ture. 
2 Archi~ __ qf Pediatrics, Vol. 1XII, p.SlS, by Van Slyke. 
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Fat in milk differs from other fats in that it contains volatile 
:fat~ acids, entl is relatively low in stearic acid. These fatt.y acids 
exist ·~. in milk as triglycerides. The high content o:f low-melting point 
fats renders butter :fat more digestible than other co mmon :fats. 
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The following tablel gives tl1e percen tage of fatty acids obtained 
from butter f at: 










Dihydioxysteari c 1.00 
The sugar of milk is the disaccharide lactose whi~n, on being 
hydrolyzed, yiel ds one molecule . . of glucose and one of galactose. It 
does not ferment with yeast, has le~s sweetening power than other 
sugars, yet its nutritive power is the sa.TOO . · 
ldlk furni shes a good supply of salts, especially those tha t are 
concerned in the formation of bone and nerve tissue. The base-form-
i ng elements, sodium, potas sium, calcium, end magnesium are present 
in preponderance. 
Milk is a good medium for the grow of micro-organisms and, un-
less properly cared for, bacteria will multiply at an enormous rate. 
1 Sherman, Food Produp~, 1924, pp.n~, 81. 
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The following figures of Mi guel 1 s show the possibilities for rapid 
increase in bacterial count:l 
I nunedia tely after milking 
One hour after n.ilking 
Nine hours after milking 
Twent,r-four hours after milking 
9,000 per cc. 
31,750 II " 
12Q,QQQ, II II 
s,ooo,ooo II II 
The mul tiplica.tion of bacteria is greatly modified by the temper-
ature at which the milk is kept, as is shown by Hunziker, quoted by 
Heineman, in his book on milk, 1921, page 328: 
Original number of bacteria in the r.lilk s,ooo rer cc. 
After 24 hours at 42°F 2,400 II II 
Af'ter 24 hours at so•F 7,000 " II 
Af'ter 24 hours at 65°F 280,000 II II 
After 24 hours at 95°F 12,SOO,OOO II II 
Milk should not be given to children raw. Raw milk is easily con-
taminated with disease germs from cows and from human beines and must 
therefore be pasteurized or sterilized by boiling both i n summer and 
in winter. Cows and persons handling milk for distribution should be 
examined for tuberculosis. Certified milk and pasteurized milk may 
be used without boiling in the wi nter, but should be boiled during the 
surruner. It is safer to boil the milk though certain changes take place 
in it, than to run the risk of tuberculosis or sore throat, or 
1 Quoted in Fitch's Dietother~. Vol. 1, 1918, p.3~8. 
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intestinal upsets. Frozen milk is better to be boiled before using to 
prevent diarrhea in youne children. 
ilri.lk i s pasteurized when heated to 140 degrees F. for 20 : .. inutes. 
This process kills about 99 per cent of disease germs in milk and delays 
its souring.l lviilk thus hen ted is not steri le and will not keep unless 
quickly chilled. 11'iilk to be pasteurized should be produced under con-
di tiona that are as clean as possible and should be used within 56 
hours after pasteurization. Certified milk that bas been pasteurized 
is the cleanest and best milk which should be obtained whenever avail-
able. 
It seems that vitamin A and the more heat-stable portion of the 
vitamin B complex are unaffected by pasteurizing , boiling , and evapora-
ing milk. The antineuritic fraction of the vitamin B complex may be 
preserved during pasteurizing and boiling milk if certain precautions 
are taken. Pasteurization, boi ling, or evaporation of milk destroys 
about one-half of the antiscorbutic vitamin. Boiling for a few minutes 
loses less of the vitamin C than heating to a temperature of 145 de-
grees F. for a period of fort,y-five minutes. Vitamin D as milk con-
tains rrey be less stable to the heat treatment than it has been suppos ed. 
In general, t~o rich milk is not good for the younger children, as 
more children are upset by milk that is too rich than by milk that is 
not rich enough. Skimmed milk from which the cream has been removed 
seems much bet~r for children who have simple diarrhea or for children 
1 Rosenau: Bulletin 56, H_yg. Lab., Public Health Service, 1909; Cir-
cular 155, U.S. Dept. Agric., Bureau of Animal Industry, 1910. 
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who vomit frequently. or course it should not be used for a long per-
iod of time. 
Milk from a herd of cows or from a cow of mixed breed seems better 
than milk .from one cow or from a cow of pure breed because it is apt to 
be of more uniform in qualit,y. 
Buttermilk is sometimes given in place of fresh milk for several 
reasons. These reasons are:l 
1. Excessive amount of gas Which persists. 
2. Indigestion. The infant mq be uncomfortable and cry a great 
deal. He may not have an excessive amount of gas but he mq 
be unable to digest fresh milk well. Butterlflilk often cor-
rects this symptom. 
5. Buttermilk is helpful for children who have diarrhea. 
4. It may sometimes help children who vomit frequently without 
any speciel reason. 
s. It is often very valuable 'for the infant or child who has 
eczema. 
6. It is ofte~ given to rather feeble, underweight, snd under-
nourished infants, soon after birth. 
7. It is very helpful for children who are constipated. 
8. It may be used for premature infante. 
Ordinary buttermilk is what is left after the butter has been re-
moved. Artificially prepared buttermilk is soured by the addition of 
1 Bartlett, Frederic H., Infants and Children, TheJ..r Feeding and 
Growth, {New York, Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 1932), p.173 
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some f'erment. The commercial buttermilk prepared from skimmed pasteur,... 
ized milk is safe for children, but the buttermilk prepared in the coun-
tr,y should be pasteurized as it might contain disease germs. 
Canned milk is a sterilized cow's milk which has been evaporated 
in a vacuum at a very great heat. (Pa steurization is p~eferable to 
sterilization in milk used for children because the higher the temper-
ature the greater the change in the chemical composition of the milk). 
Canned milk is more than twice concentrated as fresh milk. The reasons 
for the use of canned milk are about the same as those for the use of 
butterrrdlk. It should not be continued for a long period of time as 
the babies may be apt to get rickets, and while they may get fat, 
especially on sweetened condensed milk, th~ may not have the norn~ 
resistance to disease. 
Powdered rr.ilk is also a steriliEed cow's milk. The beat brand 
of powdered milk is made from whole milk .without the addition of sugar. 
Dryco, a kind of powdered milk put up under special sanitary conditions, 
is advised by the children's specialists for babies when one cannot 
secure pur fresh udlk. It appears that the powdered milk may lose a 
considerable amount of the antineuritic vitamin and vi tB.JL.in D, which 
should be supplied with the addition of cod liver oil, orange juise, 
or tomato juice. '!be reasons for using powdered milk are tile same as 
those for using buttermilk. 
Powdered.protein milk is used in cases of severe diarrhea. · It 
shoUld be given only for a short period of time. 
Lactic acid milk is an artificial preparation of buttermilk. It 
may be made by adding lactic acid to whole milk. The reasons for the 
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use of lactic acid milk are about the same as those for the use of 
butterruilk. 
Goat's milk is excellent for children, because goats very rare-
ly have tuberculosis. It is practically the same as cow's milk. 
Sometimes the baby will thrive upon goat's milk when it. does not 
thrive upon cow's milk. 
Human mother~· s milk is superior to all animal rrJ.lks in its 
readier digestlbilit,r, the homologous character of its protein, 
its freshnes& and freedom from bacterial contamination, and the 
avoidance, by its use, of the various difficulties and hazards, eocio-
economic as well as bacteriological, incidental to artificial feeding. 
Human mother's nulk is designed for human babies' digestive tracts, 
atJd for their growth and development, particularly during the early-
days of life. 
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEl~ WO:il.AN 1 S idlLK AND COW 1 S MI LKl 
Woman 1 s Milk Direct fron1 the Brea~£ 
Reaction, amphoteric (more alkaline 
than acid)••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
pH values, fron1 7.1 to 7 .6 ••••••••••• 
Water, from 87 to 88 per cent •••••••• 
Mineral matter, 0. 20 per cent •••••••• 
Total solids, from 15 to 12 per cent 
Fats, 4.00 per cent (relatively poor 
in volatile glycerides) ••••••••••••• 
~lk sugar, 7.00 per cent ••••••••••• 
Proteins, l.SO per cent ••••••••••••• 
Caseinogen, from 1/5 to 1/2 of the 
total proteins •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Whey products, from 2/5 to 1/2 of· 
the total proteins •••••••••••••••••• 
Coagulable proteins, emall proportion-
atelY••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Coagulation of proteins by aci ds and 
salts with greater difficul~, curds 
small and flocculent •••••••••••••••• 
Coagulation of proteins by rennet: 
does not coagulate readily •••••••••• 
Cow's JJ.ilk:, Fre@ll.y Milked 
Amphoteric (more acid than 
alkaline) 
pH values, from 6.5 to 6.8 
from 86 to 87 per cent 
0. 70 per cent 
from 14 to 15 per cent 
4.00 per cent (relatively 
rich in volatile glycerides) 
4. 7 5 per cent 
5.50 per cent 
2.66 per cent 
0. 84 per cent 
Large proportionately 
With less difficul ~, curds 
large and tenacious 
Coagulates r eadily 
1 Rot~h, in Rosenau's Preventive Medicine and Hygiene~ 1922, p.764 
Action of gastric juice; proteins 
precipitated, but easily dissolved Proteins precipitated but 
in excess of the gastric juice •••• dissolved less re8di~ 
MILK PRODUCTS 
Only milk products that have been made from pasteurized or boiled 
milk should be used for children. Butter or cream is rich in vitamin 
A and may be given to children over a year old. Cottage cheese or pot 
cheetem.ade from pasteurized milk is 8 good food to be served, parti-
cularly if tbe child is hungr.y. It represents 8 concentration ot lliOSt 
of tbe complete protein, calcium, phosphorus, iron, and fat-soluble 
{ vitamins of the milk. Ice cream made £rom pasteurized milk may be 
I 
given as dessert to children at about two years of age. 
FATS 
i'llilk fat such as butter or· cream is of higher value than lard 
or seed oils. Preference should be given to fats containing vitamin 
A. For young children there should be only a moderate amount of fat 
as it tends to delay digestion. 
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EGGS 
Eggs belong to the class of protective foods. They supply to 
the body a complete protein. They are rich in vitamin A, the citamin 
B complex, and are a fairly good source of vitamin D. These vitamins 
are all contaihed in the yolk. Eggs are also a valuable source of 
calcium, phosphorus, and iron. By reason of the presence of these 
substances, eggs are especially valuable as a growth-promoting food 
for children. 
THE COMPOSITION OF EGGsl 
Protein 







COU!PARISON OF THE WHITE AND THE YOLK OF EGG2 
Constituent Vihite 
Water 86.2 per cent 
Protein 12.~ II " 
Fat 0.2 n " 
Ash 0.6 II " 
Calcium 0.01 " " 
Magnesium 0.01 " " 
Potassium 0.16 II " 
Sodium 0.16 " " 
Phosphorus 0.01 II II 
Chlorine 0.15 " II 
Sulphur 0.196 11 II 
Iron 0.0001 " 
Weight per average egg 55.0 grams 
Weight per average egg 1.2 ounces 
Fuel value per av.erage egg 17 .o calories 
1 Bulletin No. 28 of the u.s. Department of Agriculture. 
2 Sherman, Food Products, 1924, p.l65. 
Yolk 
49.5 per cent 
15.7 II n 
33.5 " " 
1.1 n II 
0.14 II n 
0.01 II II 
0.11 II II 
0.07 II II 
0.43 II II 
0.1 " " 





Eggs must be fresh. They may be served soft boiled, poached, 
coddled, scrambled, hard boiled or used in custard or other food. 
It is better not to give children fried eggs which are usually 
cooked at a high temperature and are less readily digested than 
when cooked by other wethods . 
Eggs seldo~ cause indigestion When cooked at a low tempera-
ture, about 185 F. The work of Rose and IilacLeodl tends to show 
that the average coefficient of digestibili~ for the raw egg 
white is 80 per cent, and that for the cooked white is 86 per cent. 
The yolk of egg is about as readily and thoroughly digested as are 
the proteins of lllilk. 
There are few children who cannot eat eggs. Occasionally a 
child is found sensitive to the protein contained in eggs. He may 
vomit after eating even a small amount of egg or may break out with 
hives. Such a chi ld should not be given egg without a physician's 
direction. In malnourishment a~d anemia eggs a~e a valuable food 
of increasing the calories, vitamins, calcium, iron, and phosphorus 
without increasing the bulk appreciably. 
1 Journal of Biological ChemistrY, Vol. 50, 1922, pp.85-88 
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MEAT Arm FISH 
Meat and fish are rich in proteire whi ch consist chiefly of 
myogen, mfOSin, elastin, and collagen. The fat content is variable, 
and consists of olein, palmitin, ~nd stearin. Carbohydrate is pre-
sent in meat in small amounts. Meat is defi cient in iron and phos-
phorus, particularly in cEilcium and in vitamins A and C. Meat and 
fish are acid-formi.ng and must be combined wi th -tJ1e foods that are 
110t acid-forming. r.ulk, green vegetabl es, or fruits may be used 
as protectors. 
The following percentages were taken from Sher;uan. Calories 
were figured from percentage composi tion. Potential acidH~ is also 
from Ehermau: 
Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per I.Jent Calories Calor ies i 'otal Calor ies Potenti al 
of llater of Pr otein of .c'at of Ash of Pr otein of Fat ~alories Fer ?ound n.clci. ~1er 100 
per Ounce per Ounce ?er Ounce Calori e Port ion 
Beef, fat 59.7 17.8 22.1) .9 20. 3 56.3 76 . 13 1,226 5. 3 
Beef, lean 67.2 19.() 13. 2 .9 21 . 7 53. 8 55 •. 5 888 6.4 
Veal 71.5 19.9 8.1 l.f) 22.7 20 .7 45 .4 694 6 . 9 . 
'~utton 55 .13 16. () 29.8 . 8 18.() 7 6 .~ 94. 5 1, !509 2.9 
Lamb 58 .2 17 . 15 25.1 1.1 20.() 59 .1 79.1 1,266 5. 2 
Pork 54.4 9.5 55 . ~ . 5 10.8 141 . 13 152. 4 2,458 2. 2 
J! owls 65.7 19 . 2 16.~ l.f) 21.9 41.? 65 .13 1,018 4 . 13 
.uass 77.7 18 . 5 2 ~8 1.2 21 . 1 7.2 28 .~ 455 
B1ackfish 79 . 1 18 . 13 1 . ~ 1.1 21.2 5.3 24 • .5 592 10.8 
Halibut 75.4 18. 5 5. 2 1.1) 21.1 13.3 54.4 550 6.3 
l::la1mon 64.13 21.6 12.8 '1.4 24.13 52.8 57.4 918 5. 4 
Shad 70 . 6 19. 7 9~ 5 l.lS 21.5 24 .5 45.13 750 5.8 
·r rout, lake 70.8 17 . 8 10.5 1.2 20 . 3 26.4 46.7 747 5 .4 ---
Average 65 .10 17 . 90 16.15 1.01 20.~9 41.22 61.138 986 . 85 5.27 
-.J 
(X) 
CO!,IPOc.lTIO.N OF Tiic. ~H OF TYPICAL FLESH FOODS 1 
Calcium ifiagnesi um Potassium Sodium Phosnhorus Chlorine 
Oxide Oxide Oxide Oxide Pentoxide 
/ 
Beef, lean 0.011 0.04 0 . 42 0 . 09 0.50 0 . 05 
Veal , lean 0 .16 0 . 045 0 .46 0 . 12 0.50 0 .07 
Lamb, medium fat 0 . 9059 0 .04 0 . 29 0 . 095 0 . 42 0 .12 
Pork, lean 0 . 012 0 . 046 0 . 34 0 .13 0 . 45 0 .05 
Poultry 0 . 015 0 . 06 0 . 56 0 .13 0 • .58 0 . 06 
.!!'ish 0.03 0.04 0 . 40 1.30 0 . 40 2 . 40 
1 Carter, Howe, and >Aason, .N utritional and Clinical L~etetics , 1925, p . 186 . 
Sulphur 
0 . 20 
0 . 25 
0 . 25 
0 . 20 
0 . 216 
0 . 22 
Iron 
0 . 0058 





CLil<~ J Pn c t tlw l. f f.~ inn l nt: of Uw se c oll(i. year need t en-
de r mea t u. t l e::u; t every o the r v.ay . Dnrln r:: the l a st hal f 
of the se conll. ·re~. r ohiJc' r·en rHr .• y i llJ VE' rne: ·.t or f. isll every 
c!:~. t en to execs s or in 11l e.ce of mi l"·'- o r vere t ables . If 
mea t i s on i t t ed from t ile cl iil <..lrc n ' ~; c~. iet , s ome ut l ~e r pro -
a mo\mt of 1d l k or eeg . 
l- r obably tl 1e !;!ost ll!::;e f' tll I!'f; t:tt P J.·o r cl i horen a r e live r , 
chic~ e n , ·,·bic iJ a r c eaci l :y u i c ns ted ·;J,e n stewed . 1:-' ork, veal 
or ham , whi ch i 8 l e ss r ead ily (1 1{-· e ~ t·e<•. , ~;eems not advi fJable 
fo r y oul'l f.: ch :Ll<l r e rl 1Jl ,c1.e: r fov.r ~rf; uru . A sr!rall quantity of 
breakfas t ba con ,.·,ay te nlloVJe<t du rin :~: t he se cond. y(: a r and 
a fte r war O.::; . I t ~:Loulcl 1 e e licB ·i t: ;.Ln F.loli <:ook~d. u: . i.i i l 
~.  .a· i E. p . The r.l <J. nd.ular orr.: an s of an i ma l s , e s pe c iall~r the 
liver a nd the k i ~ ney , ur n rel~ tive ly rich in v i t~~ in A a nd 
the vi taJ!tin !1 c omp lex . 
·r hey are a be ttc-r .!:orr:-. of me··l L tr!a:::l ' .. he 1-•n :..·e:: ly mn cle 
r11ea ts but like !Pll Se lc· J: c·< · t . , ne ed to he sup:;ll entcnteo. by 
mille or che ese fo r calcll lJTJ u.n(, l •y s ome fruits or ve {~eta1Jle s 
for vitamin c. Liv E- r a l so con tHi ns c oppe r whi ch f 2 v ors t he 
utilizat ion of the iron by the b ody . 
Fried or colt1 Ll'' u.t _. :•h i cb ure Lul'<i t o d.iU:f, t sltoHld 
not be e iven to chilQren. Br oilinc , boiling , roas ting a nd 
bakine; are the prope r methods of pr e pc:.ring meat ~ f or c hild-
ren . The tone-her cu ts of we a ts s houl d. be stewed or 
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broiled. r.:ost mea t ~: shoul(!. be r 3.re anG ei tbe r scra peo_ , 
chopped or :?;r OlUhl ~c: -~ her f ine l y , us ch il<' r<"n <1 o not chew 
we ll. In br oiline s t eak and cho ps , it i s bet t e r n o t to 
pri ck them with a f v r '..c as t l :i. h a l l o·:w the jnice to ru.u o.vtHy . 
Extracted meats --------------- 89 . 3 to 91.3 
Fresh mea ts - ------------ ------ 9D .7 to 94.5 
Salted mea t or canned 1:1e: a t is n ot m; ite.ble for younger 
ch ildren, Frer.h J IIP.h l~H ~ . r ( 1 c l)"' ( C·rr . .!. n 1-. l e . Thickened , rich 
gravie s Ina.de of f lour a nd. but t er a re not easi ly die ested. 
The fre sh r:1ea t Juice v1i t bon t fu t is nn tri tj.ous :::.n o may be 
ndc_ed. to the meat on chilC.t ren'u pln t es . 
Fif:h f ,11 e t t h f l cod , f louncle r, ha libut or hadlock con-
tains little fat and ruay ·ne ea r l y introclu ced once or t r1ice 
a. week into chilc'c ren 1 s diet . Tt' i !:.h IHCJ.y be stf'ur.Jed , bo.keo, 
boiled or ~ rolled . :Jr.~ J.l ~~ "i.~:h , :::almon, macxerel and 
vari ous other f ish a r e better withheld until children a re 
over f our year s of aee , It is irn1Jor t~nt t ll a t the fish 
s bould be fre A h . 
1 
J, Biol. Chern., 11:7, Feb, , 1912 
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BJ0 THS A.l·il) ~.iOUPS 
Beef or chic ken broth made n u.t rlU o,,_s h ~~ t.l jc}eni ng 
with rice an d barley may "be g iven t o y ou ng chil dr en . All 
inve s t i.~a. tors a gr ee tb a t rno s t ylu in hr otl, s and <. l r:E- I ' soups 
thr~ t conta in no ve ge t ab les shoul d no t be t iven to young 
c h il c~ ren af1 they ten(: to sa tiufy t l l U d vd. tbon t cold,r· Hmting 
f.f,sentiHl food nta teritotl, 1tilk sou ps or ve r:--e: tat le pu.rees 
of s p i na c h , potr~ to or ce l e r y lllnde: v• l t h IE·ea t s toc:k a re 
be nefi cial. 
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FOODS FJ101.: Gr.l1:-: AL GHAI:NS 
Gra ins contain only a small :pe rcentag e of wa t e r a nd 
a rather high })e r c c ntuee of ca r bohycl.r ;-\ tef4 w-,d pr ute:5.ns , 
~n~ in s ome ins tanc~s a e ood suppl y of f~ts . Starch is 
the pre domina tine ce.:r'':o L7(I :'11 t t! , L'.ilc·i _;_~ , ·(::f..f, :i . l~r <l i gc sted. 
The fat of gr a i ns , not high ex c ept in corn and o~ts, is 
·I conta ined princ ipH ll~.r in the gern. Th·e fa t has a low 
me l tine po int anc1 i s re a.lli l y 6 i n~s tible . Gra.ins a re poor 
in vitamins and minerHl ~~ which &re lar[el~r oonfinec1 i n the 
ee rm and in the outer l ayers. 
Certain amount of cereal food in the child's Qie t is 
clesi r a 'n le becaus e of it ::; t l andness a nd e E~.se of (}iU~Rt :l on 
· 1~'nt s h()\ tl r pre fE:rhb ly n ot e~;: eee;d. 25 pe r cen t of ·r·.e tote.l 
ua:n he se cur eel . 
The pro tE:; i ns of the t:ra ins be. ve l.e en s t u.c1.i i? 0.. , ch iefly 
by Osborne a nd i.endel, as to· 'the ir b ioloc ioal val11e . It 
has be en shovm that none of the e r u ins a lone , or in c orn-
binations, a r e adequate as a bOlf-: so,;.rce of proteir1, hut 
t hat their amino aoid. clef lc if!nc :it<> ::; tlre euE;ily su_pp l etnented 
by a sma ll amount of r-dlk or othe r compl e te pr otein. 
.AuiiNO ACIDS FROM PROTEiNS Ol" Gfu.l.Ii~S 1 
Hordein i' ein ulutelin Prolam.L'l. Gliadin Glutenin Lencosin S:iestin 
Aluino Acid Barley Corn Corn Rye lib eat 'i)beat Viheat Hemp 
Glycine 0.1) 0.1) 0.25 0.15 o.o 0. 39 0.94 5 • .130 
Alanine 0.45 9.79 ? 1.55 2.00 4.65 4.45 5.130 
Valine 0 .15 1.38 ? 3.34 0. !24 0.18 13.20 
Lenci .ne 5.?7 19. 55 6.22 6. 50 6.62 !".95 ll.M 14.50 
Proline 15.73 9.04 4.99 9.82 15.22 4.~5 5.18 1.70 
Phenylalanine 5.05 6.55 1.74 2.70 2.55 1.97 5 • .135 2 .40 
Aspartic Aci d ? 1.71 0.?5 0. 25 0.58 0.91 5.55 4.50 
Glutamic Acid 45. 20 26.17 12.72 58.05 45.66 25.42 6.75 14.50 
Serine ? 1.02 ? 0.06 0.15 0 .74 0.55 
Tyrosine 1.67 3.55 5.78 1.19 1.20 4.25 5.54 2.13 
Cystine 1.00 0 .45 0 .02 1.00 
Lysine 1.00 o.o 2.95 0 .92 1.92 2.75 1.65 
Histidine 1.28 0.82 5.00 0.59 0.61 1.76 2.95 2.19 
Arginine 2.16 1.55 7.1)6 2. 22 5.16 4.72 5.94 14.17 
Ammonia 4 • .134 5 .64 2.12 5.11 5.22 4.01 1.41 2. 28 
Tryptophane Pre~en~ Absent ~~ Presen_1 1.05 1.130 Present 1.5_0_ 
SUiwaation 78.17 85.27 45.44 67.55 82.139 59.68 50.52 76.95 
~ 
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Bre ads ma::le from whole~ ::..;rain~ :.-.i' C n,ore vo. lw .. ,ble than 
those from r ef ined [;Tf.Lin s tf Clodlf, f' 'L. Le ·;.- hole -crt~ in Ol J0 r~ 
a ntineur iti c v i t~:..Jilin. 11 0< H·t-· ·, J•:i k; :. ~- ncl tf- .. c he rs treat 
a ma tte r of incifference or e v en ob ject to any serious 
d i scussion of the probl em , c all i ng it a 'fad' ori the 
gro1md tha t with the Jnixed d i etary prevalent in the U.:·· ited 
S t a te s tllere is no dan e:er of ' def iciency disease ' from any 
mode of milline the e r a ins . This is ~ro hably true as re-
gar da the prononnced clisen t.E·s 0 1J.ch u. ~ b~::r>i '•e ri; but it is 
a l s o true tb .::.t mu.ny _t\Jr.erican fami ly cli e t~-tr ies show little 
margin of saf e t y as r•::f.!:<3.ro.::; iron , _.· h ~f.11 hO:r'1.lS, and calcium, 
which makes ~ t on l y rM.tson u.h l e tht.t v:e should. wio h to in-
c lude in the proc1uetr> u setl. for h\lP•E"n :f'o o0. Hs IJ!U.c h b.::l is 
~1'c.c;~ 1cable of t i ose po. rts of r~rain wb ich a :r.£ rich in 
t be ~; e e l E:r. tc. nts." 1 heflned-e~.·o. in hrc < · C. ~ : l !'-< ' 1-r- 11 · c c~ \.l ,en 
t he chi l d ' s d i e t contains lJl e nty of f :re .. b f r1 1.its and ereen 
vece tables. 
var i a tions d.ue t o refining a re set fo rth in the tables 
which follow: 
1 Sherman, Food Froducts, 1 924 , p . 340. 
PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF MILL PRODUCTS 
OF 'N'riEAT 2 
Patent Straight Low-Grade Ship 
Flour Flour Flour Stuff' Bran 
Water 13.?5 13.90 13.22 12.25 12.85 
Ash 0.33 0.4? 0.90 3.12 5.80 
Crude Fiber 0.17 0.26 0.74 3.55 6.14 
Fat 1.05 1.25 1.70 4.80 5.20 
Protein 9.69 10.37 12.88 16.36 15.56 
Carbohydrates 75.01 73.75 ?0.56 59.02 54.45 
Total Nitrogen 1.70 2.26 2.26 2.8? 2.73 






















The following table shows the reduction of phosphorus 
in grains due to the moderD milling methods.1 
Per Cent of P2 
.Qn in Dry Food 
Wheat bread made 
from highly milled 
flour 0.114 
Whole wheat 1.120 
Number of Days Required 
for Allearance of Poi{-
neuri s in Fowl Fed x-
c!usiveil on tnis FoOd 
20-32 day-a 
No symptoms developed · 
Composition and Nutritive Value of Bread Uade from 
Standard Flour and Whole-Wheat Meal 2 
Graham Flour or Standard - Flour 
Wnoie-Deai ~read Bread 
ProteiD 7.80 7.06 
Fats 1.50 1.14 
Carbohydrates 45.00 52.40 
Mineral Matter 2.12 1.68 
Crude Fiber '7~60 3.02. 
Water 36.00 ~4.80 
Calories per pound 1,04'7 1.155 
As children are apt to swallow bread without much 
chewing, bread of one to two days old is to be preferred 
to fresh bread, muffins, and pancakes that are less easily 
1 u.s. Public Health Service Reprint No.333. 
2 Lancet, 206:1178, June 7, 1924. 
digested. To encourage mastication fresh bread should be 
toasted. Unsweetened zweiback is useful. Oatmeal and 
graham crackers may be given occasionall7 to supplement 
dessert at mealtime. 
Cereals in the grain should be cooked for at least 
three hours in a double boiler for half-cooked starch 
is not easily digested. The prepared cereals ma7 be 
cooked for one hour for children's use. Cold, ready-to-
serve cereals are not good for the young children. Cereals 
may be served with some milk and a small amount of salt 
which gives the flavor. Butter and cream may be added for 
older children. Cereals are good as well as economical foods 
for children, when properly cooked at home, served with 
very little sugar, not used in excess to the exclusion o~ 
other essential food. 
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VEGETABLES AND IE GUM!!: S 
Vegetables, especially f l'e sh, gre en, l eafy ones, supply 
roughage, minerals, and v ita.mins. .As sources of iron, green 
vege tables are valuable for providing favorable oonditions 
for its absorption and use in building hemoglobin. They are 
rio h in vitamins A and B. Their roughage assists 1n main-
taining the normal activity of· the O..igestive tract. They 
should be served at least once a day besides a starchy 
vegetable, suoh as rice. For most children it seems not wise 
to have less than 16 per cent of the calories from vegetables 
and truits. 
Of t.he vegetables the best are the dark-green l e a:f'y or1e e; , 
~u ch ae spinach, turnip greens, etc. Carrots, stri~e or but-
ter beans, sweet p otatoes , onions, cauliflowers, young squash, 
beets, turnips, lima beans, end asparagus tips may be used. 
Potato is not only an excelle nt s •.:- uroe of calorie a, but also 
of vi tam ina B and C and of iron, potasa i\Uil., and other minerals, 
and yields an a.lka l ine ash. The following table sh ows t he 
percentage of inorganic consti tuents in vegetable foods. 1 
1 Taken from Fitoh, Dietotheapy, 1918, Vol. 1, p. 366. 
Total Potash Soda Lime 
Product Ashes 
Vlheat 19.7 6.14 0.44 0.66 
(grain) 




14.4 5.14 3.76 0.59 
Peas 27.3 11.41 0.26 · 1.36 
(seed) 
Mag- Ferric Phos- Su1phu-
nesia phoric ric 
Acid Acid 
2.36 0.26 9.26 0.07 
1.77 0.45 6.53 2.45 
1.26 0.20 1.96 o.aa 













The following is a sunmary o:f the findings of a atu<ly 
of fifteen .Anerioan dietarie s with respect to the expenditure 
fo r vegetables and the nutritive returns f or the same. 1 
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The legumes are relatively rich in protein md while 
these proteins are not complete, yet, e.coord.ing to the 
tollow1~ table. w1 th the exception of cysteine. U1ey fu.rnish 
a very satisfactory nitrogen supply. And in combination with 
the amino acids there is a ver.y valuable supply of iron and 
phosphorus. 
Vegetables, whether served raw or cooked, mould be 
VIa shed carefully in VI£. t e r. :Potatoes and carrots may have to 
be scrubbed with a vegetable .brush. Certain raw vegetables 
such as cabbage • le ttuoe and t OI!1B. toes may be used in the diet 
of a c hild over Z. years of age if they are thoroughly washed 
in cold water. 
The best ve.y of preparing vegetables is to steam Ulem 
in a. vegetable steamer or to cook 1hem in a druble boiler 
using as little water as possible or to bake so tl;.at they nay 
lose very little of their salts. The vegetable water should. 
be served wit.h the vegetable. To avoid losing tr.eir vitamins 
Vegetables far children should be oo oked without bicarbona. te 
of soda and only a short tlme Just long enough. tc make them 
- - ---- ---
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AMINO ACIDS FROM PROTEINS OF LEGUMES 
(OSBORNE) 2 
.Amino Acid Phaseolin Vignin Legumin Vici1in Le~e1in 
(Bean) . (Cowpea) (Pea) (Pea) Pea) 
Glycine 0.55 o.oo 0.38 o.oo 0.50 
Alanine 1.80 o.97 2.08 0.50 0.92 
Valine 1.04 0.34 0.1~ . o.69 
Lenaine 9.65 ?.82 8.oo 9".38 9.63 
Proline 2.77 5.25 3.22 4.0& 3.96 
Phenylalanine 3.25 5.27 3.75 3e88 4.79 
Aspartic Acid 5.24 3.97 5.30 5.00 4.11 
Glutamic Acid 14.54 16.89 16.9? 21.34 12.96 
Seriile o.38 0.53 
Tyrosine 2.84 2.26 1.55 2e38 1.56 
Arginine 4.87 ?.20 11.?1 8.91 5.45 
Histidine 2.62 3.08 1.69 2.17 2.2? 
Lysine 4.58 4.28 4.98 5e40 3.03 
Ammonia 2.06 2.32 2.05 2.03 1.26 
Tryptophane Present Pre sent J>resent Present Present 
Sunmation 56.19 59.65 62.21 65.44 51.13 
2 
Sherman, Food Products, 1924, P• 369e 
tender. Salt and butter ney be added when the vegetable is. 
served. Most fresh vegetables need to be cooked twenty to 
thirty minutes. Old or tough vegetables s hould co ok longer. 
Leaving them unoovered while cooking with a little salt helps 
to pre serve their green color. 
For the young children veget.ables like greens sbotlld be 
finely chopped. If the skins of green peas or lima beans are 
t'oW1d to disagree, they oan be put through a sieve. Baked 
beans or vegetables cooked with fat meat or tried are diffi-
cult to digest and are be tter wi thhe:ld for children below 
school age. 
Good qualit,y canned ve getables contain some o~ the 
vi tam ins and minerals end may be used as a substit ute :fbr 
:rre eh vegetables when the fresh can not be secured. Canned 
tomato 1 mey be given more f' r e q_uentzy to children o:f any aee. 
D:ried peas and beans do n ot t ake the place of green Vef;Eta ble s 
but me.y be given occasionaJ.l;.y. 
1 Dr. Hess advises the use of canned tomato Juice as a 
substi t ute f'o.r oral1 t..~ juice wben the latter is unobtainable. 
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FRUITS 
Fruits, raw or cooked, supl).ly vitamins, minera 1s ancl 
cellulose required by the body. Raw fruit supplies vitamin 
C and is especially important for t he b ea.l tb.y c onu.itio:::<s 
o~ 'the teeth. It should. be t;iven to all ooildren, espe cially 
to children urxler 2 years of age. The ash of fruits is usuall;r 
alkaline and is useful in maintaining the normal neutrality 
of the blood. 
For younger children usually only the Juices o~ fresh 
fruits, eu.oh as oranges, gre. ~fru. its, lemons, and the pulp 
of oooked fruits such as a pple a, tome. toes s boulC. be used. 
The fiber and solid parts are the factor a which give rise to 
the cligesti ve disturbances in many cases. 
The princnpal nutrient of fruit is s ugar, much o:r \\rh ich. 
is in the manosacoha ride f orm and rea dy for a lmos t i DJr.te dia te 
absorption and utilization w.lthout undergoing digestion. 
Some f ruits, however, supply s 'tarches, fats, and double 
sugars, but these are readi~ cligested and absorbed. 
'Buignet tabulates the m gars and a c ids of a. ocmon fruits a s 
follows: 1 
1 Leao h, Food Inspecti on and Analysis , 1911, p. 566 . 
r:~ 
Calcium Magnesium Potassium Sodium 
Fruit Oxide Oxide Oxide Oxide 
Apples .014 .014 .15 .02 
Apricots 0 .18 .018 .28 .06 
Bananas .01 .04 .50 .02 
Dates .10 .13 
Figs, fresh .074 .036 .365 .016 
Figs, dried .299 .145 1.478 .064 
Grapefruit .03 .02 .17 
Grapes .024 .014 .25 .03 
Oranges .os .02 .22 .01 
Peaches .01 .02 .25 .02 
Raisins .o8 .15 1.00 .10 
Strawberries .05 .03 .18 .07 













































Fruits to· be used f'or chilclren mus t be in perfectly good 
condition, ripe but not decayed. Fresh fruits, which cannot 
be substi 1u ted by ooolred fmi ts should be thoroughly washed. 
For the younger child.ren most fruits should. be washed or 
scraped. 
The best way to rook fruits is. to s tew them in a. small 
amount of water. They m~ be g1 ven at the end of the meal 
a s desserts. 
SUGARS AND SWEETS 
SUgar furnishes calories only and is, therefore, a one-
sided food. Escessive eating in sugars and sweets is one of 
the mo:a. t c:ommon oaUBes of s torre.ch and int~stinal iiisorders 
in children. They cloy the mildren's appetites so t hat tlie 
essential ibods are not taken. EJ[oess my lead to diabetes 
and hinder the absorption of the mine1-al element. 
It is better not 1D put ·~ugar on cereais. Candies and 
Jams are undesirab-le foods fo.r children. The craving for 
sweets may be satisfied more wholesomely by honey • rlried 
figs, etc., that contain rugar in an easily dieested form 
and some vitamins and minerals. Molasses is rich in calcium 
ani iron. Sugar should be used as an allurement for some 
important foods as fruits Md milk. Sherman has said, "The 
proper place of sugar in the i'ood and eating habits of children 
is not. in such concentrated forms o.s ca.ndy, nor in ttl e in-
discriminate and excessive sweeting of Bll kinds o:f foods, 
THE FAT-SOLUBLE VITAMI N IIi COD-LIVER OIL 
Lot 1073 





120 . . - . Basal Ration: 
80 I 
/4287 /4288 ~86 
Whi te corn 40 
4 285 casein 14 
40 Salts 3 







I 4281 ~ 4283 I A•> QA 4 ID 40 11JOA lrC! -.J 
~ uoted f r om t he Journal of Biol ogical Chemistry, June, 1 921 , No.1, Vol. 4 7 
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Lots 1072 and 1073 illustra te the r emarkable grow.th-promoting . 
property of small amounts of cod-liver oil as a source of the fat-
soluble vitamin. Rats 4285 and 4281 both continued their phenom-
enal rate of growth beyond tile curve s of growth shown here, the 
f ormer weighing 3 95 grams and t he latter, 422 grams six weeks later. 
Rat 4282 r aised three young out of a litter of twelve in five weeks 
to an ave r age weight of 40 grams. None of the other litters were 
r aised . \'/bite Judian corn at a 40 per-cent intake level was used 
as the source of water-solu.ble vitamin, as it has been shown 1n 
numerous experiments to lead to nutritive failure as a source of 
the fat-soluble vitamin, and yet it furnishes plenty of the water-
soluble vitamin for norl!lal growt b . 
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but rather as a preservative ar1d flavor to f~cilitate the 
introduction into. t.he child' s diet ary of large amounts o-r 
fruit and milk, the importance o f v.h icb. to child health has 
been increasingly emphe.sized vd th e e. cb y t-!a.r' s progress in 
our knowledge of nutrition.• 
COD LIVER OIL 
Cod liver oil is a food as well a s a preventive. It ~ 
yery riotl in vitamin A. and should. be given to aJ.l childxen 
until 1hey are six or seven years of age, especially if the 
child is living in cold climate and getting little sunshine. 
As a food, ood 11 ver oil is very easily digested and helps 
children to gain in weight. As a preventative, cod liver oil 
is o-r great value in the protection against and the cure of 
rickets. It also seems to have some effect in protecting 
infants against infections • cold. s and coughs • cr·ou:p, etc. 
There is a substi1nte for cod liver oil oalled viosterol 
mde by treating a sub E: tance called ergosterol with ultra-
violet light, which m~ be given on the advice of a physician 
to iilfan ts who v omit tiE ood liver oil. 
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UNRF. COMMENDED FOODS 
There has been an effort to increase the consumption 
of coffee and tea and to minimize their harmful effects 
upon the body. Osborne said, "It is little less than 
nostrum-medicine exploitation to soothe the public into 
the belief that coffee is a needed stimulant and a per-
fectly harmless beverage." 
Coffee and tea are considered as especially bad tor 
children. The harmful effect of these beverages is due 
to caffeine. There are certain physiological effects 
that generally follow the ingestion of caffeine in moderate 
amounts. "There are a cardiac stimulation with peripheral 
dilatation of the blood vessels, an increased ventilation 
of the lungs, an elevation of the basal metabolic rate, 
a considerable diuresis, a rise in uric acid production, 
and a nervous and mental stimulation with its accompany-
ing manifestations." 1 The energy needs of the child are 
already high. Coffee or tea stimulates the metabolism 
and increases these needs still further. The use of coffee 
and tea by a child may lead to overactivity, hyper-irrita-
bility of the nervous system, and to a shortage of sleep. 
Moreover, they often take the place of milk which is the 
essential food in the child 1 s diet. 
Cocoa contains the stimulating theobromine, a dime-
thylxanthin, which is closely related chemically to the 
1 Growth and Development of the Child, Part III, Nutrition, 
1932, p. 494. 
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caffe ine of cof fee and tea. Cocoa is also undesirable for 
children. 
Cooa-oola has stimulating properties and habit-form-
ing tendencie s not tully appreciated by the average in-
dividual. Bailey said regarding Cooa-oola: ~esidea 
flavoring material. the principal constituent of impor.-
tanoe is caffeine. Comparing this beverage with others 
containing caffeine, L. W. Mallet say_s, that of caffeine, 
tea, per cup, ordinarily contains 2.02 grains; coffee, 
per cup, 1. 74 grains; Coca-cola, as ord.inai"".U--..J...ira~_).!1.,_.A.~ ......... ---
~ 
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Do not give children foods highly sea
Authorities agree that the excessive use o 
condiments ~ be a factor 1n the cause of 
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It is better not to give babies nuts f 
oftentimes swallowed unchewed, causing irr 
digestive tract, or being sucked the wrong 
into the larynx or the lungs. Some p~sicj 
pieces of nuts among other things such as • 
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.AN ADEQ.UATE DI EI' FOR CHILDREN 
An adeqm te diet for children must supply ell ot the 
elements needed by the system to build up the structure 
or the living cells. It must satisfy the fuel require-
ment or the body. It must turnish sui table proteins; 
calcium, phosphorus, iron, iodine and roughage are ab-
solutely necessary. All vitamins are required. The 
ohUd should have the anDunt of :food that maintains bia 
health, normal weight and normal rate o:f' grain. As a 
. 
guide to the selection or an adequate diet for children 
1 o:f' di:f':f'eren t ages, tm following tables are quoted: 
1 
Growth and Development af the ChUd, Part IV, Nutrition, 
New York, the Cen1tul7 Co_., 1932, PP• 442-444. 
CO~ RESI'RI CTED 
PER CENT OF TOTAL CALORIES FROM EACH CLASS OF FOOD 
.Age Milk Food from Vegetables Egg Yolka b Fats 
Cereal. grains and trui ts 
1-2 years 65--75 10--20 5--10 1--2 1--3 
2-3 years 55--60 20--22 10--12 2--3 3--4 
3-4 yeara 50--55 20--24 12--1-i 4--s 5-8 
4-5 years 45-50 23--25 14--18 5--6 s--8 
a Chiefly egg y-olk am 11 vgr. 
b Chiefiy butter and cod 11 ver oil· 
EI.E1(ENTABY OOHOOL CHILDREN COST ONRESI'RICTED 
PER CENr OF TOTAL CALORIES FROM EACH CL.ASS OF :FOOD 
Age Mllk Foods from Vegetables Eggs, cheese1 
P'ats b 
Cereal grains and fruita meats, eto. 
6-7 years 35--45 18-2? 16-22 5--7 10--15 
8-9 years 33--42 18--22 17--23 6-8 15--18 
10-12 years 32--38 18-24 18--24 7--9 15--18 
a Eggs regular1y included. 



















PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN CHILDREN COST UNRESTRICTED 
PER CENT 0 F 'ID TAL CALORIES FROM EA.CH CLASS OP' FOOD 
MUk Foods from Vegetables Egg Yolk a Fats 
b 
Cereal grains and fruits 
60--70 10--20 10--15 2--3 1--3 
oo--oo 16--20 15--20 3-5 3-5 
45--55 18--22 16--22 4--6 5--7 
40--50 20--24 16--22 4--7 6--8 
a Chiefly egg and 1i ver. 
b Chie:t"ly butter and cod liver oil· 
COST RESTRI crED 






.Age Milk Foods tram Vegetables 
Cereal Grains and fruits 
Eggs, cheese, Fats b Sugar 
6-7 years 35--45 
8-9 years 33--42 




a Eggs regularly included. 




meat, etc. a 
4--5 10--12 3--5 
5--6 12--14 4--6 




HIGH SCHOOL :OOYS AND GIRLS cosr UNRESTRICTED 
PER CENI' OF 'IDT.AL CALORIES FROM EACH CLASS OP' FOOD 
Calorie Milk P'oods trom Vegetables Eggs, cheese, Fats b Sugar 
Requirement a Cereal Grains and :fruits meat, etc. 
2.000 25--30 16--18 20--24 8--12 16--18 10 
2.500 23--25 16--18 20--24 8--12 16--18 10 
3.000 22--23 18-20 20-22 8--12 17--20 10 
3.500 18--20 Z0--2e 18-21 10--15 18--20 10--12 
4.000 16--18 22--25 18--20 10--15 18--20 11--12 
a During this period or rapid growth and great activity, the requirement in 
calorie e me.ke s a better basis for calcula t1 on thm age. 
b At least part butter or 1 t~ equivalent in vitamin A 
COsr RESTRICTED 
PER CENT OF 'IDTAL C.ALORIES FROM EACH CLASS OF FOOD 
Calorie a Milk Foods from Vegetables Eggs, cheese, Fats 
b Sugar 
Bequirezrent. Cel:'eal grains and :fruits meat, etc. 
2.000 30--33 18-20 15--18 8--10 15--16 10 
2.500 24-25 20--22 15--18 8--lo 16~18 10 
3.000 22--24 22--24 15--18 9--10 16-18 10 
3.500 18--20 24--26 14--16 9--11 17--18 10-12 
4.000 15--18 25--30 . 14--15 10--12 18--20 11--~2 
a During this period ot rapid growth and great activity; the requirement 1n 
calories n:akes a better bas is for calculation thm age. 




PRACTICAL USE OF DIE:rARY RULES IN PERCl!NTAGES 
The distribution of a certain percentage ot the total 
calories to each food group is simple when the total calorie 
requirement and the calorie value or each food are known. 
By way of Ulustration we may rork out a pl~ tor a three 
year old child, assuming en energy requirement of 1.300 
calories per day, and referring to the tables above, we 




Fruits md vegetables 
Sugar 
Fat 





Fruits and vegetables 
Fats 
Sugars 


















1 Q,uoted from Growth and Development ot the Child; 
Part III, Nutrition, New York, The Century Co., 1923. 
/ 
FOOD MATERIALS 
Cereals 260 Cal or1 es 
Milk, 3 2/3 cups 
Bread, white, 1 slice 
Bread, whole wheat, 1 slice 
Graham crackers 2 
Oatmeal ( cookedJ 2/3 cup 
Fruits end ve"ete,blea 260 Calories 
Orange juice, 6 tbsp. 
Potato 1 medium 
Peas, {sifted) 4 tbsp. 
Carrots, 6 tbsp • 
Apple (pulp) 4 tbsp. 
lata 78 Calories 
Butter, li tsp. 
Cod liver oil, 1 tsp. 
Sugars 26 Co1arie s 
Sugar, 1 tsp. 
"Karo" corn syrup, t tsp. 
Eggs. etc., 52 Calories 



















When divided into meals this selection of food might 
yield the f' allowing: 
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BREIJCFA$T 
Orange juice, 4 tbsp. 
Oatmeal, 3/8 cup 
Milk (for oatmeal and to drink}, 1 CU:Jt 
Toast (1 slice whole wheat bread) 
ButtEr f'or toes t, i tsp • 
Cod liver oil attar: breakfast with 2 tbsp. orange juice 
and ! tsp. corn syrup. 
D!NNER 
Baked potato, 1 med1 um 
Chopped, cooked carrots, 6 ·tbap. 
Toast, (1 sl1 ce whole wheat bread} 
Butter, t tsp. 
Custard, milk, t cup, sugar, i cup, egg, 1 
Milk to drink, t cup 
AFTERNOON LUNCH 
Milk, t oup 
Graham crackers, 2 
SUPPES 
milk. t <np 
Cream cr pea sou.p •pea pulp, 4 tbsp. 
Bread, white, 2 slices 
Butta-, i tsp. 
Milk to drink, i cup 
Applesawe, t cup--- apple pulp, 4 tbsp. 
sugar, i tsp. 
This e:x:a~le illustrates how diet :ne.y be construct-
ed on the basis of' rules in percentages. It may be used 
to test the adequacy of a certain diet. 
CHAPTER lZ 
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ACID - BASE BALANCE Ilf FOODS 
In normal processes of metabolism involve a constant 
production of large quantities of acids, which are the 
cause of fatigue, shortness of breath, loss of appetite 
and other symptoms of acidosis. Although there is no 
evidence as to the requirement of an excess of acid or of 
base in the food of children, it is believed that in in-
fant and growing children alkali in excess of acid must 
be reserved, between about pH 7.35 and pH 7.43. 1 
In general, meats, fish, and eggs are highly acid, 
while fruits and vegetables are alkaline. The foods of 
slight potential acidity are the breadstuffs and cereals. 
Those of slight potential alkalinity are milk and cream. 
The mineral content of commercial starches, fats, and 
sugars is very low and has little effect upon the acid-
base balance. 
Many fruits contain organic acids which han an sour 
taste and in most casee are completely oxidized in the 
body. These organic acids are chiefly malic acid in 
apples, tartaric acid in grapes, and citric acid, found 
in lemons, oranges and kindred fruits, and are rich in 
alkaline salts. That is the reason why fruits are base-
forming foods. 
The mineral acids are chiefly hydrochloric, sulphuric, 
l The reader who does not understand the symbol nH is re-
ferred to textbooks dealing with the ~drogen lon con-
centration. 
or phosphoric acids. They occur in foods oambined with 
bases in the form of salts, which have no acid taste. 
llO 
The production of acids and bases from the oxidation 
of food takes place in the body as follows: When protein 
is burned in the body, sulphur and phosphorus are also 
oxidized to yield sulphuric and phosphoric acids. These 
acids require bases to neutralize them, and hence the 
alkali of the body is called upon to keep the tissues 
near to neutrality. 
It is of some importance to have the base-forming 
elements somewhat in excess in the total dietary. 
The following tables taken from Sherman give the 
potential aoid ~nd base values for the various food-
stuffs: 
lll 
POTllNTUL ACIDITY OR SURPHUS OF ACID-FORMING 
ELEMllNTS m VARIOUS FOODS 1 
FOOD Per 100-grsn Per 100 
Edible Portion Calories 
Barley, pearle d 
Beef, comed 
Beer, tore quarter, 
lean 






Bread, white, average 
Bread, whole-wheat 
Cheese , Cheddar 
Chicken, broilers 
Corn, canned, green 




Flour, wheat, entire 
Flour, wheat, patent 
Halibut, steaks 
Ham, fresh, lean 
Lamb Chops, broiled 
Lentils 
Mutton, fore quarter 
Oatmeal, rolled oats 
Oysters, fresh solids 
Peanuts 
































































































1 100-Calarie portions from Sherman, Food Products, 1916. 
Other columns calculated. 
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PO TEN TilL ALKALDHTY OR SURPLUS OF BASE-FORMING 










































P&r 100-gram Per 100 
















































































1 Sherman, Food Pro<bcts, 1924, p. 408, 409. 










































FOOD. Per 100-gram Per 100 Per Pound as 
Edible Portion Calories Purchased 
Raspberry Juioe 4.9 37.4 
Rhubarb 846 29.8 23.6 
Rutabagas 8.5 113.0 
Spinaoh 27.0 122.0 
Tone to Juice 6.2 24.5 28.1 
Tomatoes 5.6 6.8 25.5 
Tum ips 2.7 8.9 25.0 
'Na termel. on 2.7 8.9 5.1 
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MENU PLANNING 
In planning the menu fbr the cf1 ilr1.ren of e~l ages fuere 
must be oomplete proteins and mine ral salts r~nd vitwnins to 
cover the growth and re:pa ir n eeds • there mus t be sufficient 
enerty :foods t o co ver t.be needs O'f the interml and external 
energy; 8lld the foods given tnem must be b a lanced to giv-e the 
oorreot proportion of proteins • carhohyitrHtt; s and f a ts, Ea il. 
they must be of such a nature that t he alkali mineral elements 
exoeed the aoid so as to. maintain the normal slightly alka-
line reactiun uf t be bl oocl. E-tl .o 6. t i~:s11e fl1.~.lcl s ; there must be 
roughage to regulate bowels and final :cy there mu s t be sufficient 
water to build and maintain blood and tissues and to regulate 
body heat. 
A stu:ly o'f the statistics of growth in height and weight 
o:f ch il<1ren shows t hr,. t the he it:ht clou bl es during the :tirst 
six years after b irth and the weight increa ses four times. 
The greatest increase is during the f:ir s t y£>ar in both height 
am weight so there seems a need of more calories of food per 
pound of body weight at this period than at any other period. 
There is ala o a rapid growth during adolescense and the food. 
intal<e at this 11eriod fJiay be very large to cover the needs. 
It see me that in winter more food is needed than in 
summer, that boys at the arum age and weight as girls usually 
need more fo od , that the active child needs more food to 
keep we 11 and. at. nonnal weight than t b e inactive, that a 
quiok-movi.ng super-active nervous d1 ild ne eds more tt: an a 
smaller--frame child of the same age ru1d that there sh ould be 
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more. calories per pound for underweight than for overweight. 
'rhe meals mould be plamed on the basis of the child's 
:food need for the day. 
I 
For the mild s growth end develop-
men t, the dai ~ <U.e t should include not. le s s than a :pint and. 
not more than a quart of milk, a serving of fresh meat or 
fish during and after the last half of the second year, be-
. 
:fore that three or four t1 mea a. week, a fre sb egg; bread and 
butter at least twice a day; cereal at least once a dq; a 
staro~ vegetable; fresh vegetables at least once a d~; fresh 
:fruit a.t least once a day.-; end coo liver oil at least for 
children under 5 ol!" 6 years o:r age. 
In planning the menus for the en ildren the most conmon 
mi s take i a to civ"£l too muoh carbohydrates, and not enough 
green vegetables and fruits. The best ve.y is to be.lance t~e 
diet so that the child wlll reoeive every d~ the neces .. ary 
elements needed by the body for heat, ene rgy, growth. repair, 
maintenance and proper tunc~~oning. The ~llowlng lista 
show the foods in v.h ich the various elements are found most 
plenti:t"u.ll.y end the pur poses for ,whioh they are needed. 
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FOOD ELEMENTS THAT A CHILD NEEDS TO SUPPLY HEAT AND ElifERGY 1 
Fooc1. Elements 
l . Carbohydra tes 
(starch and sucer) 
2. .Fats 
Found mos t plentifully in 
Cereals, bread , rice, nmcaroni, 
fruits, vegetables ( eupeci.elly 
potatoes), suears and other 
sweets. 
Butter, cream, ndlk, vege-
t able oils, codliver oil, 
meat fats. 
D'h.y Needed 
TO supply energy, 
to keep the body 
warm, and to 
build body fat. 
To eu~~ly energy, 
to' keep the body 
warm, and to 
build body fa.t. 
POOD EL:-~::!!l!TS TF...AT ! :/l.D:lf.AIN A C!:IILD 1 S :BODY PROCESSES, 







Found most n l entifnllX i,n 
Milk, green vegetables, fruit, 
egg yolk, tneo t, fish, whole-
grdn ceree.ls. 
Hilk (ch iefly); cl so in vege-
t.?bles c.nd r-ome fruits. 
Milk, eggs, meat, fish, whole-
gr c:in cerecls. 
To repe.ir worn-
out tiaeues; to 
build new tisoues. 
To mcintnin body 
processes; to 
bnild bones, teflth, 
blood, And other 
parts of the body. 
To build teeth 
and bones. 
To build bones, 
tee th, and nerve 
tit=:~UeA. 
Egg yolk, oerk-green leafy To build red blood 
vegete.bles and other vegetables,cells and. thus to 
meat (especially liver), fruit, prevent anemia.. 
whole-gro.in cereals. 
1 
The t ablee are t aken from "The Child from One to Si:t", His Cere end 
Training, published by Children' a J3ureau, United Sta tes Dt'lpartment of 












Found. most plentifully in 
Liver, whola-grain cereals, 
pee s and beans, egg yolk. 
Sea food, veeetobles, f~1its, 
cerenl s, drinking wo t er, milk. 
(Iodine ~'Y be absent in ell 
food end water in certain 
"goiter regions." 
WAY liT eeded, 
To help in pre-
venting anemia. 
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To bring about 
proper action of 
t~Toid eland and 
thus to prevent 
certain forms of 
goi te;r. 
Whole mille, cream, butter, For growth; to in-
egg yolk, cod liver oil, liver,crea se re~jst~nce 
dark-green leafy veget2.blee. to infections; to 
Vi tamin A is lacking in mar- prevent xeroph-
garin, except th3t mede from t}'l..eJ.mia (an eye 
beef f at. d i sease). 
Veee t~bleB--e~yeciolly leafy For growth; to 
vegetables, whole-grain cereals, stimulate appetite; 
(esnecinlly those containing to prevent beriberi 
the germ of tha grain), fruit, (a disea~e of the 
and to e slie,ht extent milk. nervous system). 
Rew fruit (eopecially citroue For growth; to help 
fruit--orpnges, grapefruit, build good teeth; to 
lemons), r aw or cnnned tomatoes,prevent scurvy. 
r~w cabbage, raw carrots, re.w 
turnips (pulp or juice). 
Cod liver oil, egg yol~ 
Fruit, veget r::bles, whole-
er ein c erecls, ond bread. 
Fruit, veGet ablP,s , milk, end 
soups. (In 2ddi tion some 
drinking 1V3ter must be taken 
every day.) 
To prevent rickets; 
to help build good 
teeth. 
To regula te bowels 
tnd prevent con-
stipation. 
To help build end 
maintein blood ~nd 
ti~~tes; to provide 
proper elirninetion 
by lddneys and in-
testines; to help 




A healthy child gains fairly normally in weight. 
This normal gain in weight is a pretty sure index to 
health. while there is probably something wrong with the 
child who fails to gain from month to month. 
In the weight and height tables each weight figure 
is merely the average weight and cannot be taken as a 
fixed standard which is necesBary for health at that 
height and age and to which children can be brought up 
by forced feeding. Weight is not the safest guide to 
the state of the child's nutrition. Putting on fat ia 
probably the least important factor in the nutrition o~ 
the child. Height is also a variable thing. Some child-
ren grow tast, others, slowly. In short, every ohild is 
an individual. "While weight tables are important,• 
1 writes Emerson, "yet at 9est they can serve only as 
rough guides to the optimum ran~ of weight desirable for 
a~ particular individual. Each person has his own nor-
mal weight, irrespective of tables, whioh takes account 
of his build, type, inheritance, age, en6uranoe, re-
sistance to fatigue, infection, and so forth.~ 
However, in order to have a working basis for the 
analysis of the individual, it is a good plan to weigh 
1 Emerson, W.R .P., The. Diagnosis. of Health, 1930, p. 28. 
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and measure each child and find out the underlying .prob-
lems such aa physical defect, bad habits of living, mal-
nutrition and so forth. 
THE UNDERWEIGHT CHILD 
The underweight child possesses the great number of 
general weaknesses and nervous symptoms as fidgets, 
tremor, pallor, and circles, show a frequency of nrash~ 
indicative of probable digestive, dentition, or tonsil 
disturbances and has the great inclination to pains, 
weariness and other sleep disturbancea.l It is better for 
a child to be slightly over the average weight. 
The following are probably the main causes of under-
weight in children. 2 It the child is free to gain these 
causes must be eliminated. 
(1) Physical defects and diseases. They are ob-
structive adenoids and tons~ls, bad teeth due to improper 
diet and lack of care, nerve strain as from defective eye-
sight, tuberculosis, heart trouble, bad posture, ~bilis, 
hookworm and other endemic diseases, disturbance of endo-
cr i ne system, and sex habits of which there is need of 
circumcision. 
1 
2 Emerson, w.R.P., Nutrition and Growth in Children, 192Z 
p. 4. 
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Frequently underweight may follow certain illness, such as 
measles, chicken pox, whooping cough or influenza. The 
reverse ot this is also true. Dr. Terman says, "Ill-
nourished ohild.ren take ever"~Jthing. Resistance to infect-
ion is markedly decreased. Malnutrition is almost in-
variably the forerunner of tuberculosis, chorea and m~ 
other diseases." 1 
(2) Overwork and overplay that lead to overfatigue. 
There are "the aoute musoular fati~~ of exercise, the kind 
of fatigue induoed in children by long continued restraint, 
as in school rooms, and the familiar nervous fatigue 
associated with overexcitement and inadequate sleep." 2 
(3) Faulty hygiene or health habits are often an im-
portant factor. These include personal uncleanliness; in-
E:u.fficient fresh & ir and sunshine; inade quate clothing; 
irregular hours; too many movies and parties; lack of 
established routine; and un.wholesome mental conditions. 
(4) Faulty food habits and improper food. Improper 
dietetic habits inolude hurried nteals; eating between meals, 
insufficient milk, vegc tables &Jld water; coffee; forcing 
the ohild to eat; strong likes and dislikes for food; ar-
gument at the table; the candy habit; irregular meals and 
1 Terman, Lewis M., The Hygiene of the School Child, 1914 
page 98. 
2 Freliminary Committee Reports of the White House Confer-
ence on Child Health and Frotection, p. 7. 
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dawdling over meals. 
(5) Poor or insufficient food, especially true o~ 
the poor. 
THE OVER-VtEIGHT CHILD 
The overweight child has more infectious diseases 
and more miscellaneous diseases when compared with the 
normal-weight child and the underweight child; this 
probably indicates the nature of fat which reduces im-
munity to disease in that it does not release the heart, 
lungs, and blood supply to combat diseases. The Woodworth-
Matthews personal emotional data sheet revealed that the 
overweight child had the greatest tendency to fears and 
worries of all the body-weight groups consideredo 1 
The overweight child usually eats too much fuel foods, 
especially dry concentrated fuel foods, such as toast, 
rusks and biscuits which must be limited. The protective 
foods that are needed for the supply of vitamins and 
minerals should be taken as usual. Rapid reduction must 
be avoided. About one pound a week is a good average loss. 
In case of a severe cold it is better t o put the child 
back on his maintenance diet. 
Except in rare oases, caused by the trouble with 
aome o~ the internal secretory glands, the exoeas fat is 
simply a sign o~ a larger intake of energy foods than is 
necessary for the activities. In early stages, this 
proper balance oan be gained by taking some vigorous ex-
ercises every day and much active play. 
The deliberate choice of foods containing a maximum 
of innutritious matter is favorable to weight reduction, 
for rations distinguished by bulk rather than actual food 
value may fairly vrell appease the appetite, which failing 
to meet the full needs of the tissue• and is also good 
in case of constipation on account of the reduction of 
the total amount of food. 
Diets deficient in vitamin B were observed to cause 
large deposits of fat, especially around the internal 
organa. 1 
THE FINICKY CHILD 
The finic~ child is liable to become an undernour-
ished child. He is more or leas capricious and wants to 
show o~~. especially at meal times when parents tempt 
him to eat this or to eat that in order to make up the 
necessary calories and vitamins. This is bad psychology. 
Place before him without comment simple, nourishing food 
at regular times, keeping his favorite foods out of sight 
1 Plimmess, Food, Health, Vitamins, 1932, pp. 118-119. 
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until the plate is cleaned of hearty food • . Perhaps explain 
to the ohild that the food is good for him, to make hia 
big and strong. But never force him to eat or sobld. 
If the child continues to refuse it let it pass. Bext 
time deprive him of some play or visit with the explanation 
that if be does not eat the good food be will ~ave to rest 
more. But there must be no co.xing, anxiety, and discussion 
in the ohild'e presence. Tbe ohild should not be permit-
ted to know that his eating is an obJect of interest or a 
oause of unhappiness. 
There should not be anything given between meals ex-
cept water when the regular food is refused at meal time. 
A healthy child who has plenty of sleep and outdoor air, 
and ia not allowed to ea t between meals is usuall7 .uf-
ficiently hungry to eat whatever is placed before him of 
the wholesome foods. 
With some such training children will learn what is 
wholesome and nutriti ous and will gradually develop a lik-
ing for simple, subs tantial food. On the other hand, un-
less some firmness is brought to bear in these matters, 
children are apt to beoome finicky in regard to food, 
whiob will result in undernourished and weak bodies later 
in life. 
THE .NO H.IS \ L CH I LD 124. 
The picture of a n underwe i ght or <:ill o ve I'\Vei r:ht child 
is u. sorry on e , but the te achers r.h o a re r10 rking with him 
h a ve always in vie·;, the p lctu.re o f a he ·.::...L t hy child, toward 
which t hey -.~. re s tri ving to c onvert h lm. Dr. Cox ha s given 
u s a p i cture oi· t t~is hea. lthy c!1 ild : 
"The n ormal child is a little uundl e of dy:p.<.mlic act-
ivity. IU s body is u se t of riell rounded curves. Ilis frame 
is well padde d , Hi s c hee:!:s u.nd li~H3 ., re tinted with the 
glow of health. d i e ey-:3 s s 1Ja.r k l e wi t!1 intere s t in every-. 
t h ing about h im. Be holds h i s body erect o,vi t h t he attitude 
of the co nque ro r ·;,: hic h , i n tru tr1, h a r ea.l l y i s . nothing 
e scapes h i :.;, a ttention • .t:Ie lives in an i ma.ginary v1orld of 
h i s own mak ing , uuilding od.stles, d es troyint:t dr::1gons , fight-
ing fancif ul be;.t tlBs with i ant s . NothinG can s t agger his 
fai th. n e lose :::; himself co!n!? letely in Vlh<.Ltever he under-
ta.~~es ; und r:i thal he is na t ura l. Be is a n gry when crossed; 
fe urtul if he h as been t uuc h't .re ~r; worrie d but se ldom. 
iie does what is e -;-:pecte d of hi m. rle trie s to live u p to 
standc.rds set ±·or h im by his parents. He is a born mimic, 
co py i n g with equa l euae e ither good or bad traits. rie is 
impre s s e d with h i s o•:m i mport [J.nc e and of ten ·.1ith h is own 
inf erio rity. He i E quick to obey if it is expected of him, 
or de lay obeJie nce ii' there l s sore ques tion as to Vlhether 
he will or vril 1 noL obey. Ha r sh dis cipline ei ther breaks 
him or zru.kes him obstinate." 1 
1 Cox, ..l!; dward H. M.D., Ma lnutrition, a n unpub lished puper 
written f or the Division of He a lth and Correcti ve r hy-
s ical Bduc a tion of the los A.ng c l o s Schools. 
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WEIGBT-HEIGB'l\-..lGE TABLE FOR WHITE BOYS BET1VEEN 1 AND 6 YEARS OF AGE 
(WITEOUT CLOTHES) . 
J.verage Weight in Pounds for Each ~ecif'i ed .Age 
Height in 
Inches 1 year but li years but 2 years but 2i years but 3 years but 4 years but 
less than lt less than 2 less than 2f less than 3 less than 4 less than 5 
~ 15 i~ 21 18 
28 19 19 
29 ~ ~ 20! 30 22 22 22 
31 ~4 ~4 23 ~~ 32 2~ 25 
33 25 26 26 26 26 
34 ~n 27 27 ~n ~n 27! jg ~~ 28t 29 30 30 30 30 
37 31 31 3~ 3~ 31! 38 32! 32! 
54 54 5~ 39 34 
lK> 35 54 5a 3~ 41 37 
42 38 38 38 
~ ~ 'i' 
~ 42 43! 
47 45. 48 
~ 
5 years but 










1 Reanalysis of weight, height, and age of 63.547 white boys between 1 and 6 years of age examined in 
Children's Year, taken from The Child, From One to Six, His care and Training, Children's Bureau, 



























niGHT-HEIGHT-.A.GE 'UBLE FOR WHITE GIRLS BE~ 1 AND 6 Tll'.....ARS OF AGE l 
(WITHOUT CLOTHES) 
AVerage weight in Pounds for Each Specified jge 
1 year but 1j years but 2 years but 2i ·y-ears but 3 y-ears but 4 years but 
less than 1! less than 2 less than 2i less ·than 3 less than 4 less than 5 
141 
16 
17 it! 18l 1st 
20 20 20 
21 21 2lt ~~ ~~ 22!-
2q ~a 24 24 24 
25 25 25 ~~ ~ 2~ ~~ ~~ 2~ 27 . 28 28 28 28 
29 29 29 ~ 29i 30! ~~ 3<>! 31 32 32 32 
33 





5 years but 











1 Reanalyeis of weight, height, and age of ~.16o white girls between 1 and 6 years of age examinee!. 
in Children's Year, taken from the Child, From One to Six, His Care and Trainin&, Children•~ Bureau, 
u.s. Department of Labor, 1931, P• 17. ..... ~ m 
OIGHT-WUGHT-AGE TABLE FOR BOYS FROM 5 YEARS TO 19 YEARS 
Height in 5 6 7 . 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Inches years years years years years years years years years years years years years years years 
38 34 34 
39 35 35 
40 36 36 
41 38 38 38 
4 2 39 39 39 39 
43 41 41 41 41 
44 44 44 44 44 
45 46 46 46 46 46 
46 47 48 48 48 48 
47 49 50 50 50 50 50 
48 52 53 53 53 53 
49 5b 55 55 55 55 55 
50 57 58 58 58 58 58 58 
51 61 61 61 61 61 61 
52 63 64 64 64 64 64 64 
53 66 67 67 67 67 68 68 
54 70 70 70 70 71 71 72 
55 72 72 73 7 '.5 74 74 74 
56 75 76 77 77 77 78 78 80 
57 79 8 0 81 81 82 83 83 
58 83 84 84 85 85 86 87 
5 9 87 88 89 89 90 90 90 
60 91 92 92 93 94 95 96 
61 '::15 
,. . 
~,J 97 ':)9 100 103 106 
62 100 101 102 103 104 107 111 116 
63 105 106 107 108 110 113 118 123 127 
64 ~ 109 111 113 115 117 121 126 130 
65 114 117 118 120 122 127 131 134 
66 119 122 125 128 132 136 139 
67 124 128 130 134 136 139 142 
68 134 1~4 1 37 141 143 147 
69 137 139 143 146 149 152 - ---
70 113 144 145 148 151 155 
7 1 148 150 151 152 154 159 
72 153 155 156 158 163 
73 157 160 162 164 167 
74 160 164 168 170 171 ·,. 
WEIGHT-HEIGHT-AGE TABLE FOR GIRLS FROM 5 YEARS TO 18 YEARS 
Height in 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Inches years years years years years years years years years years years years years years 
38 33 33 
39 34 34 
40 36 36 36 
41 37 37 37 
42 39 39 39 
43 41 41 41 41 
44 42 42 42 42 
45 45 45 45 45 45 
46 47 47 47 48 48 
47 49 50 50 50 ~o 50 
48 52 52 !::>2 52 ~ · ~ o~ 53 
49 54 54 5 5 55 56 56 
50 56 o6 57 58 ;:,9 61 62 
51 59 60 61 61 63 65 
52 63 64 64 64 65 67 
53 66 67 u7 68 68 o9 7l 
5~ 69 70 70 71 7l 73 
55 72 74 74 74 75 77 78 
56 '1 6 7(. 78 79 81 83 
57 80 82 82 82 84 88 92 
58 84 86 86 88 93 96 101 
59 87 90 90 92 96 100 103 104 
60 91 95 95 97 101 105 108 109 111 
6l 99 100 101 105 108 112 113 116 
62 104 105 . 106 109 113 115 117 118 
63 110 110 112 116 117 . 119 120 
64 114 115 117 119 120 122 123 
65 118 120 121 122 123 125 126 
66 124 124 1 25 128 129 1 30 
67 1 28 1 30 131 133 133 135 ..... 
68 1 31 1 ::::3 135 136 :138 138 ~ 
69 135 137 138 140 142 136 138 140 142 144 70 138 140 142 144 145 
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CH~\2TBR 16 
.l!:AT I NG HAE ITS I N CHI LDilliN 
Good e ating habits should be devalo ped on the b a sis 
of a. physio-psycholoe io a l reaction r ':i.the r on the basis 
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of pure ins tinct. The n ewborn b aby is equipped with hunger 
contra c t ions and there : ·eems no t hing rro re pleasurable to 
the baby t[l..an e a ting tha t s tops his hunger pa ins. This 
p l easurab l e s e nsat ion a s soc i u ted vr it h :Lood should be de-
veloped and not di s turbed. 
From t he very f irst, a. child should h av e r egular in-
terva ls f or h i s met~.ls <. ~nd no nibb l es o.r SVIeets a llowed be-
t ween t irnos. He should not le a a'lted about v; hat he lhm t s 
to eut lmt s hould learn to t ake ,·rh :.lt is . et rJefore him. 
A common mis ta1~e when the child re f uses to e ...... t l·tis regula r 
food i s to coa x tm. d urge him to e at, or to tempt him with 
s ome speci a lly prep::Lred f ood ~-ih ich he is unable to dig e s t. 
Thi s wi 11 not tea ch the child to ea t an d is b a d psych o logy. 
I f the child is g iven the l'o·od reguL. rly, i;md t he interva ls 
b etween eating;s a re spuc ed far e nough ap:.trt to permit 
enough huneer to c ause :::. d e s ire to e <:J.t, Lhe child will no t 
b e lik e Jy to develop t~ny d i s lik e fo r h is f ood. 
A childs' likes and dislikes in regard to food mey 
often be trace d. to t he parent s ' likes ::.:.nd di s likes for it. 
It is important not to d i scuss f ood before t he child. 
~very child should hav e thre e or four we 11- pla nned 
and a dequate meals a dtJ.. Y u t l··egular times. f our me a ls for 
the y oung er child of one or t vm ye ars c:md t h ree meals for 
the older child and thre e or fo ur g l <:l.s ses of cool clean 
wa ter da ily bet r1een me a ls. 
A child must be t allt.?;h t to u cce yt a variety of f oods . 
This may be done 'Ly o ffering a t fi r.:rt on l y a small amount 
of the new food v1i t hou t comment Vih en the child is hungry 
and mu '=' t 'l:e s o h;..n :i led t h~~ t the pleo.suruble reaction of 
t he child to i·i.:... r d food be not di s t u r bed. The examp le of 
t he o l der· members o i the .i<J:'1 ily r;ho a re s een to enjoy the 
n evr food is helpful . 
If a c h ild continuously .ce fu.:es to eat a particula r 
food or to drin~ milk , i t rn..:.y be nec essary for the child 
to huve a pe riod o:f t.t c.•rva t.i. on for a couple of meals but 
do not S;J.y L>.ny t h ing or let h im ln1ov1 tha t h i l:> eu..ting is a 
c ause of unha~pines s . It will not hurt a c h i l d to go 24 
or 48 hours wit hout fo od i:i.' p l ent y_ o :;:' y,:.::. t e r is gi ven . 
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Oftentimes v. child r·13 f ·1:::-. e s f ood or mi s1eha .' es a t 
meu lt i me in orde r to d r art ut~ e nt ion . ':'he .'"ey to ht~d le i t 
is to t o.i :: e the f ood U.'Ni.J.Y in s ilence . To remove the child 
from the t able i s t ho good Viey to remove h i m f rom the 
family a tt ention . Ee ca Lm a nd p l e u.so.nt . Do not arouse 
t he child's emotional a ttitudes . .fhen t he mec;.. l i s over 
no food s hould be offe re J h im unti l the usua l hour of the 
next mea l. It i s \V i :..~ e , however , to g ive t he c hild at tent -
ion when he U.oes t he ri ch t thing . 
Le a rn i n g to c hew s h oul .i b eg in a t an early age or the 
ch ild a t three or f our ye ~r s of age may re fuse to t ake 
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coa rse food. r~uch c l:l.n be clone to uvo id this by g iving t he 
i nfant o f six o r s even mo nt hs u bone to c h ew on an d by 
s erving th e food in co a r se r f orm. 
It i s u good i dea to tr::.L i n a ch ild e:J.rly to drink 
from o. cup, be g inning a t a.bou t nine months of age . start 
by omittin g t he bottle u.t lunc h time und giving him pa rt 
of hi s milk in u. s'!Tlo.ll cu f,) . I l' ,he r efuse s it, ao not 
off er him u bottle or coax him with sweet ened milk . There 
Ylill be some trouble u. t i'i r s t 'Lut \1 lth l,ut i ence and firm-
ness t he child will l e urn t o drink from a cup . The c'P...ild 
s hould Jrinl:: all ::is milk from a cu p \ihen he is one ye a r 
0 ld. 
'./hen the child i s .tbout one ye a r old, l e t him t ry to 
ea t by h i mseli' . It i :3 a good i dea t o l e t t h e ch ild f irs t 
h ave a spoon to e:q)eriment with. Let him lo :.:.rn ho ·:, to 
hold h i s spoon and cu p , an d L~ter his fork and knife. .\. 
child of three shoulJ. be Cc.J.p&t le of f eeding himself. Te ach 
the c hild to eat da intlly and no t to ·wash J.own foods vlith 
water. 
Jhen the ch i ld h ue ac qu ire d suff icient skill in r eed-
ing hims elf , he 1r.ay e c. t with the f a.mily . The mo r n ing or 
the midday mea l may be the .f irst to b e eaten vdth the 
family. The evening me D.l is 'Latte r· e u ten <;~. lone by the 
ch ild t l:roughou t the pre school period. A.t the beginning 
be not too anxiou s to te ach t a'L le monners. Children learn 
them mo re by imit a t ion than by cor r ection ~nd te ~;;~.ohing. 
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Th ey shou ld not b e ke pt s e c.'.ted n t t al1le a fter t hey h a ve 
fin l e hed e '-"l.ting . 
It i s u go od p lan to te ach a chi l d to re a lize e a rly 
t ha t cert a in foods , suc h ~ - s coffee , ta u. , e to., a re not 
good f or Be ggi ng for u. bite or fo r t astes should 
neve r be succe ssful. ~ child seldom de elres f ood ~ fu ich 
he never h~d a bite or tasted. 
CHAPTER 17 
TEETH 
AVERAGE TIME OF ERUPTION OF ~ETR l 
The Twenty Baby Teeth (Milk Teeth) 
Four central incisors 
Two upper lateral incisors 
Two lower lateral incisors 
Four anterior molars 
(:first molars) 
Four cuspids (upper, the 
eye teeth• lower the 
stomach teeth) 
Four posterior molars 
(second molars) 
The Thirty-two Permanent Teeth 
Four first permanent molars 
Two lower central incisors 
(replace temporary incisors) 
Two upper central incisors 
(replace temporary incisors) 
Four lateral incisors 
(replace temporary incisors) 
Four first bi-cuspids 
(replace temporary molars) 
Four second bi-cuspids 
(replace temporary molars) 
Two lower cuspids 
(replace temporary cuspids) 
6 to 8 montha 
9 to 10 months. 
1! to 16 months 
14 to 16 montba 
18 to 20 months 
About 24 months 
6 to 7 years 
7 to 8 years 
B to 9 years 
10 to 11 years 
11 to 12 years 
9 to 14 years 
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1 Bartlett, Frederic H., Infants and Children, Their 
Feeding and Growth, New York, Farrar and Rinehart, Ina., 
1932, pp. 277-279. 
.. 
Two upper cuspids (eye teeth) 
(replace tamporary cuspids) 
Four second molars 
Four third molars (wisdom teeth) 
12 to 14 years 
12 to lfi years 
16 to 20 years 
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The chart shows the general order of the appearance 
of the teeth. When the baby is born, the teeth are al-
ready formed in the jaw. At one year only six of the 
twenty baby t eeth have come t hrough ; a t eighteen months 
there are twelve teeth; and at about two years the child 
will then have all his temporary teeth. Some children 
have their firs t teeth a t t en or t welve mont hs of age, 
but in general, i:f. there o.re no teeth by e ight or nine 
months there might be something wrong with the child's 
diet. 
TEETHING 
Moat children are not disturbed by t he comi ng o~ 
their teeth but in a srmll percentage of cases, e specially 
in those of a nervous t emperamen t , t here are some sl l e;ht 
symptoms which may be attributed to teething. Severe 
symptoms, att ended by high fever, vomiting, diarrhea, may 
never be attributed to teething, but to some other cause. 
During the teething period the ohild · should have some 
hard foods • 
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The ohief factors for determining whether the ch ild's 
first t ·wenty ba by teeth shull b e good or poor, seems to 
be the oother' s diet during pregnancy, during the nursing 
period when the b aby ' s teeth begin to d evelop a nd the 
child' s own diet after weaning . If the child is to have 
good per m..1nent te eth his buby t eeth must be bui'lt of good 
materi a l und must bo t ake n cure of properzy. 
\'lhether t he permanent teeth a re g ood or poor may 
largely depend upon t h e c hild's diet while they are de-
veloping. Roberts 1 says thi:l.t the g reett number of dental 
defect R u.mong children on tbe poores t diets in the Gary 
study is partlcuLn·ly str-iking. 
The die t th ut supplies the elements needed for tooth 
building should cons i st o f r:Jil~~ . e gg yoDr, ood liver oil, 
a liberal amount of raw vegetatles , green leafy vegetables 
and fru its--especially oranges. If these are g iven early 
in infancy, the chances a re t hu.t the child wi ll have good 
teeth whioh 'iiill be z trong a nd wi ll not decay . Otherwi s e, 
c a rie s , di:aeu s ed teeth, u.nu rna loe-clusion will }J robably 
result . The amount of brushing \lith dental paste doubt-
less helps to i' ree the teeth f rom soft, s ticky f ood v;hich, 
if not m:>ve 1, v,i 11 cause tooth dec ay but do e :3 not t ake 
the plaoe of u proper diet and prop er use of the tee th 
1 Roberts, ]ffdia J. Nutrition .lork with Children, (Chicago, 
The Univer sity of Chicago ..t'ress, 1929 ), pp. 155-156 
in chewing. 
Too much s t a rch and too much s u ga r to the exclusion 
o f essentia l f oods wi ll h a ve a bad e f fect on the teeth. 
Des serts whioh contain a lars e ar~. ount of sug [.tr a nd sti:i.roh 
ha s ten s de c ay o f t he teeth in t·.:;o ways: by acid f ermen-
t a tion in t he mouth, and by cloying the appetite so that 
enough of the e ssential f oods a re not t aken. It seems 
much better to h <..1. Ve ;J. t the en::l of' a meal some fresh fruits 
tha t wi ll clea nse the teeth a.nu s timu l ate the alka line 
s a liv a which is a lso a pro taction to the teeth. 
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The stru cture of' the pe rma.nent t eeth mey be influenced 
by the ohild' s he cllth during ths .fi rst t h ree or four ye .::l rs; 
any s erious di sease such us I'ic kets mey oL>Use de f ects in 
the permanent teeth. Cod liver oil 8nd sunshine a re there-
fore e spec l a lly i rnport&nt for young er c h ildren. 
·:thether the ch ild's teeth a r e straie;ht and regular de-
pends on the 17cy the dent <ll ar ches of bone develop. This 
depe nds on whe t her or not t he child ~ets a }:J roper diet 
and whether or not t he child's jaws h a ve r-ec e ived the con-
stant exercise of vigorous c hewing t~t brings a good cir-
culation of blood to t he a rche ;:; , teeth and jaws and helps 
in their growth c.md de velopment. J.!'oJ rl~ which re quire 
chewing be fore they c utl l e swallowed , such as raw a pples, 
toast, co a.rse bread, and hard c 1·acke rs form an important 
part o:f t he child's daily diet thro ughout the preschool 
years. The child's j a ws wi 11 receive the exercise during 
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the early months of life by suck ing the bre a st rather than 
a ru.bber nipple. He may be taug ht to ohew his food 
thoroughly at an ea rly ~e. The teeth and jaw are de-
veloped by chewing ~1 s the mu scles a re develo ped by exercise. 
The teeth are not only a f f ected by c a lcium, phos-
phorus, vitamin D and s unshine but by many ot her f actors 
t hat affect the body a s a who l e. In g ener u.l, a he a lthy 
child who gets proper food and exercis e, slee ps well, and 
gains ree;ularly, vtill likely have good teeth. 
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CARE OF TEETH 
Regular cleaning is necessary to remove from between 
the teeth a~ particles of food which causes tooth decay. 
As soon as the first teeth have come through they should 
be brushed at least after the n1orning and evening meals 
and especially at bed time, fermenta tion in the JDOUth pro-
ceeding more rapidly during the night. 
The brush for the little child is better to have only 
one row of tutts of medium stiffnes s, and for the older 
child not more than two rows. 
The way in cleaning the teeth is to brush from the 
gums toward the teeth and to brush both t he inside and the 
outside of all teeth. The gums are to be brushed to toughen 
them. After the brushing the mouth a s well as the brush 
are to be thoroughly rinsed. 
As early as possible the child may be taught to use 
the toothbrush. Usually before the school ·age the mother 
has to supervise all the brushing. The ~sk is to be me.de 
as pleasant as possible. and a cheerfUl word of commendat-
ion given when it is well done. 
The growing child is to be taken to the dentist not 
later than the age of two years. and after this regularl7 
at intervals of every stx months for thorough inspection 
and cleaning of the teeth. In this way the babr-teeth ~ 
be prevented from decaying. and in addition, will not be 
allowed to remain in place should they have commenced to 
interfere with the cutting of the permanent teeth. 
The six-year permanent molars are probably the most 
important teeth in childhood. They are usually large, 
fine teeth. end with proper om·e l ast a li~et~1e. The,r 
do the heaviest work 1n chewing and serve as a guide for 
the other permanent teeth to take the ir proper positions; 
and if they are lost. the others are likely to come in 
crooked and the dental arch to be poorly formed. ~he 
oaring of these teeth is, therefore, a matter of import-
ance to the health of the ohild. 
CHAPTER 18 
DISEASES OF N1JTRITION 
J!ALNUTRITI ON 
14.0 
If the child is very much underweight, looks pale, 
ski~, and fatigued, does not eat ~~11, and l acks energy, 
he may be suffering from n~lnutrition. Attention should 
be paid to good eating habits, good sleeping habits, pro-
per balance between exercise and rest, enough sunshine 
aDd out-door life and especially a well-balanced diet in-
clUding adequate amounts of milk, e ggs , meat, bread, 
cereals, green vegetables and fruits. 
ATROPHY 
Atrop~ or inanition is acute or chronic. Aoute 
atrophT is usually due to insufficient fluid in the tissues 
or to insufficient foOd. It is often seen in breast-fed 
infants whose mother's milk is insufficient in quantit,r or 
in infants who are badly fed·, particularly on rich oow• s 
milk and suffer damage to the digestive apparatus. In the 
acute oases when due to simple starvation, a cm·e may be 
brought about b7 suppl7ing a proper amount of breast milk 
or by eliminating the offending element such as fat, 8Ugar, 
ete. As the markedly atrophic muscles have not sufficient 
force to produce evacuation, the bowels r e quire special care. 
SKilf DISEASES 
The oommon skin diseases of early childhood are ec-
zem and hives. Eozema is a noninfectioUB itching erup-
tion appearing rough and soaly and m~ spread over the 
whole body, but is more often seen on the face. The 
affected skin should be cleaned with mineral oi~ or olive 
oil, not water or soap. Eczema on the face of a child 
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has to be covered with a mask to keep him from scratching. 
It has been found that certain foods make eczema 
worse, some particular protein being especially irritating. 
Try to find the offending food and cut do~n the excess of 
fat. If a new food has been Just introduced into the 
child's diet, drop out the new :food and the e czetna mey be-
gin to clear up. 
Hives is an itching red raised skin eruption. Straw-
berries and shell fish are the most frequent offenders. 
The treatment is to get the ·intestinal uru.c·ous membrane in 
working order again. Usually a mild cathartic such as 
milk of magnesia, f ollo\":ed. by a diet of milk and bread will 
do the work. 
ASTHMA 
Asthma is a condition in which the child's breathing 
is spasmodic and wheezing. It is either due to pollen 
which is inhaled by the child or due to food. CUtting 
down the excessive amounts of protein and having a diet 
1.4.2 
on the alkaline side, m1ch as vegetables and ~ruits o~ten 
result in freedom ~rom asthma. 
OBSTRUCTIVE TONSILS MID ADENOIDS 
~he tonsils are small, soft masses lying on eaoh 
side of the throat. Adenoids are similar but sn~ller 
masses lying in the upper and back part of the' throat, 
Just behind the opening of the nasal passa~. 
Enlarged tonsils and adenoids interfere with :free 
breathing. They are important factors as a oause of mal-
nutrition. Emerson 1 is of the opinion that obstructive 
tonsils and adenoids are not om[y a oause but also an 
effect of malnourishment. They are also sources of chro-
nic oolds and in~ections and tend to retard physical and 
mental development. A ohild whose tonsils and adenoids 
have been conclusively proved to be obstructive may need 
to have them removed. 
l. 
ENURESIS 
Euuresis or bed-wetting beyond three or four years of 
age is usually the result of lack of training. It is sel-
dom due to physical causes. Children who are bed we ttera 
are sometimes undernourished, and the nervous system ia 
unstable for that reason. Children who have plenty of 
sweets, coffee, tea, highly seasoned fo ous, eto., are more 
likely to wet their beds than children who do not have 
1 Peters, Lulu Hunt, Diet for Children, New York, Mead 
and Company, 1924, p. 19!. ' 
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theae things. Punishment is never successful~ Rewards are 
better. It helps not to give any liquid after four o'clock 
in the afternoon. 
CONVULSIONS 
A child in convulsions works the muscles of hie face, 
jaw • arms and legs in short jerky movements. 'He usually 
loses oonsciousness. His eyes may roll up or to one side. 
He often holds his brea th and turns bl ue. Generally. child-
ren come out of convulsions unharmed. The treatment o~ 
putting the child in a bot bath is good. If the hot bath 
is not bandy, wrap him in hot blanke ts and put a cold wet 
cloth on his bead. As soon as possible give him an enema 
of bicarbonate of soda and water. 
!here are many causes of convulsions in children. The 
most frequent one is the result of improper diet. Mar~ 
children suffering from ri cketa have convulsions. The 
child's diet should, therefore, contain things such as cod 
liver oil, egg yolks and milk. 
CONSTIPATION 
Chronic constipation in children is usually due to 
irregular meals, improper food, eating between meals,lack 
of variety in the diet. and neglecting the time for regular 
action of the bowels. 
White cereals are likely to; be constipating and should 
be substituted by coarse cereals. Toasted white bread is 
more likel7 to be constipating than bread made fro.a whole 
wheat or rye. Foods that are rich in cellulose, such as 
vegetables and fruits are good. Constipation which per-
sists in spite of careful training in the regular dailT 
action of the bowels and well-regulated diet demands the 
attention of a physician. 
DIABE!IES 
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Diabetes is generally caused by a disorder of the 
pancreas of such a nature that its secretion is not pro-
duced normally to oxidize the sugar in the body. The body 
is unable to use the sugars and starches of the diet and 
sugar is eliminated in the urine. 
The thing to do is to prevent the excess candy eating 
or excess eating of carbohydrates in general. The pre-
vention of overweight seems to be one of the good prevent-
ive measures against diabetes. Diets having a ration of 
protein, fat, and carbohydrate of 19: ~7: 24 (by weight), 
or 11: 7~: 14 (by calories) have been used in the treat-
ment of diabetes. 1 
Formerl7, diabetes in childhood was almost always 
fatal. Now, with the use of insulin, an extract of sheep's 
pancreas, discovered by Banting and MacLeod of the Toranto 
University, and diets carefully prescribed by a physician, 
the disease can be controlled. 
1 Growth and Develotment of the Child, Part III, Nutrition, 
New York, The Cen ury co., 1932, p. 112. 
M W?"Csi { zn aif#tiiiU 1 a e ........ 
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DIARRHEA 
Diarrhea or frequent loose movements of the bowels 
in children, is usually due to indigestion, excessive 
heat, milk which has not been kept cold enough, over-
feeding in hot weather, and food which has started to de-
cay. 
Diarrhea is sometimes a symptom of dysenter,y: and 
blood, mucus, or pus is often found in the stools. 
Stop all foods for at least twenty-four hours. Give 
nothing but plenty of plain boiled water every hour. It 
there is no vomiting, give castor oil. If there is vo-
miting, give an enema, and give the castor oil when the 
vomiting has stopped. Then after twenty-four of forty-
eight hours when the diarrhea has ceased, very gradually 
resume the normal diet. 
TUBERCULOSIS 
Tubereulosia in intantg and 7~~ ~i~r~n ma7 ~~f~~t 
almost aD7 part of the body. It is contracte~ e1t"twr froa 
cow tuberculosis or from some person who has it. So the 
importance of pure milk is great and if any one has the 
disease, it is absolutely essential tha t the infant or 
child should never come in contact with him or even be in 
the same room w1 tb him. 
Where the disease is suspected in a child who con-
tinuously fails to gain, has a fever, a chronic cough, 
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etc., a test should be given by a physician ·to make an 
early diagnosis. The cure of tuberculosis largely depends 
on constant fresh air, much sunshine, maximum rest, equit-
able temperature, good housing, and an adequate diet. 
The medication is of secondary import&nce. 
"The cure of tuberculosis is a question of nutrition; 
digestion and assimilation control the situat ion; as a 
rule, make a patient grow fat and strong, and the local 
disease may be left to take care of itself." 1 
The diet must be highly nutritious, making use of 
fats and a little higher proportion of protein than in the 
normal diet. In addition to milk and eggs and meat, well-
cooked cereals, fats, vegetable purees, and nourishing 
fruits make up a suitable dietary. Vlbere there is a marked 
indigestion, the diet must be IJ1ade simple, largely liquid 
until the acute symptoms disappear. The food must be 
thoroughly masticated and eaten under the most favorable 
and enJoyable conditions. The diet should be planned so 
that it will help overcome any tendency to consti~&tion. 
Forced feeding is irrational and will sometimes pro-
duce gastrointestinal disturbances that will prevent the 
proper digestion and utilization of any of the food. 
l Osler, Principles and. :Practice of Meil.icine, 1926, p. 226. 
WOR~~ 
The common worms in children are round worms which 
are from rive to ten inches long, looking like angle worms 
but pointed at each and, pin worms which look like a 
piece or white thread less than one-half inch long , and 
tape worms which are flat and long. Sometimes the worms 
are present in the stools; an examination of the stool 
under the microscope will disclose their eggs. 
Worms may be caused by eating food which has the 
eggs on it. In the treatment of worms, absolute clean-
liness must be observed. All fruita and vegetables eaten 
raw must be thoroughly washed. This is also necessary 
for all meats. Worm medicines should not be given with-
out a doctor's advice. 
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14.8 
THE FOOD F ~- R .:;En~~E Cr iLD~~U 
~. The ~pecial Cha rac t ers a nd Deficiencies of . Chinese Foods 
The firs t spec i a l cha r a c"';c r o :!' ~ h inese fo od is the 
preponderance of ce r e ;;. l .:;r a in of one 1-:tnd or another--rice, 
wheat , buckv:hea t, ba rley, mi l let , g l utinous rr.ille t, kaoliang, 
c orn, maize--some times a mi x t ur e of t wo or more of them. 
These gra ins a r e u sHally ea 'te n whole , e y~ cept rice, wh ich is 
a l way s oubjec'ted to some form of r ef i n inc pr ocess. ~ithin 
r ecent y E>ar s , howe ver , t he u se of v1 h i te f lour is s pr e ading 
in Chi na. In general, rice i s a s t aple a rtic l e uf food of 
the pe ople Of C'' n t r a l D.n{l s outh vlJinA. ; the maj ority Of 
Chinese of' north and ·::e r. t t.- h in ~:.:. live mai nly on \'lbe ut. '.i'he 
se cond. spec iul c harr~ cte r i s t he over sh.l.d OY!ing o'f an it:.e.l by 
ve~e table food . In fa ct , e reen ve ~eta~les a re mor e promi-
nent in China than in America. Thir u comes a g ro up of r oats 
and tube r s , r 1ch a s lo tus r oot, lily J:•oot, yam, bamboo root, 
and. so forth. 
Eea t consump tion in China i s very s mall. ! "ilk amounts 
to a l mos t nothing . ' ."ith t l1e :pr e> l) On<.l erB.nce of cerea l f'r a in, 
wi th the ove r s ha d o·liing of a nimal by vee;e t n.ble food and v1ith 
the extre r.~ely s ma ll con l:: UrtlJ tion of meat, mi l k , and dairy 
produce, it is n~tural tha t ~ h ine~c food should be l ow in 
prote in content. 
There is a l so a dc~i c ir ncy of fa t in Jh ine s e food • 
.A...nimal f a t contains f a t s oluble vi ta:::ins, a n n. c onse quen tly 
t he fact t hat ve 6etable oil s , c hiefly s oybean and sesame, 
are the mos t im,ort ~ nt f a t s in China , indicates an in-
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suf ficie nt SU!Jp l y of the fa t [;O l ub l e vi tar!tin s . 
Bi olog ical. te sts ha ve shown t ha t the ce r eals d iffer 
in nutri t i ve va lue but a ll a r e d e f icien t i n :,uitac le pro-
t e in, ca lcium, s od i um, i ron, p hos}:)horus , und ce rta in 
v i tamins . The s e defi c i cnces ~re gr ea t e s t i n rice s ince 
ri ce i s a l ways s ub Je c ted to l. i r:hly r e f i nin g proce s ses, a l-
ways wa!':hed 'b e fo r e c ooJci ng , a nd a l wa-:I ;; conn umed after pro-
l onge d boiling . Ri ce is , the r efore , of lo~e r nu tr i ti ve 
va l ue than a ny o t her ce r eal. 
Our f ir s t {Jr ob l ern of i'o od i'Jr Chine se ch ildre n is 
" :/ha t u r e the e ffect .; of dit: t ~ compo:,ed. I~ Jainly of cerea l s?" 
The effects of rice on the Lmr.un organism ure .iel l-:knovm 
t oday . ':' he more h i ~: hly tr:e rice wa s ::o o:_ i s heel and the r.10re 
i t wa s washeci the InOl'(' rc.~ ~) i l \ v1us the on: .c t of ~ yr·t !) toms; ~ .. nd 
t he! e syu:p toms •;,ere u:, ;l<;.l l Jr of t he v ulyne ur i t ic :dnd. "lu t 
no ch ilcl live~; on ri ce alone . Ee e c... t s a l ittl e soy'Je2.m 
or a l i ttle ve ~;etub le . ';!l e Le additions rais e t he nutrit i ve 
a nd vitami n B val ue of the ~ ie t ; dnd it i c ~hen chi l d r e n 
a r e :ce pt on a pol ished r i ce diet of tl1i s !<: ind in •:1h ich 
v i tan:i n is i n l.;u.L. icient f o r normal me t abol i s m that we be -
g in t o see signs und sy~ p t o~s of ill-hea l t h i n the se 
c hildr e n. The se s l r ns ~nd c~nptoms a re poor appetite , 
failure to i ncreas e in bod;r - we ir;ht, ne rvous irritability, 
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r.JHlnnt~itlonal oe t1c ma , s~dn c lr;c:..toe s , dic.~rr ! J'oea , c hol e ra , 
t'!.ysenter~r , c olitir.: , n stl!E'l:iL. , a n:::tel'!i a , ::.md. l;c ri-te:ri. 
0 t lle r U.i ::eases a l so c once rn tl.f.i in C!. i na , s 1ch u s ~ickets 
ancl eye cl l seaseG vJ llic ll occur in u :h e r·nonrinh cd. c hildre n 
;·;hose d i e ts a r e cr;_oc c i c..l l . · ,;':': i:;:Lc 1t i n f:..:. t s ol ul' le vita -
mi ns. ':'be tl iffi cu lt:--,' of t' i n tl inr; ~n it :.:. '. lc inf~u1t f .;od is 
evidenced by ~he enormous mortali t :r of 8r1 l nese ch ildren , 
r:ta lnly fror1 d i sc<;.;.scs r:h i ch lm vc tbe i r f' ·Jcus in tLe a l i-
mentary tru e t c.ml e:. :::-e class i f' i ed. u.s c\ larrhoea. und enteritis . 
r l'le pro·nl elll ·.r;itb tl:e:~ e 6. i GeUG CG is t iJa t of t he im-
pr oveliient of i'oorl fo r tl:e chlL1.ren . The u se of c. pr•ope r l y 
const lcn · .e ~i c'i. ie t is a sur e J,lcu.n8 not only to tl1e pr e vention 
of tbe~. e c1 h .e ases r· ut o. l s o to ciw :.. tt l:.!. i n ucnt of tl1c cl. ild ' s 
e r ow th ana dcve l o}.:.rrlent . 
Our ~ ·e cond J:ro·n l ern is 11 ./ha. t c'ile t , t i1en , is mos t l i k e l y 
to be the : 1 e::~ t fo r Ch inece children! " It se eliJS t hat Cbinece 
child ren 1nu ~ t rely on soybeans, e cps , and fi~h to correc t 
the fief icicncy of vitamin B a nd of protein in the ir rice 
die t. The : e f ood. s t;. l so su pply o thcr con;: ti t uent s ·,:!I~ ich are 
l uc~':.ine: • 8 UCb as fa t • pboR pl1 or us , lirne • potash , and a l Jmli. 
It mi c ht he ·Ni 0e to ur~e the re c:.rin ~ of more nr.1all ani-
mals , ::...uch 2.s p i g s und. ~>onl try . Dr . 1Jawden, of t he Cbem-
istry r e partment of G ol le ~e of the ? a cific , said to the 
writer that much 'JIOUl d be· tlone b:v r e :::; trictin£: t he yearly 
exp ortation of l~r "c qua ntitie s of e Fes. 
Soybean milk s llould be e1:1pl oyea u. s a substi t u t e for 
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cow's milk. I f bette r I •. c t hoC. s of lH:indling · the soybe an 
milk supply could be introduced and a more eff icient con-
trol o1' it s quali ty assured , 11UCb ·Nould certainl y be done 
to po1ml arize its use , e.n<l. tbe i nfant morta lity mieht be 
much reduced . The chi l dren !Jl.&y be e ncourar•ed t o drink soy-
bean milk each day. In the ~w hool every child: may bring 
his noney once a week and re t b i s soybean milk, 
Ce r eal f ood , espec i ally rice , produce s an acid reaction. 
The bes t way to correct the ac i d production is by the con-
sumption of fre s h fr uits . China seems to have an abundance 
of green ve r,e t ab les and a l so s ome fru its t hroughout the 
country. Soybean mi ll: y i e lds a l J>:ali to the body in common 
with othe r ve c etables un-1. frui t s . The outer l aye rs of the 
unpoli shed cereul s contain valua~ le di etary cons tituents 
t ha t a l so yie l d a l J-::ali reaction, It is, therefore , good 
for chi l dren t o h~ve un poli shed cereals and plenty of soy-
bean mi l k , 
Ch inese children hetween five and fifteen years of 
a ge s hould have from 2 , 500 calor i es to 3 ,000 cal ories pe r 
capi ta pe r d~y . For children f rom five to fifteen years of 
a ge, the ~aJority will pr obably be ade quate l y fed on the 
2 ,500 calorie basis , but chilnren over t we lve y(•a r s of age 
will need r ations on the 3 , 000 calor i e level. Of the tota l 
calories on the 2 , 500 ca lorie l evel, soybean milk should 
furn ish about 25 pe r cent; foo d f rom cereal r,r a ins, about 
30 per cent; vegetabl es and fruits , about 13 pe r cent; 
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Pats and oils , about 16 ,,er cent ; eges, fish , meat, etc ., 
about 8 per cent; sugar a ml s·.-,.eets , about 8 per cent . I n 
short, u. diet made u p of •vhole cereal, such a s whole rioe 
or whole wheat, soybean , soy1Jec.:m rnilk , the produc ts of 
soybean mi l k, such as soybean curd ( s oybean cheese), soy-
bean paste, a nd soybean powder, V('ge ta.bles, such as spinach, 
carrots , an<l cabbaces , root ve €~e tables, such as bamboo 
shoots, water chestnut, and lo tus roots, fresh f r ui ts, eggs, 
fish, and. some meat, seems to be the best d iet for the 
~hinese children. 
· III. TW. CHE ::: ICJJ: C J~ --· OS IT ION OF f' CJf,'!f COlZ·.:ON F OODS 
F OR CIU ... f~< D ' Cll I I,DHEJ'l 
Rice, :!3a rley , Ilille t, : ..md :<uolian~ 27 
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The biolo~ical va lue of t he proteins of rice, barley, 
millet, and ka olia ne in 7Jorth China were studl.ed by Li 
Tsan-Wen, ':Tho found tha t rice a nd barley are superior to 
mille t a nd k a oliang , while the l a tter t wo cereals are 
compar ab le to while flour. 
Soybeans 68, 11, 22 , 23, 25, 29, 48 
The soybean is ri c her in vitamin B 1 {anti-neuritic 
f a ctor) than in vitar'l in n 2 (anti-l1ellaeric factor), but 
the r e vers e i s true of milk. Soybeans contain only 2/~ 
as much vi tarn in B 2 but three times as much vitamin B 1 a s 
cow's milk po wd.er. 
s o~rbean !alk 14, 43, 44 • 47, 51 
soybean milk is compar a ble to cow' s milk in vitamin 
A content, but it is richer in vito.!llin B. The proteins 
of s oybean milk fed at a highe r · level of intake are com-
pr:J. rab le to thos e of cow's n1ilk . Thongh inferior to eow's 
milk as a ri cJc~ts preventive, so;;rl:ehn InllJ: contains appre-
ciable amounts of iron ancl c OPl)e l' a nc't exhi bits marked 
potency in the re gene r a tion of hemoglobin. Soybean milk 
when supple n1ented vii th ct•.l c iu.m, cod liver oil, etc., can, 
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therefore , support norrl)a l f!."rnwth of ili:f,.,J •t s. Ace O!'d.ing 
to Winokurov and l'alladina, the protein of soybean milk 
is a !gested as easily a f. tbe.t of c.: ow1 :·; nr h11J'l•e n milk, 
and. more easily than ee;e; or r·mscle protf:in. So:.-r ean mille 
contains more try:ptop ha;e than cow ' s milk. It als o con-
tains amylase, protease , pe rox iclase , ana. catal ase. 
SovbP.an !.ii l k Powde r 11' 13 
The powder shows sir.ilar physical proyer tic s to 
those of powd.E rE c:t c ov.r 1 ~ 111ilk . \vi th the ~da i ti oi!. of W<:. ter, 
Ni.ne sugar, c a bbae;e wate r. cocl. livf.r oil, c&l e i lli!! J ucd.f.'.~~.~<- , 
:•rtd sodium c hloride, i t is well ad.apt(- <1 to the fe eding 
of young infant ~:;. On the baBis of ex:perir:Jental evidence 
and clinical t es t s , soyr ee.n mi lk po,.vder is s tated to be a 
valuable foodst11ff for chil dre n of all age s. 
Mungbean, Pe anut, ana. Soybean ~ 12 • 30 • 37 
The biological values of the proteins of mungbean, 
peanut, a.ncl soybean cnrd are 58 , 59 , t-U1d 65 rr-:s~1 E. ct ively. 
The coefficient of tl. i ce ~; tibil:i ty of mtntgteEJn, peanut, and 
soybean curd are 86 , 95 , a nd 95 r espe ctivel y . 
15 
Chine se fla v bean is low in the quality of the protein, 
deficient in minerals , and 1 ow in vi tat:lin A and vitamin 
B complex. 
IV. S01lli: um~n,10N VARIFTIES OF CHD J:;SE FOODS 
Table 1 sh ows the vurieti~s of vetet~tle ~oods in 
c~.ina. Table 2 gives c i mil ar informHtion with reeard. ·~o 
the supplies of fish, and Table 3 of meat and farm pro-
ducts. 







Gln tinous millet 
Kaoliang 
Corn ( brO\Nn ) 





So~.rhr-s.ns (ere en) 
Soybeans (black) 
Mung . beans 
Gram beans 






1 The tables are compiled by the writer from various sources . 
Table 1 ( continued) 
Green Vegetables and Other 











































Nuts and Seeds 
Chestnuts 
Walnuts 
Chinese dragon eyes 
Sesame seeds 
Wate rr.E: l on seeds 
-
Table 1 
Roots a nd Tube rs 
l)ota toes 
.. A.roids 
i'!a ter Che r:; tnu ts 
Turni:9s 
namboo shoots 








Roots a nd_ Tube rs (continued ) 
Swee t :po tatoes 
3 a c: i shes 
Kohl-rab i 
Car rots 
Lotus r oo ts 
Se1:1weeds 
Hae -pai-t'sai 
Lamina r ia j a9onica 
r,aminc;.r l a r e lig iosum 
Hostoc coJm11une 
l 'or pbura t e nera 
Sar~assum siliGnastrum 
Table 2.-- }~ish an d. :::; hell ;.i' i sh and Ot her Sea 
and Hive r Produc ts in Ch ina 
:s're s h :~? is h 
;._nckere 1 
Spa nish macife rel 
Sardine 




r.: e l 
Hairta i l 
Shell Fish 
Ci f>a r fis h 
Cl ams 
Cuttle f i. s h 
Oys ters 
:-;ea s lugs 
Shar k ' s f ins 
Blr<l ' s nes t 
Sca llop 
Jel l jr fish 
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c r e sh F i s h ( c mit int.Jed ) 
Cvd. 
'.:.' u.ny 
Ye llo'r: t a i l 
: :u llc t 
:J ol ~· 1 , i n 
:ca l i bu t 
_.. orf.,y 
G Ob;)r 
Gu r n a r d. 
/..ne l e r 
:.i Lc l l ~ .. -.ish ( OJ n tinued) 
J oncl sn :: · , 
. H ~e l s 
., !-!' imp 
..:ra b s 
.;oc '%lc 
_, ~ ;:-or .Jlara 
:1-ol: s te r 
Octo pus 
Ta bl e 3 . -- ~ .r~tt : .... n 1 ~·arm j ro <luce i n Cl1 -:. n a 
1· :eu. t Farm l'rorln c e 
Pork Eggs 
.3eef Chicke ns 
iiO.I Du c::ts 
J:u tton l' iee o ns 
Ro r s efl e s h 'l' u~·Y-e:ir s 
Donkeyfl es h }'owls 
Goa tfl e s h l.)o ·v ' s !:li 11:: 
1Te ul Jl.l: j_1 .a l Fn t 
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